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the

Town Where Polka
Really Lien
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Board Approves

County Salaries

Three Churches

County Budget

Form Large Part

Unite in India

For $313,000

Of

Budget

ter 27

Years

AppropriationsCall

General $100 Increases

Representatives Labor

For $45,000 Increase

Granted Employes;

In Prayer and Faith

Over Previous Year

Deputies’ Fees

Grand Haven, Oct. 23 (Special)
—

M

By a

tawa County Board

of Supervisors
adopted a 1948 budget of
$313,642.07, an increase of $45.-

Monday

802.94 over the 1947 budget

To Bring Reorganization
On

Grand Haven, Oct. 23 (Special)
^-Salariesfor county employe*
totaling $84,300 form one Item for

vote of 21 to 6, the Ot-

of

$267,839.13.The 1947 budget was
roughly 19,000 pver the previous

Upped

Cornellua Karaten

year.
1948 total will be reduced
estimated* $30,000 in fees,
compared with $24,800 last year.

Karsten Resigns

Mad-

work-

sentativesof the groups had

Salaries follow In case of
change, the 1948 figure is listed

for 27 years, accordingto Dr.
John J. Banning, retired mission-

and the 1947 next
Judge of probate. $4,200; Register of Probate, $2,700 and $2,600;

:

churches were united after repre-

the 1948 budget, for $313,642.07
adopted here Monday.

'

ed together in "prayer andfaith**

Jacob N. Haan

first

The
by an

Sept. 27 In the city of

ras, South India, three separate

ary.

,

The churches united were tha

South India United church, the

Local Druggist

four South India dioceses of the
deputy registerof probate, $2,000
Church of India, Burma and Ceyand $1,900; probate clerk, $1,700
taxation is $248,819.89, leaving
lon and the Methodistchurch of
and $1,600; probate clerk. $1,600 Dies
Schoon, M. Eugene Osterhaven and Henry YzenHope college etudente took to the warm out-of*
$34,822.18 to be taken out of surof
South India. They will operate
(new;) County clerk, $3,600; depbard. Hopeites are hoping for the continuance of
doors for several classesduring the spell of coatplus.
as the church of South India.
kind weather for their homecoming celebration
less weather. Margaret Randels (standing) taught
uty county clerk, $2,7tX) and $2,Most salaried employes of the
songs to her Spanish classes in the pine grove on
Friday and Saturday, especiallymembers of the
Delegates of the three churchee j
600;
stenographer,
$2,000
and
$1,
county were given general insoph and frosh pull teams, one of which is in for a
the campus. Other professors who enjoyed the
and representativesof sister
900; clerk. $1,700 and $1,600; Brief Illness
creases of $100. Other items acweather with their classes were Profs. Henry
swim, regardlessof the weather.
churches in India and abroad
county treasurer, $3,600; book
countingin part for the increase
Zeeland. Oct. 23 — Resignation keeper, $2,100 and $2,000; deed
Jacob N*. Haan, 68, a pharma- thronged the Cathedral of St
include the $12,000 expenditure
lor Camp Jac-O-Mega on Potta- of Cornelius Karsten as secretary clerk, $2,100 and $2,000; two cist since 1901, died early Satur- George in Madras for the service.
School Warning Sign
wattomie bay for use of 4-H and of the Zeeland Chamber of Com- clerks, $2,000 and $1,900; clerk, day in Holland hospital where he Indians and missionaries watch1948 Tulip
ed the formal inauguration and
Missing After Game
other groups, and an increase of merce. a position he has held for $1,600 and $1,500.
Prosecutingattorney Including had been taken at 3 a.m. follow- consecration of the new bishop*.
close to $16,000 in the County about six years, was announced
The "boy" sign which serves as
clerk, $3,600; drain commissioner. ing a heart attack a few hours Gergymen were dressed In white
today.
Health department.
a school zone warning in the Pine Festival to
Karsten submitted his resigna- $2,200; clerk. $1,8(X) and $1,700; earlier. He had been ill since cassocks and rochets with saffron
The county's share in the 1948
In
Creek school area is missing . .
Health department budget totals tion to the Board of Directors sheriff including two autos, $4,- Tuesday. He lived at 40 West 17th bands and stoles. More than 1,500
people congregated inside the
and school authoritiesand sheriff's
$66,300, compared with $50,870 Sept. 24 and upon request of the 900; undersheriff.$2,700 and $2,St.
church and at least 3,000 gathered
officerswant it back.
last year. The department accept- board consentedto serve until 6(X); deputy sheriff, $2,500 and $2,Haan and his brother, John, en under a temporary structure on
The sign was missing after the
400;
deputy-drivers
licenses,
$2,ed a reduction of $5,000 from the Nov. 6 when his successor will be
tered the drug busmens in 1901
Muskegon-Hollandhigh game last
projxjsed budget of $71,360. This elected. He plans to devote more 300 and $2,100; deputy, $1,9(X) when they opened their first store the cathedral grounds.
Five bishops who were In the
Tulip Time in 1948 will be cele- compromise was approved,16 to time to his work in the William (new); register of deeds, $3, (XX)
Arrangements have been com- Friday and officers later foun8
in Holland east of the Woolworth
pleted for a series of events re- the base on Butternut drive near brated al a four-day festival 12.
De Pree Co., whore he is employ- and $3,600; deputy register ol building, having bought out Dr. Anglican church before unkm
were commissionedby two Preilating to art, music and history US-31. Officers said the sign not from May 19 to 22, the Chamber
deeds, $2,600 and $2,400; clerk,
SupervisorDick Smallegan of ed.
H. Kremers.
byterian ministers of the Methoof the Netherlands at the Univer- only is expensive but is hard to of Commerce decided at its regu- Jamestown said the supervisors
This year marks the 10th anni- $1,900 and $1,800; clerk, $1,500
In 1905 John went to Zeeland dist and United churches. The bislar board meeting Tuesday night. were establishing a poor prece- versary of the Zeeland Chamber, and 1,600.
sity of Michigan in November replace.
and opened a drug store on Main hops will have full authority ai
So, they want it back.
Arnold W. Hertel was appointed dent by this action, which keeps also the 10th year of active sercelebrating a century of Dutch
Matron of jail, $950; custodian
St.
while Jacob remained in bus- all uniting churches In any ser"We don't care if the guilty par- chairman of the Tulip Time com- the board unaware of salaries paid vice on the part of its secretary. of court house, $2,300 and $2,200;
settlement in Michigan, it was
iness in Holland. Later Jacob op- vices performed. Dr. C. R. Wierannounced today by the Nether- ty dumps it in the school yard or mittee by Chamber President Carl in that department.He also said Karsten first served as vice-pres- circuitcourt stenographer, $1,800;
erated a store at Eighth and Riv- enga Reformed church in Americt
lands Informationbureau which has it returned another way. We C. Andreasen. Hertel succeeds Jay people are being taxed from every' ident, then three years as presi- Friend of the court, $1,500 and
er which was sold to Peck’s Drug missionary, and the Rev. Paul Rahas been working on detailsfor a only want it back," officers said. H. Petter.
source and “it is time we are dent and since then as secretary- $1,000; probation oflicr, $2,100; Co. about 1934. Jacob was assoAny
information
on
the
subject
maseshan of the Methodist church
year.
No definiteplans for 1948 were putting a halt to some of these manager.
county agent-juvenilecourt, $900;
ciated with the Peck Oo. for nome in India participatedin this cereAn exhibition of paintings,two submitted to officers will be made, but board members con- taxes
The Chamber was originally juvenile court clerk, $2,000 and time before joining his brother in
mony. Bishop C. K. Jacob of thi
concerts and three Dutch exhibits treated as confidential,they said. sidered possibilities for a more acBudget figures. 1948 figures organized as a retail organization $1,9(X); agricultural agent clerk, Zeeland In 1937.
diocese of Travancoreand Chochm
Nov. 13 to 28 will be initiated by
tive program such as including
lusted first and 1947 second, fol- with a membership of 15. Today, $1,850 and $1,750; photostate opSince then the brothers have commissioned the Presbyter* of
a special convocation in Hill audiklompen dancing at differentper- low- appropriations, $3,000 and it has a membership of more than erator, $1,7(X) and $1,750.
been working together in the ail three churches.
torium Nov. 3 at 11 a.m. comiods of the day and more features
Salaries,as outlined in the 1948
$3,000; addressograph, $1,175 and 135 representing every type of
Zeeland store, known as the Haan
The consecration of nine new
memorating the 100 anniversary
such as continuous motion pic$1,150; Board of Supervisors, $9,- business and industry in the com- budget, total $84,300,as compared Brothers Drug store, at 113 East
bishops and the celebration of the
tures.
of Dutch settlement in Michigan.
with
the
1947
total
of
$90,500
000 ahd $9,000; Circuit Court, munityMain St.
communion were observed with
Honored guests will be Dr.
Consideration is being given $2,100 and $2,400; Circuit Court
One of the first accomplish- which included $12,400 in salaries Surviving are two daughters Bishop
Jacob presiding.The Rev.
Eelco N. van Kleffens, Nethersuch popular features as the band
for
the
school
commissioner's
ofin Final
Commissioner,$50 and $50; cor- ments of the Chamber 10 years
Mrs. Dorothy Van Dyke and Mrs J. S. M. Hooper, secretary of the
lands Ambassador to the United
review, Klompen dancing, street
fice.
These
salaries,
totaling
$12,ago
was
establishing
uniform
oners, $800 and $800; County
Arlene Sweet of Hudsonville; two joint committee on union, preachStates, and Arthur H. Vandenscrubbing, parades, a three-day
AgriculturalAgent, $1,950 and store hours, providing the public 200 this year, have been transferr- grandchildren; two brothers, John
berg, United States Senator from
flower show, Little Netherlands,
ed to the school commissioner's of Zeeland and William of Hol- ed the sermon.
with definiteshopping hours.
$1,845.
for
After inauguration of the new
Michigan.Both will speak.
NetherlandsMuseum, costume
Besides promotionto build busi- division. A salary of $4,500 for land.
County Clerk, $2,584 and $1,church and consecration of the
The convocation was scheduled
show, and the like.
919: County Treasurer, $4,586 and ness. the Chamber has assisted in Supt. Jennie Kaufman is now paid
new bishops, necessary organizaNov. 3 because Sen. Vandenbcrg
Hertel will be assisted by PetChest quota .........
$25,050
$3,011; Court House and grounds. locating new and diversifiedman- by the state.
tions will be set up in the variou* *
will attend sessionsof the Foreign
ter,
William
J.
Brouwer,
C.
Neal
Amount collected ........15,809
In the health department, super$6,365 and $6,035; Conservation, ufacturing plants here during the
diocesan areas. The Rev. J. E. L.
Affairs committee the week of
Steketee. Chester Van Tongeren,
visors
approved
a
budget
for
$66,$1,500 and $1,500; Dram Commis- past 10 years.
Newbigin is now Bishop of the
Nov. 10.
Lavern C. Dalman, Harold KlaaBalance
..........
9,241
sioner, $1,000 and $985; elections,
Corey Poest is president of the 360 which is $5,000 under the total
Diocese of Madura and Ramnad
“The Centennial Commission
scn. Jacob Fris, James Boter, W.
submitted
by
the
committee.
The
$5, (XX) and $5,000; Home Dem- Board of Directors.
which
includes all churches foundfeels the university series is a
A.
Diekema
and
O.
W.
Lowry.
Community Chest funds passed
salary schedulerecommendedby
onstration. $760 and $760; hoscd by the Madura mission of the
fitting climax to activitieshere the two-thirdsmark today as
the
County
Officers'
committee,
pitalization, $.325 and $300; Health
American board and a portion of
of the year," Willard C. Wichers, leaders urged volunteerworkers
1947 comparisons listed second,
department,$66,360 and $50,870.the former diocese of Tinnevelly.
Centennial manager, said today. to make a final all-out appeal and
follow
At
a
meeting
with
the
Armory
Justice Court, $4,030 and $3,500;
He said the Holland office has submit completed reports Friday.
Health officer.$6,500 and $5,- board of control, Monday night, It Is expected that reorganization
County Agent and Juvenile Court,
will be completed by April, 1948.
sent out about 2,000 invitationsto Workers were urged to make their
800;
senior sanitarian, $3,350 and Holland City league officials dis$690 and $700; miscellaneous, $4.people throughout the state for reports early Friday, well in ad$3,250; supervising nurse, $3,150 cussed plans for the formation of
050 and $4,500; Probate Court,
the convocation.
vance of the final report meeting
and $3,050; nurse, $3,150 and $3,- a City League basketball sched- Runaway Youth Picked Up
$8,809
and
$7,759;
Probation
OfMembers of the Centennial at 7 p.m. in the Tulip Room of the
050; nurse. $2,950 and $2,850; two ule. The League has been inactive
ficer.
$550
and
$550;
Prosecuting
Commission have been invited and Warm Friend Tavern.
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff nurses. $2,750 and $2,650 each; since 1942. Attending(lie meeting By Hudsonville Officers
Allegan. Oct. 23 — The Allegan Attorney, $665 and $650.
presidents of Hope and Calvin colThe industrial divisioncame
Register of Deeds, $2,244 and said two teen-age youths, who nurse, $2,6(X) and $2,500; nurse*, were members of the Armory
A 15-year-oldrunaway youth ol
leges and Western and Calvin within $600 of its goal today as County Board of Supervisors
have admitted several break-ins $2,550 and $2,450; nurse, $2,500 Board of control, representatives
Marshall, absent from the Starr
seminaries will participatein the $12,272.18was collected;its quota luesday adopted a resolutionpro- $1,865; protostate department,
and
attempts, have been cited to and $2,400; nurse, $2,4<K) and $2,- from Hope, Christian, Holland
Commonwealthat Albion, was dehibiting the sale of alcoholic bev- $3,000 and $3, (XX); Road Commisconvocation program.
is $12,860. The business and proProbate Court.
250; assistant sanitarian. $2,500 High and City League.
An exhibition of 48 paintings fessionaldivision lagged with only erages on the Allegan fairgrounds sion. $1,800 and $1,800; School The two local youths. 14 and 15, new), senior clerk, $2,100 and After a discussion of schedules tained by sheriffsofficersin HudCommissioner.$19,570and $17,700;
during fair week.
sonville Wednesday night before
will l»e in the University Museum
$510.25 collected of a $5,925 quowere apprehended Sunday night $2, (XX); clerk, $1,550 and $1,450; of the three school teams, it was
of Art, Alumni Memorial hall, ta. National gifts remained at
The hoard also earmarked $18,* Sheriff, $13,810 and $11,795; sal- when they virtuallyran into Pa- clerk, $1,550 (new); dental assist- decided to allot Wednesday night any report of his absence had
been circulated.
opening with a reception at 8:30 $240 of $400 and schools and col- 000 for improvement and main- aries, $84,300 and $90,500; County trolman Charles Dulyea after lootant, $1,350 and $1,250; extra cler- to the new City League. Al
The youth was picked up on
p.m. Nov. 13. These paintings have lege collections totaled $766.05 tenance of county roads and Socia' Welfare,$29,500 and $25,ing the Army Surplus store at ical, $1,200 and $1,400; total, $41,- though all of the teams do not
suspicion,or, as sheriffs officer*
been lent by the Netherlands govadopted
a
resolution for paving 300; Tax Allocation, $415 and
out of $1,225. This amount repre126 East Eighth St.
750 and $35,950.
have .sponsorsas yet, officials said
put it, "a hunch." Inquiry revealernment as a gesture of appre- sented public school collections M-89 from Allegan to Lake Mich- $415; County Roads and Parks
Following an investigation,they
The Sheriff's department budget that most likely there would be
$20,000
and
$20,
(XX);
County
Drain
ed the youth was missing from
ciation for the work done by the only.
igan and paving M-118 and M-40
were cited to Probate Court and increases deputies' fees from $4,- five teams in the league. Three
the institutionsince Sunday. He
Monuments,Fine Arts and Arcinside the county. These projects at Large, $478.57 and $2,180.13;
Public employe gifts totaled
then released to their parents.
(XX) to $8, (XX) and increasesthe games would be played each Wed
started out without funds and
hives section of the U.S. Army, in $410 out of $500. The home can- are expected to be started before Camp Jac-O-Mega.$12,000 mew ).
Van Hoff said the youths ad- Tulip Time traffic allowance from nesday, with one of the teams
Dissenting votes to the amend"nearly froze" one night as he
restoring these art works to Holany new state roads are begun.
vass garnered$711 out of $2,400,
mitted rifling about 10 cars near $3<X) to $500. Allowancesfor traf- meeting an outside foe. Plans for
ed
budget
were
cast
by
Supervislept along side the road.
land.
Other matters before the board
and the suburban campaign totalFirst Reformed church and Peck's fic for $150 al the Berlin fair and City League play to begin on Dec.
Another night, a truck driver
Dutch music of the 1'ith, 16th ed $900 out of $1,740.
included the re-election of Leon sors Albert Stegenga of Olive, Drug store earlier Sunday night,
$150 at the iludsonville fair are 3 and continue for 12 weeks gave him a place to sleep and on
Henry
C.
Slaughter
of
Tallmadge,
and 17th centuries will be given
removing such articles as flash- new.
Friday night's final meeting Godfrey to his third three-year
through February.There will he Tuesday night a blind Grand RapLester Martin of Wright, John
in concerts Nov. 16 and Nov. 23
light.-, shotgun shells and cigarschedulesan election to replace term as member of the County
no holiday games, the Board of
Gahen,
Simon
De
Boer
and
Peter
ids woman took him into her
at 4 p.m. in Alumni Memorial three hoard members whose terms Social Welfare hoard and the apettes
Control mentioned.
home after lie helped her on the
hall. Exhibits will be in Clements
proval
of an $18, (XX) outlay for an S. Boter of Holland.
Former
Holland
Man
expire.
Next they said they went to the
The matter of equipping the street.On Wednesday night, free
library, General Library main
Holland BottlingWorks at Eighth Probes Murder Case
Six nominees named by a nom- addition to the County Hospital
Armory with glass backboards lodging was provided in the Holbuilding.
corridor, and with Michigan hisand Washington where they said
inating committee are C. C. AnLong Illness Is Fatal
was discussed,and it was decided land jail.
torical collectionsin the Rackham
they had broken in about 10 times
dreasen, the Rev. J. Kenneth HoffA former Holland resident fig- to make inquiriesconcerningthe
Officerssaid he admittedtaking
building.
For Spring Lake
previously for .soft drinks.
master, Mrs. Bert Selles. Mrs. Full Information Needed
ured in investigationof Michigan's possibilities. Also mentioned was a few articles from stores and just
The chief said the pair also kidnap-murder case, one of the the possibility of erect ieg folding
Adrian Van Putten, George Good
before he was apprehended took
Grand Haven, Oct. 23 (Special)
admitted attempted break-ins state'smost brutal crimes of the type bleachers under the basand Ben Schrotenboer. Wrijg-in On Postal Customs Forms
$1.15 from the cash register of a
—Mrs. William Swart died at her Sunday night at Bob's Sport shops
candidates also are permitted.
year. Det. Sgt. James Van l.ando- kets In the Armory.
store in Hudsonville which he
Ixtcal postal authorities today home, Point of the Pines, on on River Ave. where the youths
Lists
The nominatingcommittee conRepresentativespresent In ad- broke into.
gend went to PikexvUlo, Ky., to
called attention to an order from Spring Lake at 3:45 p.m. Wed- tried to force the rear door of
sists of Ervin D. Hanson, Earl F.
obtain the confession of Paul J. dition to the Board were, Clarence
Kent county authoritie* quesWashington reiterating that con- nesday after a year's illness. She Sikkel'sstore to get into the
Price ahd L. C. Dalman.
Kleis of Hope; Raymond Holwer- tioned tiie youth about minor
Schneider.
tents
of gift parcels to foreign was born Hattie Mouw in Grand sport shop, also at Knaap's SurJohn H. Van Dyke, president of
Sgt. Van Landegend is a son of da and John Ham of Christian, break-ins in that county. He was
Haven, where she lived until six
the Community Chest, said all countries must be described in years ago when the family moved plus store and the other surplus Mrs. George Van Landegend of 86 Malcolm Mackay of Holland High to be returned to school authoripersons who have contributed to detail on customs declaration to the Spring Lake residence.She store called the Trading Post West Ninth St. Hi was graduated and Harry Hulst of tiie City Lea- ties today.
Zeeland, Oct. 23 — Hilmer C.
forms.
at River Ave. and Seventh.
from Holland High school in 1928. gue.
Dickman, chairman of the Com- the fund are eligible to vote. The
Regulations require that the was a life-long member of Second
The boys also admitted another
new
directors will succeed Van
munity Chest drive in Zeeland
Reformed
church,
its
Ladies
Aid
quantity and value of each article
attempted break-in at Boone's
Jesse James Rides Again,
announced Monday afternoon that Dyke and Dr. Lester J. Kuyper. must be stated and in case of cer- and Missionary societies. She was
City Kitchen, and a break-in at
The
third
member
is
Andreason
between $6,400 and $6,500 has
Right Into County Jail
tain apparel, the material must be married in Grand Haven June Northern Food store at River
been collected.This, according to who was appointed last year for stated. Indications such as "food- 18, 1902.
and Fifth where they obtained
Dickman, is about 75 per cent of a one-year term after Henry Wil- stuffs" and "used clothing"are
Jesse James Fiske, 22, of
Besides the husband, she is surorange drink, lemons and appson resigned.
the quota of $8,500.
Arkansas, has begun serving a
vived by two sons, William Jr.,
not sufficient.
ples.
* Although the drive is officially
15-day sentence in the county jail, j
Postal employes said many lo- and Henry M., of Grand Haven;
dosed in Zeeland, spokesmen Former Local Resident
after imitating his namesake ia
three
daughters,
Mrs.
N.
F.
Jonkcal persons sending parcels to the
Shakespeare once appropriately to reveal the broken pattern of
said that canvassing had not yet
some antics Sunday night at the
Netherlandshave not been includ- man of Cadillac, Mrs. Dixon Summer Resident of
called the world a .stage on which burned brown and tinted green
been completed. Divisions which Dies in Grand Rapids
Kornei Kupboard here. He waa
Lewis of Washington,D. C., and
ing full information.
along
their
trunks.
we,
the
actors,
appear
briefly
to
have not completed their work
Mrs. Arthur Bradac of New York Waukazoo Dies Here
The hazy October skies seem arraigned on an assault charge
say our lines and then pass on.
Mrs. Job Riemersma. 71, of Jenare the retail, outside industries
City; two sisters, Mrs. Jennie
to
increase in blue intensityto Monday afternoon before Justice
But
Nature—
the
all-time
scenery
Mrs.
Winfired
Helen
Pauley,
a
ison. died Tuesday afternoonat Weather May Be Here
and professional.
Verhoeks and Mrs. Anna Rupper,
summer resident of Waukazoo director— *tays on with Iter stage match the flaming glory of the George Hoffer in Grand Haven.
Dickman said. "We have high Blodgett hospital,Grand Rapids,
both of Grand Haven; also four
Fiske, whom officers said had
Today,
Gone
Tomorrow
for 30 years, died at Holland hos- crew, (he Elements—ever chang- earth, and trees rival trees for
hopes that we will be able to where she had been a patient for
grandchildren.
been drinking, allegedly threatenbeauty
as
they
seek
their
reflecpital at 1 a.m. Monday followinga ing the backdrop for "The HuHolland citizens kept right on
the last three weeks- She had been
make the $8,500 quota soon.”
The body was taken to the
ed to kill Jay Hamberg, 16. route
tions in quiet waters.
in ill health for a year. Mrs. Riem- enjoying the Indian summer to- Kinkema Funeral home and re- short illness. She is a resident of man Comedy."
The stately elm is tinted with 3, an employe in the drive-in
With the results of Nature’s
ersma was a former Holland resi- day. And they might as well en- turned to the family home today Cincinnati,O., and was here on a
John W. Nykamp Dies
light
brown while white oaks are lunch room at Eight St. and
visit
with
her
daughter,
Mrs.
C.
talents
confronting
us
every
day
joy
what
may
be
the
last
modent
where private funeral services Robert Kircben of Waukazoo.
draped
In a rich' red hue. The Fairbanks Ave..
we should answer the beckon of the
Surviving are the husband: ments, according to the U. S. will be held Saturday at 1:30 p.m.
At Home in Zeeland
Fis;<e allegedlyhit Hamberg on
leaves
in
country orchards proSurviving
is
another
daughter,
falling
leaves,
respond
to
the
reWeather
bureau,
which
reports
a
four sons, George and Henry of
with public services in the Second
the
jaw with his fisL an# then
test
their
short
lives
and
retaliZeeland, Oct. 23 (Special)
Grand Rapids, Dick and John of cold front moving in from Can- Reformed church of Grand Haven Mrs.' Margaret Maynard of Cin- maining warmth of autumn and
when Hamberg locked the unwedJohn W. Nykamp, 70, died Sun- Grandville; four daughters,Mrs. ada.
cinnati, and a sister in Toronto, get out and explore the riotous ate in brilliantred and yellow
at 2:30 p.m. The Rev! Albert
come customer outside, Fiske
day morning at his home, 347 East Arthur Ploegsma 'of Holland.
beauty that covers our universe— shades— the flare-upannouncing
Rain is a * little-thoyght-ofHellenga will officiateand burial Canada.
broke the door window with hi*
thejr approaching decay. Their
Lincoln Ave., after a six month's Mrs. John Hulst and Mrs. John word these days, but predicted
The body will be sent to the the stage is set for us.
will be in,Lake Forest cemetery.
fist, turned the lock, entered and
illness. He had been a member of Pridgeon of Grand Rapids and showers moving into the -Midwest
Mac N Johnson Funeral home in
Now. in Act ’47 the curtain purpose completed, they exist in a
"took possessionof the place.” I
North Street Christian Reformed Mrs. Charles Smedley of Hudson- and Great Lakes areas— also from
Cincinnati where services and rises on. scene III', the most beau- gust of wind.
Inside, he allegedly' ‘‘terrorized’*
Autumn’s last flowers make a
church all his life and was a mem- ville; 24 grandchildren and three Canada— will refresh our memo- Gas Price Hiked
burial will take place.
tiful of all scenes. A panorama of
Hamberg,
Fenna Bergeron, prober of the greater consistory.
color meets the eye as Nature heroic stand before the curtain
Gas and oil spokesmen in Holgreat-grandchildren; also two sis- ries as to its meaning.
prietor of the place, and 'T
finally
falls.
Fine
bottle
gentians
Surviving are two.- daughters, ters, Mrs. Lizzie Victoria of
takes
a
universal
holiday
to
disCoast Guards at the local sta- land said tod^y that most retail
Mrs. Harry Michmershuizen of Zeeland and Mrs. Mar}' Koekkoelf tion reported that storm warn- operators have raised gasoline one Divorce Awarded
play her artistry. The master- and fringed gentians bloom while zan" De Pree. Then he left
place, and people inside
Grand
Haven,
Oct.
23
(Special)
Overt sel and Mrs. Nick Cook of of Jenison.
brush has touched up every creek, hardy yellow curd* of witch hazel
cent
per
gallon.
TTiey
said
that
ings were received this morning
police
gleam
In
the
sun.
Purple
asters
Zeeland; three grandchildren and
Funeral services will be held and wintfc were expectedto whis- the prices will vary somewhat on —Suzanne M. Turner of Grand hill, •village street and highway
Police picked up the
five greit-grandchildren; also a Friday at 1:30- p.m. at Jenison tle over the sand dunes at about a the differentcompanies and oper- Haven was awarded a divorce de- park with a tremendous splash of and orange bittersweet blossom
aister, Mrs. Tonia De Graaf of ChristianReformed church with 35 mile per hour velocity before ators. The price boosts range from cree Tuesday afternoon in air- color. Hillsidesare red where courageouslyas the stage grows in a local rooming
him to Hplland hospital
Grand Rapids and two brothers, the Rev. B. Essenburg officiating. the day is spent
.8 of a cent per gallon to one cent cult Court from Thomas W. Turn- maples grow, lanes are lined with dusky. The main theater light iets
ment of a badly cut
behind
a
hill
smoldering
witli
auWiliam of Holland and Richard Burial will be in Zeeland cemeIt doesn't take a pessimist to Most operators made the price er. Custody of a minor child was crimson sumac. In flat country,
lodged him in jail.
tf Zeeland.
tery.
sycamoresiare shedding their bark tumn colors— the curtain i* down.
hike effective WednewJty.
awarded the mother.
foresee winter weathey now!
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Engaged

Woman

Hollanders

iPiFor Friday

Dies After Stroke

V

MIAA Encounter

HOLUND

—

Gnl

Century Club Informed

Tilt

About Argentine Regime

At St Joseph

will pity ft difficultind yet an

Mrs. Lari Green, 45, died at <
a.m. today in Douglas Community hospital.She was taken to the
hospital Wednesday alter the suffered a stroke while presiding
at a meeting of the Sunshine society In the home of Mrs. Seymour
Wise here. She was the former
Della Schultz and was bom In
Douglas June 28, 1902, the daughter of Fred and Anna Schultz.She
was married in 1917. She spent
most of her life on the Green
homestead In Saugatuck township,
moving to Fennville seven years

Important role in the conference

ago.

B

race in Saturday's game. Providid the locals can edge the Hor-

the Sunshine society,and s

Hornets

Still

Unbeaten

In State Competition;

Wooden Shoes

at Stake

I

Hope’* fighting Dutchmen will
get their Ittt "crick” it i Oiire
in the

MIAA

title Saturday when

they pity boat to i high

flying

Kilimuoo college eleven. Hope

following week.

Coach A1 Van-

dertuih’s eleven could

it

share

ill

over Muskegon lift Friday, the
Holland High gridders today prepared for their last non-conference foe of the year. The locals
journey to St. Joseph to

will

meet the Bears under the

In the crown. Thereforeit would
be needle** to say that the Dutchmen are '•pointing”for the Sat-

will be out after their third win
against three defeats.

Out-of-Wedlock

urday tilt
Vinderbush will be out to even
accounti with Coach Bob Nulf of
Kalamazoo following the 13-0,
plaa taring, Hope received from the
Homete Uit year. Since the two
coachaa, Vanderbushand Nulf
began coachinglast year, a new
pair of wooden ahoea will be an
additional prize for the winner
to take home. In Milton Hinga'i
thirteen yean of coaching at Hope
he held the old Barnard-Hlnga
"Klompen” only two times a* a remit of Dutch victorieswhile the

and Mrs. Katherint Detloff of
Harvey, 111.

The funeral will be Wednesday
at 2:30 p.m. in the Methodist
church, the Rev. 0. W. Carr of-

lights

Friday. Coach Bob Stupka’amen

ber of the Fennville American
Mis* Dorothy Qrotntwouo
Legion auxiliary and Radlent ReMr. and Mr*. Peter Groenewoud,
bekah lodge.
Surviving art the husband; two route 2. announce the engagement
sons, William of Fennville and of their daughter, Dorothy, to ArFrederick of Holland; three thur L. Lawrence,route 4.
grandchildren;her father, Fred
Schultz; a twin sister,Mrs. Raymond Ridlen of Allegan, and two
other sisters, Mrs. Ann Burns

link the undefeated Dales on the

ment presentedan interesting
and comprehensivereview of

Fresh from a stunning upset

Mrs. Green was presidentof
mem-

nets, and the Kazoo squad could

Mias Ruby Calvert of the Holland High school speech depart-

Birth Rate

Down

Although SL Joseph Is a ciaai
institution, they are atlll a
formidable foe, Stupka warned hla
men Monday. They are one of the
leaders in the Big Six confer- 1
ence, and last week wallopedan
average Niles eleven. In the way GRAND HIGH PRIEST
of comparison, it would appear John H. Chalmers,62, of Grand
on paper at least, that the Bears Haven, ha* been elected grand
would rate with the Grand Raphigh priest of the Royal Arch
id* Central Hilltopperi. St. Joseph whipped the Niles Vikings masons of Michigan.This Is the
36-0,
margin considerably sixth tims that a Grand Rapids
higher than that scored by Cen- Mason has won the office.
tral against the same Niles squad.
Holland conches warned of overconfidence and a possible "letdown” as they slre**pd fundamental blocking and tackling In Monday's drills. Stupka said heavy
practices were scheduledfor the
first purl of the week, and a possible signal drill under the lights

_

_

a

Ruth and Leonard Greenup's fasdnatlng book on Argentina, "RevolutionBefore Breakfast,"before members of Century club
Monday night The meeting wa*
held in the home of Henry Geerlingi on Weat 14th ft The book
waa baaed on the txperienoee of
the two young journalistswho
>P«nt the years of 1941 to 1946
in Bueno* Alrti.
The reviewer, using the first
person, presenteda characterization of Argentina, "that most unpredictable and exasperating
country In foe Wee tern hemisphere,” where native trickery is
rife in everyday life, is well as
in political and diplomatic circles,
and foe peopla art the "best fed
In the world."
She told the astonishing story
of tha rise of Juan D. Ptron to a
dictatorshipwith a five-year plan
in which he aims to control the
educational system, develop industry, an extensive system of highways, socializedmedicineand increased Immigration, leading in
1951 to hi* "completecontrol of
the economic,politicaland »ocial
life of the country."
In answer to the questions,
"I* it necessary for the United
States to purchasethe goodwill of

IllegitimacyIs on the wane In
a wartime peak,
in comparison with the total
number of recorded births,State
DicUtor PeronT" and "Could we
Health Department record* indi- Thursday.
buy hi* goodwill?” the author*
cated
In reviewing the Muskegon
declared
"No,” she etated.
GertrudePlenta. director of re- game Friday night, Stupka, alMr. and Mrs. Ralph Tymss
Mr*. William Winter preaided at
(From Saturday'* Sentinel) cords and statistics, aaid the though satisfiedwith hi* gridder s
The 53rd wedding anniversary gifts were given to the couple.
"Know what you grow” is th# the meeting. In charge of the soMr. and Mrs. Janies Sheridan number of Illegitimatebirths is showing, said the game was not
Kaaoo former ooach, Cheater of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Tymes Is
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
slogan adopted by the specimen cial hour were Mr. and Mrs. E.
and family of Chicago have been still rising but their percentage particularly well played. Many
Barnard carried home the prize
Ed Van Dyke, Mr. and Mr*. Milo
section committee of the Holland E. Fell, Mrs. J. D. French, Mr*.
being observed today. Mr. Tymes
guests of his mother, Mrs. Sarah to total births is on the down- minor lapses were revealed, he
aeveral times with four of the
Schrotenboer,Mr. and Mr*. Al
Tulip Garden club. Mrs. Carl Cook C. J. Hand, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
Sheridan.
is 81 and Mrs. Tymes will be 81
grade.
said, particularly in the Holland is chairman of the committee and
gamei ending In tiee.
l)ert Tymes, Mr. and Mrs. John
Geerling*,end Mrs. H. W. Hardlt.
Mr. and Mrs. William La Grave
'The
situation
Is
no
more
secondary. He was well satisfied
Because there le no mutual op- next month.
Tymes, Mr. and Mrs. Ben Dirkse.
have had as guests, Morey Schar alarming as a social problem with the work of the Holland line. is assistedby Mrs. Gilbert Bussies
Thi* date also mark* the third Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit M. Tymes,
ponent that both Kazoo and Hope
and Mrs. Jay Den Herder. They
and family of Chicago.
than in the past," she said.
There were no injuries on the arc appealing to the gardeners of
nave met this aeaaon, there i* no wedding anniversaryof Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. William A. Sikkel,
Mrs. Ward Coates and sister,
Department record* show that Holland squad following Friday’s
definite basis for giving the Hor- Mrs. Gerrit Tymes, the birthday Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Van Dyke.
Holland to present to the public
Mr*. Gertrude Hazen of Buffalo, last year 3,908 babies were ille- conferencebattle.
nets the nod in Saturday'stut. of Gerrit Tymes and the second Paul and Martha Sikkel. Roger
t larger, more complete showing
N.
Y., spent the week-end with gitimate of 138,572 born, the perSpence Van Alsburg. stellar of named varieties of tulips at
Still it is generally accepted that birthday anniversary of Patty Meeusen', Ronald, Norlln, La Roy
relatives in Chicago.
centage being 2.8. In 1945 the 3. Holland tackle, was named capthe Hometz have a more power- Tymes.
and Patty Tymes, Beverly Dirkse,
next springs flower show, and reThe Rev J. Ethan Allen was 485 such birth# were 3.1 of the tain for the St. Joseph tilt.
Detroiters
ful aquad than the Hollanders A party to celebrate the event Kenneth Allen Tymes.
port that there is still time to
in Battle Creek and addressed the
The Southwesternconference Ls plant a half dozen or a dozen tuReceiving their only setback from wa* held Saturday night at the
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sikkel women of St. Thomas church, on 111.557 births recorded.
Miss Pienta said 1947 illegiti- still a "mixed up” race with the
Kent Bute of Ohio last Saturday, Tymes home on route 6. A two- of Carbondale,111., were unable
the work of the Town and Coun- mate births to date are 2.7 per Dutchmen still in the thick of it. lips with this in view. There is
foe Kaaooks otherwise hold a re- course lunch was served and to attend.
Field
try council.
cent of all births,or about the The leader 1* undefeated Muske- difficulty in relearning all var•pactablerecord with Michigan
ieties already in gardens, they say,
The mid-week Bible study of 1944 level. Before World War 11, gon Heights, who haven't dropped
ehifai. Wheaton battle the HorPlaying on a field of mud, In
the Congregational church was at she said the average for a num a game In their last 23 starts. but a few plante . with markers
•eta to a tie on September 26
this fall would be ready to enter a drizzle that made looking Into
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Ches- ber of years was 2.5 per cent.
Kalamazoo and Muskegon have in the specimen section next
lo make the present Hornets re*
the light* a hard task the Holland
ter Hansen.
Illegitimacy as a percentage of both dropped two engagements,
oord stand at three wine, one loss
The
fall meeting of the Wo- total births was 2.0 in 1942 and with Grand Haven upsetting the spring with proper identification. Hurricane*, Saturday night batand one tie. Victoriesover Olivet,
Past flower shows reveal that tled the Oakwood Blue Jackets of
man's Aaaociatlon of the Congre- 1943. then r<*e sharply in the Maroons from Kazoo and Holland
Adrian and Alma account for
many
Tulip Time visitors are Detroit to a 0-0 gam* in tha Degational church was held Tuesday next two war years.
knocking off the Big Reds. Ben- looking for real tulip information
three wine registered by the Hortroit field. Tha Hollanders pushed
at
Plymouth
church,
Grand
RapIllegitimate
births
averaged
1.5
First Christian Reformed ing under Mrs. Grundy's leaderton Harbor. Holland and Grand from the citizens of Holland. To
nets this season. Non of these
th* Detroit team around in tha
ids.
per
cent
after
World
War
I
and
church
of
Zeeland
was
filled
to
ship
and
several,
now
adults,
have
Haven
have
each
lost
one
game.
three teams are counted among the
"know what yo i grow," the com- mud but tha footing was so treachMiss
Patricia
Davi*
was
home
a
gradual
rise
began
in
1935,
she
The Hollander# will meet Benton mittee says, will be to match the
powerhouses in Michigan football capacity Thursday afternoonand gone into Christian mission work.
erous thst scoring was next to imfor the week-end from her work said.
Harbor here on Nov. 8 and will
10 none of these contests can be evening, when the Woman's Mis- Mrs. Grundy also showed colored
information with which many visi- possible.Th* Elliott-tutoradmen
at
Michigan
State,
East
Lansing.
sionary
Union
of
the
Christian
pictures of her work on the field.
Journey to Grand Haven on Nov.
used to Indicate the Kazoo
tors come and thereby save em- wera within striking distance
The Allegan County Federation
Reformed churches of Holland.
During the business session it
14.
Itrength.
barrassmentand to less informed three time*.
of
Woman's
clubs
will
meet
in
Zeeland
and
vicinity
gathered
was reported that the $1,139.50
Hops on the other hand has
visitors will give desired informaTha Detroiter* won the to* is,
Allegan,
Wednesday,
Oct.
29.
played five contests and tallied for its 44th consecutive semi-an- collected at the spring meeting,
tion.
with Holland kicking to them.
The
American
Legion
Auxiliary
nual
meeting.
The
day's
program,
has
been
disbursed
as
follows:
wins In three, winning from Grand
The specimen section of the The first play with the wet ball
The Rov. Calvin C. C. Murey of
fUpidi Junior college, Albion and presided over by Mrs. Robert Hoboken Seamans' Home, $250; held a meeting Wednesday. Oct.
flower show is the information- resulted in a bad pass and pushed
13, at the home of Mrs. Thelma New York, who was a guest at the
(From
Friday’s
Sentinel)
Pool,
Union
president,
included
General
Home
Mission,
$100;
illcMgan Normal. These three
Jones.
On Friday evening Mrs K. giving department of the show. the Detroit team beck 20 yard*.
home of the Rev. and Mrs. W. J.
team! alio are considered rather talks by speakers from various Back to God Hour, $300; ReformMrs.
Edson
Crow
entertained Hilmert for the week-end. con- Boemian was entertained at the Three of a kind will be exhibited Dick Mitchell, the see of the
mission
fields.
First
speaker
was
ed
Bible
Institute.
$100;
African
weak opponents with none of
in mast classes.Darwin. Cottage. Navy boys, ripped off five yards
them boasting any outstanding the Rev. Herman Schripsema, Mission, $100; China Mission. the members of the Tuesday club ducted services at the Second Re- home of her children. Mr. and Triumph. Mendel and Breeder tuon the next play, but a kick gave
formerly of Pine Creek, now mis- S100; General Indian Mission, with a one o'clock luncheon at formed church Sunday morning. Mrs. Gerrit Scutter at Jenlson.
record.
lips will he grouped In one class Holland the ball on tha 46-yard
Tara.
Also
present
were
her
other
chilRev. Murey is Youth Director of
$100; Jewish Mission, $100; exThe mala reason that the bulk sionary on the Indian field.
Dr. and Mrs. Kenneth Miller the Reformed church and partici- dren, making about 20 attending. for show purposes and exhibited in line. Vanda Water and Boeve on a
Rev. Schripsema, choosing as his penses. $56.50. Collectionsat
Of fans look for a strong Kazoo
color groups. The committee is series of quick opening plays put
eleven it that last years squad topic, ‘The Progress of Chris- Thursday's meeting totaled $1,- are on vacation and will visit rel- pated in the Youth Fellowship The event wa# a brithday party
atives in Ohio and New York. rally In Holland the past week. He for Mrs. Boorman and a farwell especially desirous of entries of the b«ll on the 25-yard line. The
whtaoed the Dutch 13-0 and re- tianity in Navaho Land,” told of 206.53.
specimensof tulips named for lo- Navy line held and the HurriDevotions were in charge of the They plan to return the 22nd of also briefly addressed the Sunday for Mr. ami Mra. Scutter who will
gardless of the loss of six out- the accomplishmentsof this work
the month.
school of Second Reformed leave in the near future for Ari- cal persons, such as: the Lida cane* tost the ball on the 25-yard
standing gridmen, Bob Nulf itlll begun by the denomination 51 Rev. Pekhelder and the Rev. A.
At the Oct. 17 meeting of the church.
zona to spent some time there Rogers, deep pink, the Ethel Tell- stripe.
predicted a stronger Hornet squad years ago, and stated these were Sonnema.
ing. a satiny-crimson; the KatherDetroit kicked to Holland, but
Woman’* club, Mrs. D. A. Heath
A hymn sing sponsoredby the with their children.
In 1M7. Vandeifoush of Hope his yet far from the goal set, namely,
Officers named were Mrs. Wiline Cheff, vivid scarlet;Miss Kay were penalizedto the five-yard
will
present
Mrs.
P.
F.
Hoffman
Mr.
and
Mrs.
B.
Van
Den
Brink
an establishedchurch under Nava- liam Van Peursem, first vicechoir of First Reformed church
made no such statement.
(Nells), a dark crimson-maroon line following interference with a
NUlf has good reasons to make ho leadership.
president; Mrs. Ray Nykamp, sec- of Grand Rapids. She will talk was held Sunua> evening. The and their sons and daughters-inParrot; and the Phyllis Watkins, free catch. Holland then took the
about
"Streamlining
Our
Minds."
law
from
Kalamazoo
spent
SunMrs. Gerald Nykerk, who with retary (re-elected);Mrs. Peter
Rev. Andrew Branche wa# in
such remarks, however, with the
Supt. and Mrs. L. H. Waugh charge and also sang and spoke day evening with Mr. and Mrs. a Camelia type, creamy white ball on the 20-yard line. A holding
ejcotlltm material which turned her husband, Dr. Nykerk. left Kaashoek, treasurer, (re-elected);
with pink edge.
penalty on the next play put them
Bert D«- Kleme and family.
out in pre -season practice*.Such Holland for work In Arabia sev- and Mrs. Lester Wyngarden, as- were hosts to the members of the briefly.
The committee has consulted on the 35-yard line. A Hurricane
Board
of
Education
and
the
faculA
number
of
friends
and
relaA meeting of the Second Rewell-known stars of the gridiron en years ago, gave an interesting sistant secretary.
local growers and importer. Nells, pas# was intercepted by Charley
aa Bob Reed, Charlie Stanski and talk on their work. Mrs. Nykerk
Germany produced 300 million ty, at their home on Pleasant Ave. formed church Ladies society will tives wore callers at the home of
Van Bragt, Zwiep and Van Zon- Oddo. which gave Detroit the
Mrs.
Frank
,
Com*
took,
Mrs.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
J.
Van
Dam
Gene Flowers are bound to give stated that the people of Arabia tons of coal per year, more than
lie held tn the church parlors on
nederveldt who say that some of ball on their own 20-yard line.
Clarence
Synds
and
Miss
Bess
at
Forest
Grove
Tuesday
to
eonare
a
very
religious
people,
but
Hope eomethlng to think about
Thursday at 2:30 p.m. Hostesses
England and France combined
many unusual varieties can still Not abla to gain, they kicked to
Samuelson
were
Grand
Rapidi
visgradulate
them
on
their
45th
wedSaturday. Reed, who has been "they know not the Christ who
will be Mrs. '.eon Fa tier and Mrs.
1* obtainedand planted for next Holland who returned the kick in
itors Friday.
ding anniversary.
alone
can
save
from
sins.”
Their
proving himself to be everything
Oswald Schaap. Mr*. Peter Brill
spring's show. They advise, how- quick order. A 65 yard punt by
The
Saugatuck
and
Douglas
Miss
Adelaide
Brinks
and
Joan
Shower
Compliments
tveryone said about him this religion however is an obstacle
will lead the devotional period.
ever, that in the spring varieties Boeve put the Navy on their five
Music Study club met Thursday
aeaaon, la a halfback who has to the bringing of the true Gospel, Miss Juella Plasman
On Monday evening Oct. 27 at Bcren* spent part of last week In
may be seen growing and if order- as the half ended.
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Ben
Eddy.
Indiana
a#
delegate#
from
the
been ripping the opposition apart and makes work very difficult.
7:45 p.m., the Young Adult Bible
ed then by Holland people the
The Detroit team started out
Luncheon was served at one class will hold a party in Second Willing Workers society.
on long gains. Stanski. a quarter- Mrs. Nykerk urged the people at
Miss Juella Plasman of Overl- o'clock.
rarer varietieswill not be entire- fast in the third period, but an
Mr.
and
Mrs
Neal
Brinks
and
back, haa been the boy who ha* home to more consecratedpray- sel was feted at u shower ThursReformed church parlors. The
The Ministerial meeting of the claas is made up of adults up to family from Vogel Center called ly sold to outsiders with none to intercepted pass by Schurrman
been the ball-handlingsee in the er. and application of Christian- day night given by Mrs. Alberti*
Allegan county area, was at the
on James Brink# and Mr. and Mrs. lx? exhibited by local gardeners. on the Holland 45-yard line, tunNulf ‘T’ and Is always an alert ity to everyday living.
the age of 40 years and is taught
Schrotenboerand Mr*. Lave me
The Garden club is placing posters ning to Detroit 47, stopped th*
contender, while Flowers, a 185Music for the afternoonInclud- Koning at the Koning home, 198 Congregational church. The wives by the pastor, the Rev. W. J. Hil- Albert Brinks Thursday,Oct. 9.
of the ministers,with Mrs. Horace
in the Chamber of Commerce of- threat. A penalty moved Holland
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Henry
Dozeman
pound hiUback has been picking ed two vocal solos by Mr.s. Gareth East 35th St. Duplicate prizes
mert.
up that needed yard through Kok. 'That One Last Sheep” and for games were won by Mrs. Al- Maycroft as chairman,had charge Wayne Elenbaas was In charge from Zeeland and their daughter fice picturing tulip* and narcissi back to the 35-yard Un*. Boeve
of the evening. Dinner was served
desirable for specimen dinplay, then plowed for 25 yard* through
tackle.
"Speak. My Lord ”
of the Junior Christian Endeavor and son-in-law and baby visited
fred Langejans. Mrs. Raymond
Both Hope and the Hornet* The evening program was pre- Schrotenboerand Mrs. Janson at 6 o'clock, with a program la- society at the First Reformed with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vrede- and listing a specimen schedule tackle.Hud zik then carried it for
ter.
veld and family one evening last and named varieties still possible two yard*, but other attempt*
work from a 'T' formationwith ceded by a 15-minuto song service Geerlings. Refreh/iments were
church.
Mr. and Mr*. Ben Eddy anto plant. Narcissusand flowering failed to make the down*, and
week
Other additional devices a* the with Bernard Sharpe of Zeeland served.
Agm-s
Walter* and Nella Pyle
nounce the engagement of their
Mr.
and
Mrs. James Rooks and shrubs will be included in the spe- with a foot to go, Detroit wac
flanker man in motion and open directing.
Invited were the Mesdames
were leaders at the First Reawarded the ball.
formations.
Speakers for the evening pro- Bernard Meiste, Fred Ver Hoef, daughter. Joyce Pa ton Eddy to formed church Senior C. E. The Myra from Holland and Mr. and cimen section thus spring.
Sanford
Plummsr,
son of Mr. and
A serie* of intercepted pasaaa
Next spring'swill be the fourth
Mr*. Peter Kaniten and Vernon
Following are the score* of the gram were the Rev. A. Huisjen, Juliu* Sale, Henry Buter, Harold
topic was "Misery, Missions and
Mrs.
Louis
Plummer
of
Ganges.
ended
the quarter.
flower
show
staged
by
the
Holland
Dale
called
on
their
cousin*.
Mr,
Hope-Kaaoo game* since 1910= In who for a number of years has Nagelkerk, Harold Hoeksema,
Motives.”
With Holland having the ball in
an<| Mrs John Van Den Beldt at Tulip Garden club. Each year the
1910 Kazoo won 10^; 1911 Ka- been doing mission work among Walter Alverson, Harvey Keen. No wedding date has been set.
Leno Garcia conductedthe JunEnsign A. Lincoln Bird, son of
show has grown in scope. Chair- the opening of the fourth quarter
Jackson last Saturday.
•Oo AO; 1913 Kazoo 64-0; 1913 the Jewish people in Chicago. Mr. Jim Jongkryg. Alfred Langejans.
ior C. E. meeting at the Second
Mr.
and
Mra.
Carl
Bird, spent a
men this year are Mrs. Fred Stan- a touchdown drive was attrted.
Kaaoo 27-0; 1918 Hope 14-13; Huisjen until recently was one Nick Blystra. Al Arendsen.Rayweek-end
recently with his par- Reformed church.
ton and Miss Gertrude Steketee. With De Witt and VandeWater
1919 Kazoo 30-0; 1920 Kazoo 20-0; of the regular Nathaniel Insti- mond Schrotentwer.Julius FolkA meeting of the Senior C. E.
ent*. Ensign Bird was commisThey announce that due to sug- carryingthe ball they advanced
1929 Kaaoo 34-0; 1927 Kazoo 2fi-6; tute staff, but stated that since ert. Jason Geerlings. Ben Schroto
sioned at Pensacola, Fla., iast society will be held at the Second
gestion of their specimenscom- down the field. A abort hard paaa
1928 Kaaoo 7-0; 1929 Hope 19-13; early fall he has been busy form- ten»K)er. Clarence Schrotenboer,
Reformed church at 7 p.m. WedJuly.
mittee, Park Superintendent Dick from Westerhof to Massock car1930 Kaaoo 14-0; 1931 Kazoo 20- ulating an expansion program, Minard Koetje. Mel Tubergen,AlAt a meeting of the Ladies Aid nesday. The study of Acts 2:43-47
Smallenberg has agreed to place ried the ball to the five. Holland
19; 1932 0-0 (tie); 1933 0-0 (tie); which Includes a census taking of bert J. Schrotenboer and the
of the Congregational
church the and Chapter 3 will be the lesson
identifying markers with tulips then tried driving the ball over
1934 Kaaoo 6-0; 1935 Kazoo 20-0; the Jewish people in Chicago. "We Misses Lois Schrotenboer, Lafollowingofficers were elected: topic.
planted along the curbs so that the goal. A pasa failed, and power
1996 Kazoo 13-7; 1937 Kaaoo 26- are heirs of the promise God es- verne Huyser, Esther Huyser, BetThe Z club of Zeeland High
president, Mrs. Dwight Johnston;
residentsmay "know what is drivai were stopped one foot from
0; 1998 7-7 (tie); 1939 Hope 7-0; tablished with Israel*’said Mr. ty Jean Tubergen and Joyce Sitfirst vice-president, Mrs. George school has elected the following
growing’' on their own curbs and the goal as the Detroiters took
1940 Hope 8-0; 1941 6-6 (tie); Huisjen, "and we never have the belink.
Van Os; second vice-president,officers:Alvin Vander Kolk, preaover.
visitors may also read.
1942 Kazoo 24-6; 1946 Kazoo 13-0. right to assume an unChrLstian
Out-of-town guests were Mrs. Mrs. Irene Sheridan; secretary, ident; Howard Do Jonge. viceFollowing an exchange of punts
mi
Lilt year’a 13-0 victory by Ka- attitude toward them, as i* *o Russell Schrotenboer,Mrs. Paul
Mr*. Harry Jackson; assistant sec- president; Harvey Pyle, secretarythe
Dutchmen were again within
**> over Hope knocked the Dutch- prevalent In the world today."
Schrotenboer,Mrs. Roger Raak, retary, Mrs. E. K as ton; treasur- treasurer.All boy* who have
striking distance after taking the
men from their dignified rank of
Miss Tena Huizenga,R. N„ w-ho Miss Bernice Schrotenboer. all of
earned letters are eligible for
ball on their own 41. A pass to
"the only unbeaten team in the will *oon return to her work on Grand Rapids, Lloyd Schroten- er, Mrs. Charles Gillman: assist- membership.Initiation of new
ant
treasurer, Mis* Cornelia Konthe 24-yard line gave them a first
•tat*.” Kalamazoo has scored 106 the Nigerian field also spoke. She boer arid Laverne Koning.
members will begin after the footing.
down and anothar pass put the
points to 93 for their opponent* stated that the African natives
The Past Matron’s club of Sau- ball season.
ball on the 10 yard mark. Boeva
while Hollander*have tallied 66 are showing a great eagerness to
A consecration service featured
gatuck
chapter, O. E. S., met
carried
tha ball to the five before
Democracy’s
Rewards
points to 42 for their oppoaition. hear the Gospel mewage, and that
Monday evening, Sept. 29 and the regular Sunday school session
a pasa failed. Tha Detrotten took
already the church established a
Ooach Milton (Bud) Hlnga to- the ball on the five. Working hard
Best Soviet Antidote
elected offictrs for the coming of the First Reformed church. All
little over 20 year* ago has sent
day announced the official Hope to foroe a touchback in the last
JuMitown Reiidcnt
year. They are president, Mrs. classes met In the church auditorout its own native workers.Miss
America's best weapon against J. B. Zwemer; vice-president,
baiketball schedulefor the 1947Mra. ium for the service In charge of
minutas of play the Hurricanaa
Huizenga stated too that .the communism 100 per oent AmDi«« in Grand Rapidi
48 aeaaon. The card Includes nine pushed the Navy back to the 2Josephine Slough; secretary,Mrs. the pastor, the Rev. A. Rynbrandt
work in the dispensary has grown ericanism,Prof. Albert Timmer
home encounter* and seven game* yard line aa the whistle sounded.
H. C. Underhill; treasurer, Mr*. and the superintendent, William
Hudionvllle, Oct. 23 - Gerrlt J. to such proportions that the three
of Ijgpe college told Holland Kb Thomas Hedglin; chaplain, Mr*. Van Eenenaam.
on the road. One of the features
No ona was injured. Holland
Oosterbroek, 68, living a mile nurses there are
at their Monday night J. W. Wilson. Meeting* are Monof the 16-game schedulewill be made seven first downs and Denorth of Jamestown, died Thurs- and a doctor is ve
F He was introducedby day evening preceding the regular
the visit of potent Monmouth col- troit four. This waa tha firat time
day night in St Mary's hospital by the mission at
Late Egbert Talsma
Mood.
lege of Monmouth, 111,, to the lo- the Hurricanes had played on a
meeting
of
the
chapter.
ReimhIn Grand Rapidi where he had though several new
........
r cautionedagainst war
cal Armory. The Illinoissquad mud soaked field whUa Detroit
Family Has Reunion
Miss Julia Grotsnhuts
hSM taken 10 days before for an left or will soon leave for the hylT&ria because of continued ag- menta are served.
defeatedHope last season.
played its last throe fames in the
Operation.
work in Africa,” *aid Mis* Huiz- gravations of Communists and
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grotenhuis,
The echedule Includes:Dec. 4— rain.
Children and grandchildren of
•urvivlngare the wife, Tonla; enga, "we must have many more
said that democracy has so much Two Cars Collide
the late Egbert Tal*ma held a 802 Lincoln Ave., announce the Grand Rapids Junior, (here);
three brother*,and A sister.
workers.
more to offer the world that the
Cars driven by Jack O'Connor, family reunion Friday night in the management of their daughter. Dec. 13— Michigan Normal,
general sendcea will be held
The Gospel Four male quartet reds would "be laughed out of 16, route 5, and David M. CzerkJulia, to Andrew Van Slot. Th# (here); Dec. 18-Adrlan, (heft); Twt Alarm AiuwtrtJ
Monday at 1:30 pin. from the sang two numbers, "My Happy Europe" if Americans would clean les, 31, of 59 East 25th St., collid- CIO rooms, Tower building.SixHolland firemen were called
Dec. 20— Monmouth,(here); Jan.
ty-seven
of
the
100
descendants wedding will take place In June.
LaagelAnd funeral home in Hud- Home" and "Roll, Roll, Billow*,
up some of their own unsolved ed Friday at R:18 p.m. at Wash- attended,A brief family history
Miss* Grotenhuisis a graduate 8— Kalamazoo, (here); Jan. Ifr- out twice Friday night, foe firat
fnvilla, private, and at 2 p.m. Roll."
problem* and then do a real sell- ington Ave. and 22nd St., result- was given by Peter Talsma and of Holland Chrlitian high achool Hlllsdale,(here); Jan. 22— Albion time at 10:90 pjn. to a false
wOBi Hudson vill*' Community The supper hour program, pre- ing
job on democracy.
ing in damage to the right front Art Talxma led devotions. Hymns and attended Calvin college. At (there); Jan. 24— Alma (there); alarm at tha Holland Furnace
ChurdL Burial will be In George- sided over by Mrs. M. Bolt, .inHe said he feared the Marshall and side of the O'Connor car and and a Dutch psalm were sung by present she is teaching in the Feb. 3— Calvin, (there); Feb. 5— Oo., probablya part of the Holcluded a talk by Mrs. Anna Pefter plan would fail to halt commun- the left front of the Czerkle* car.
the group with Mrs. John Kuyers Hamilton achool. Mr. Van Slot, Albion, (here); Feb. 13— Kalama- land high footballcelebration,and
Grundy of India. Mrs. Grundy ism, because "you can't buy ideal O’Connor was traveling west on accompanying.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Evart Van *oo, (there); Feb. 20-Hilla6ale, tha second time at ll p.m. to exA M* raoord was set in 1941 work* in the mountainou* area of
22nd St. and Czerkles south on
Refreshmenta were served fol- Slot, 81, East 25th Et„ Wai grad- (there); Feb. 21— Adrian, theft); tinguish a fire m the cart John*
ifoMi mar* than 500,000 penons Tibbet, and is in charge of a numThe use of refrigeratedrailroad Washington. O’Connor was given lowed by community flingingand uated from the Sanborn, la., high Feb 26-Alma, (here); Feb. 28- son garaga on Ninth It. alley bevisited Yoaemlta national park ber of orphaned children. These
cars in the United States began a summons for failureto yield the closing devotions by Richard Tal- achool and la now attending Hope Mlchigan Normal, (there)) March tween Lincoln and Fairbanks
k California.
children reefive a Christian train- 70 year*
i
Avas. Damaga was alight
right of way.
college. ^
3— Calvin, (here).
snuu
ficiating,with burial in Fennville
Michigan,alter
cemetery.
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(From Monday's
The

23,

Rain

Emery Scores Both
'a,

Locals Trail 7-0
Hope

college battled the elements and Michigan Normal to a
12-7 triumph Saturday afternoon
in Ypsilanti.Practically the entire contest was played in a driving rain storm which turned the
green turf into a mass of mud.
It was a constant trading of
punts as the Hurons and the
Dutchmen failed to penetrate
each others’ line. But just as the
first half was to end, the locals
began edging their way toward
• pay dirt". Line plunges brought
the ball to the one-foot line. Then
as the locals lined up for the potential touchdown play, the horn
blew ending the half.
In the second half on the second play for Hope, Nick Yonker
whipped a pass from the Hurons
40 to the intended receiver in the

Sentinel)

Volleys

From

Ambush

first P.T.A.

HOLLAND'S LARGEST
ball

against picking wild mushroomt^
unless you know what you are doing. because as one headline writ-"
cr said;
Little Mushroom In the Dell,
Eat It and You’ll Be Unwell
foot-

crowd of the season saw sup-

erlative halftime entertainment
Friday night. Muskegon High and
Holland High bands, both rated

Bachunas Heads

tops

in

Class

A

musical circles,

paraded and played for the full
rest period and both proved high-

West Michigan

ly capable.

Muskegon marched Into two Intricatedesigns that drew applause
from Holland partisans.First they
formed a flower plot, outlined in

meeting.

Friday several Zeeland High

white

Tourist Society
J. J. Bachunas of Sodtis • wag

Then a green stem new

president of the West MichU*
finallyan orange gan Tourist and Resort a&sociatulip took shape.
lion today, succeedingHarry J.
A second honor to Holland was
the tiered cake, topped by flares Brown of Grand Rapids.
Bachunas was elected Friday
to represent candles. The band
played the AnniversaryWaltz in as the associationconcluded twohonor of the Centennial year. day sessions.He is the first nonWilliam Stewart is music director Grand Rapids resident to become
of the band.
Then Holland took the field and president of the organization.
Other officerselected are Or-,
worked out a theme on styles that
was most amusing. Finally as a vis Connolly, 'Grand Rapids and
George Selfridge,Benton Harbor,
salute to Muskegon. Everett Kisvice-presidents
and George V.
Inge r' s charges formed a script
while they played Muskegon's Brandt, Grand Rapids, treasurer.
Chester C. Wells of Manistee,
fight song.
secretary-manager of the associaClimax to the marching was the
tion, previously was chosen for
formationof a solitaire to honor
the post.
the announcement of the engageNew members added to the exment of Coach Bob Stupka. The
committee include retirband played "For Sentimentalecutive
ing president Brown, Frank NeReasons."
vis, Jr., of Dowagiacfc and J. J.
Both bands lived up to their Smith of Onekama. Those re-electratings as top notch outfits.
ed to the committee include John

students went to East Lansing to
attend the first of a series of
annual journalismdays held by
Michigan State college.Miss Cecelia Ver Hage sponsored the
group and students attendingin-

lights.

appeared and

clude Carol Van Zoeren, editorin-chief of the

1947

Graafschap Church Wedding Scene

meeting will be
held in Zeeland Tuesday at 6:30
p.m. in the High school gymnasium. The meeting will be in charge
of the president,Kenneth De
Jonge and will he in the form of
a pot luck supper. Supt. M. Lubbers will be present to introduce
the new teachers.Tne question of
sponsoring the Boy Scouts will be
brought up for discussioh. The
Rev. William Hilmert will be In
charge of the games and entertainment followingthe business

Michigan Normal

Hope Touchdowns Alter

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

Zeeland

Dutchmen Whip

In Driving

NEWS

"Peeper" the Zee-

land High School publication:
Norma Ver Hage, John Boeve and

Bill Bloemendaal representing the
"Peeper"; Leone Tjepkfma as coeditor of the Annual. The group
attended lectures and clinics given
by outstanding newspapermen and
a special luncheon. The visit was
arranged for the stafls of the
The Holland High School Herald was adjudged the student Peeper and the Stepping Stone,
Zeeland High School annual.
newspaperdoing the most for its institution and community in the
flat. But a gambling back from
"Guess Again" a farce in three
first
annual
competition
in
connection
with
the
Journalism
Day
proYpsilanti leaped high in the air
acts is to he presented to the puband caught the ball on his fin- gram at Michigan State college. The high school paper was cited for
its work on race relations, community clean-upprojects, anti-tuberculic by the senior class of Zeeland
gertips and ran untouched to the
losis campaign. Receiving the award from Prof. A. A. Applegate,head
High school Nov. 5 and 6 in the
end zone, a 60-yard jaunt. If the
of the Journalism departmentat MSC. are Richard Tjalma (left),
hign school auditorium. Members
pase had been inches higher the
sports editor, and Peter Veltman (right), faculty adviser.
of the cast includes Alvin Vander
Hurons would have been responMr. and Mrs. Everett Vanden Brink
Beukema, Muskegon Chamber of
Kolk and Marilyn De Free taking
sible for a Dutch touchdown for
(Penna Sas photo)
The Ambusher has learned that
the
part
of
the
young
college
in
Holland
shopping
last
TuesThe
wedding
of
Miss
Arlene
The flower girl, Ruth Den Uyl, the call lettersof Hollands new Commerce secretary - manager;
there was no one else between the
Harry A. Jackson of Saugatuck;
couple; Loren Renkema will be
day.
pass receiver and the goal, 40Gertrude Prins and Everett Van- was dressed like a bride. Ronald radio station, scheduledto take
Lee Hutchins of Grand Rapids;
Grimes,
the
hotel
owner;
Gordon
The
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Forest
GearPrins.
the
brides
brother,
was
yards away.
the air Jan. 1, 19-18. will be
den Br.nk took place Thursday
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
Lawrence Lund of ' Ludington;
hart, Mrs. Margaret Gallup and De Free -Waldo, the dramatic
But a determined bunch of
ringbearer.
WHTC. Maybe you didn’t know,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Arndt and daughter, Jane, of Sturgis visited house boy; Foggy Boons! ra por- night in GraafschapChristian ReDutchmen wasted no time in scorChester Prins, brother of the but federal regulationsrequire all Merle Lutz of Traverse City and
ing on the Hurons who held a children Margie and Jerry, Mr. last Saturday evening with the trays a healtn laddist; Jean Guer- formed church. The Rev. H. Bly- bride, assisted the groom and stations east of the Mississippito Frank M. Sparks of Grand Rapids.
Bachunas is well known In local
7-0 lead. Just as the third quar- and Mrs. Furne Zeinstra and Rev. and Mrs. William C. Gear- ink and Shirley Has let t repre- stra read the double ring service Richaid Scheerhorn, brother-in- begin with the letter W. The HTC
resort
circles. He leased Hotel
hart
and
daughter.
Marcella.
at
8
p.m.
before
a
setting
of
sent
mother
and
daughter;
others
ter ended Bob Emery took off
law of the groom, and Norman will stand for Holland Tulip City.
Daves. Bobbie and Ronnie, Mr.
Macatawa from Simon Den Uyl
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Slikkers include Bob De Weerdt, Haney palms, ferns, candelabraand Prins, brother of the bride, ush- So it will be WHTC.
from the Huron 30 and scampered
and Mrs. Orvil Henningson and visited Mr. and Mrs. Jay Sim- Fyle, Merle V redeveld, Mary Van bouquets of white chrysanthe- ered.
last spring and operated it during
around right end for a touchStations west of the Mississippi,
son, Gary, of Bradley, Mr. and mons at Holland last Sunday af- Harn, Leola Schermer and Ken mums. White candles were placed
down. Dick Higgs’ conversion was
A reception at the Woman's Lit- incidentally, all begin with the the summer with John Smith UrMrs. Cleo Smith and son. Don, ternoon.
ban as manager.
Heuvelman.
ir. the church windows and white erary club for 130 guests followed
a foot wide and the locals were
letter K.
of Grand Rapids. Mr. and Mrs.
Local men named to the board
Mrs. Hazel Immink visitedMrs.
A hjmn sing will be held at the sat m ribbon marked the pews.
in a ticklishsituation with tiie
the ceremony. Serving were the
WHTC plans to broadcast on a of directorsare William H. Vande
Chris Barnhart of Hopkins. Mr. John DeYoung and baby Thursday First Reformed church at 9 p.m.
The
bride
is
the
daughter
of
score 7-6 against them and less
Misses Hazel Holder. Eleanor Van frequency of 1450 kilocycleswith
and Mrs. Edwin Adams of Mil- afternoon. Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Sunday immediatelyfollowing the Mr and Mrs. Nicholas Frins, route
of the
than a quarter to go.
Dahm. Geneva Slenk and Mildred a power of 250 watts. The station Water, secretary-manager
waukee. Wis., John Kessler of Wakeman and children spent last evening service. The Rev. Andrew 6. and the groom is the son of Mr.
Holland
Chamber
of
Commerce,
But it didn’t take long for Bob
Shoemaker, also the Mesdames is owned by six local businessmen.
Montague, Mr. and Mrs. Charles week-end visiting relatives at Branche of Brcw ton, Ala., will be and Mrs. Arthur Vanden Brink of
and H. A. Vander Ploeg, local reEmery to go again as he took the
Preston Brandsen, Jason Reels,
Petrusehke of Duluth. Minn., en- Benton Harbor
sort operator.
present to direct the singing and Lakewood Blvd.
hall from Nick Yonker and broke
Henry Kruithoff and Henry LaarIke Eisenhower (well everybody
joyed birthday dinner last Sunday
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jack
Arndt
and
A
15-minute
prelude
was
playhe will also sing solos.
his way through tackle on a quick
man.
else called the general "Ike ") has
at Shelbyville with Mr. and Mrs. children enjoyed dinner la^t SunThe Bible Mission Guild of ed by the organist, Miss Rachel
opening play. Four men hit EmAssorted flowers and a four-tier received a golden sword from Don’t Put Trimming!
GootliebBrenner and son Ray, day at Hamilton with Mr. ami
Den
Bleyker.
"Because"
was
sung
Third Christian Reformed church
ery as
raced, touchdown
wedding cake decorated the bride's Ambassador Eelco N. van Klcfthe occasion being Chris Barn- Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg.
With Leaves in Gutters
gathered for their first meeting by Miss Gertrude Koloan pre- table.
bound, for the goal line. He went
fens. The sword is the gift of
hart's 80th birthday and on that
Bill VanDerMeer of Otsego vis- this fall in the church parlors ceding the ceremony and later she
into the end zone standing up to
A
program
consisted of a solo Queen Wilhelminain behalf of the
day he took and enjo\ed his first ited his mother. Mrs. Mary VanCity Engineer Jacob Zuidema
Tuesday night. The following offi- sang “The Lord's Prayer."
give the Dutch a 12-7 lead. Higgs’
"All My Love" by Mias Kolean, Netherlands people to commemairplane ride.
has asked local residents to reDerMeer and Nettie, Saturday cers were elected: Mrs. J. H.
The bride, given in marriage by a reaoing by Mrs. Lou Garvelink,
conversion was blocked and the
Mr. and Mrs. Waldo Ellingor, night.
orate Eisenhower's leadership of frain from putting trimmings of
score remainedthe same until the
Bruinooge,president; Mrs. Wil- her father, wore the traditional remarks by the Rev. C. Witt and
daughter, son-in-law and new
Mr. and Mrs. George Barber vis- liam C. Baamian, vice-president; white satin fashioned with a fitted group singing of "The ‘Wedding liberatingAllied armies. The han- shrubberyand garden plants into
game ended several minutes later.
baby son of Hopkins visited last ited Mrs. Mary VanDerMeerand
dle and scabbard are encrusted the piles of leaves in gutters since
Although it was the power full
Mrs. William Karsten, secretary; bodice,long sleeves with points at Hymn."
Saturday evening with the Rev. Nettie Monday night.
with jewels. On the scabbard ap- the trimmingsinterferewith operstrides of Bob Emery that netMiss Syna Kraai, treasurer; Mrs. the wrists and buttons extending
A1 Buursma and Mrs. Richard pear the names of places of where
and Mrs. William C. Gearhart Mrs. Jeffery Jones returned
ations of the leaf loader, now in
down
the
back
of
the
gown.
A
ted the Dutch victory, superb
Harold Blauwkamp, assistant secScheerhornwere master and misand daughter Marcella.
from Borgc&s hospital in Kala- retary; Mrs. Louis Wildschut, long train fell from a full skirt tress of ceremonies. Lester Rooks important battles were fought in operation.
quarterbackingby Nick Yonker
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Dannenberg mazoo last Wednesday to recuperthe liberationof Holland.
Zuidema said shrubbery trimbrought the ball within striking
assistanttreasurer.Dr. J. H. and a tiara of seed pearls held and Miss Vivian Boeve were in
of Hamilton, Hiram Gates, Mr. ate from her operationat her
mings and garden plants should be
her lace-edgedfingertip veil in charge of gifts and Mr. and Mrs.
distance at all times. In the first
Bruinooge Is teacher.
and Mrs. Gates and children.Mr. home here.
'The press has now arrived at piled off the curbs and would he
half Eddie Leverette and Jim
The Adult Bible Class of First place. She wore a rhinestone neck- Robert Grebel were at the punch
and Mrs. Albert Gates and son
a point where it has a greater picked up by street department
R. Elhart, a representative of Reformed church met in the lace. gift of the groom, and rhine- bowl.
Pfingstel took the running laurLanny enjoyed ice cream and the Gideons, spoke at Sami Hill
duty and opportunityto serve employer, later.
stone earrings. Her bouquet was
els and relinquish^them to EmMrs Vanden Brink was graducake with Mr. and Mrs. Jack and Diamond Springs Wesleyan church parlors on Thursday evenof white roses and chrysanthe- ated from Holland High school than ever before," Gov. Kim Sig- Leaves should be placed in the
ery in the second half.
Arndt and family at a farewell Methodist churches last Sunday ing Oct. 16 for their annual meet- mums.
ler told the 23rd annual conven- gutter.
Contrary to expectations the
and is employed as secretary at
get together last Thursday even- in the interest of the work of the ing and in celebration of the 25th
Miss Hermina Vanden Brink, Buss Machine Works. Mr. Van- tion of the Pennsylvania Newspa- BRIDGE CARRYING US-31 (REHollanderstook to the airways
anniversary of that organization.
ing.
Gideons.
sister
of the groom, was maid of den Brink is employed at Nelis per Publishers' association.
frequently.Nick Yonker. ace passA. Kooiman conducted devotions
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Slikkers.Mr.
"As a result of our shrinking LOCATION) OVER THE BLACK
Mrs.
L.
Z.
Arndt
of
Fennville
honor. She wore a gown of white Nursery.
er. was hitting sharply Saturday
RIVER 0.5 MILES NORTHEAST
and Mrs. John Dannenberg of spent last Saturday visiting Mrs. and election of officers resulted
world,
it is necessaryas never
even with the ball drooping wet.
The couple left on a wedding
in his election as president; M. moire. The bridesmaids. Mrs. NorOTTAWA
Holland visited Mr. and Mrs. Dick
Mary VanDerMeerand Nettie. Huyser, vice-president;John Elen- man Prins, sister-in-law of the trip to New York City, Niagara before that our people know the COUNTY.
This week the Dutchmen will be
Slikkers and family last Saturrudiments
of
the
intricate
field
of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boerman baas, secretary; John Yntema. as- bride, and Mrs. Myron Sale, wore Falls and Canada. For traveling
out to stop one of the unbeaten
PROJECT: F B1 of 70-7-3, Cl
day afternoon.
celebrated their 45th wedding anidentical gowns of white satin she wore a black dress with foreign relations,and have gome (F-155 (15))
teams in the MIAA. the KalamaMr. and Mrs. Harold Dampen niversary last Saturday evening. sistant secretary; Henry Kuipers,
idea
of
what
is
going
on
in
Russia,
with net overskirts. All attend- matching accessories, an aqua
roo Hornets. The Hornets will
Net clasiificationrequired for
and son, Jimmy, attended the There were about 60 of their treasurer; Mrs. Henry Kuipers,
ants wore floral headbands and coat and a corsage of white roses. the Balkans,and in England. In this project is 18-Fa.
swarm Riverview park Saturday
assistant
treasurer;
John
Shoehymn sing at Bentheim Reformed children and grandchildrenpreveils and earned bouquets of pink
for the Hope homecoming classic.
Scaled proposals for the conThey will be at home on route this atomic age, the newspapers—
church last Sunday evening. It sent. They receivedmany nice maker. teacher; John Gras, pianlarge and small — have the add- struction of this project located in
roses
and
white
chrysanthemums.
4 after Oct. 25.
ist. J. Bouwman, first president of
was conducted by Bill Hunt.
gifts.
ed burden of exercising a high de- Ottawa County, will be received
the class, read resolutions. The
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Wakeman
Miss Nella Meyer Plays
gree of statesmanship, so that a from contractors having 1947
Mr. and Mrs. Ford Moored and class was organized by Dr. J. Van
and children drove to Kalamazoo children of Allegan visit ml last
and choir director of Grace Epis- misinformed
half-informed Michigan State Highway DepartAt Faculty Dames Tea
Prursem
with
65
members.
2<)
of
last Monday evening to attend the
copal churcn, is attending the public doesn’t go off half-cocked." ment prequalifications,in the
Sunday afternoonwith Mr. and whom have died. A letter of confirst in a series of illustratedlecMichigan M isie Teachers AssoThe governor,keeping one of Veterans’ Memorial Bldg., 213
A profusion of late summer tures given by the Audubon so- Mrs. Ernest Coffey and family. gratulations from Dr. Van Peur(From Friday's Sentinel)
ciation conventionin Grand Rap- the few speaking engagements ho •South Capitol Avenue, Lansing,
Mr. ami Mrs. Aiex Eding and
flowers and autumn leaves deco- ciety of Kalamazoo at Central
sem of Redlands, Calif., was read
A daughter was born in Hol- ids yesterday and today. 'Phis is did not cancel because of his re- Michigan,until 11:00 A.M., Eastchildren of Bentheim visited last
rated the home of Mrs. Irwin J. High school. William Ferguson
by Mrs. Groenewoud.
men’s
land
hospital Thursday to Mr. and the 62nd annual convention and cent illness, flew to Harrisburgto ern Standard Time on Thursday,
Lubbers Thursday afternoon for of Omaha, Neb., well known Thursday evening with Mrs. Mary quartet composed of A. Kooiman,
is being held at the Hotel Pant- speak.
November 6, 1947, and will theil
VanDerMeer.
Mrs.
Arthur Becker, route 3, and
the guest tea arranged by the through his syndicated feature
G. F.kaart, M. Huyser and J.
hnd. The program includes conand there be publicly opened and
Mrs.
George
Barber
spent
last
Faculty Dames of Hope college. "This Curious World" which apYntema sang two numbers. Mrs. a son was born there today to Mr. certs at the Civic auditoriumand
read. Proposals may be mailed to
Wednesday
visiting
her
mother,
It
was
hard
to
tell
whether
the
New members wore honored at pears in hundreds of newspapers
J. Bouwman gave
reading, and Mrs. John Waters, 305 South St. Cecelia building, as well as
Room 424. State Office Building,
Mrs.
Mary
VanDerMeer,
and
sisadults
or
the
kids
had
the
most
the event which attracted nearly over the country, gave a lecture
"Church Back Home." Mrs. Hem Maple St , Royal Oak.
forums in piano, voice, organ and fun at a cub pack meeting in Lansing. Michigan.
ter, Nettie.
100 women of the community.
Berks read a budget. Mrs. A.
illustrated with colored motion
The work will consist of conMrs. Julius Sale has returned string instruments led by outFroebel school a few days ago.
Assisting Mrs. Lubbers as host- pictures,presenting interesting
Kooiman gave a reading, ‘in an- to the home of her parents, Mr. standing musicians.
structing a concreteand Med
All Cubs and sponsors came bridge, approach grading and iness were Mesdames Henry Ten facts about birds, flowers, insects
swer to prayer " The pastor, the and Mrs. K. Moist e, 14 East 21st
Little Maroons
The Women's Square Dance
Hoor. William Schrier, Clarence and animals.
Rev. A. Rynbramit and J. Shoe- St., after submittingto an emer- club will hold a meeting Oct 20 dressed as cowboys in keeping cidental work. Steel piling requirwith the evenings theme, "Fall ed for the project is being furDe Graaf and William Miller.
nu.ker debated whether the lies- gency appendectomy last Thurs- at 8 p.m. in the Royai Neighbors
Mr. and Mrs. Harold DeFeyter To Muskegon Reserves
Roundup." Makeshift chaps, col- nished F.O.B. cars at Holland, by
Guests were greeted by Mrs. of Holland, daughter and son-inbytenan church should join with day at Holland hospital.
hall
ored kerchiefs, miniature guns and Others.
Coach Carrol Norlin's Holland the Reformed church. Refresh- The Holland High school police
Lubbers, president of the Dames law of Ernest Coffey, are parents
Iwrrowed hats were prominent.
Mrs. M. E. Osterhaven, vice-pres- of a son i>orn at Holland hospital reserves held a 6-0 lead over the ments were served and a social
Completion date for entire prolioard this morning sponsored an
Cubs
of the three dens gave cow- ject October 1, 1948.
ident and program chairman, in- last Sunday morning.
Marriage
Licenses
all-school pep assembly for the
Muskegon reserves for mast of hour enjoyed.
troduced Miss Nella Meyer, Joe Richter and Mrs. Hazel the first half of their tilt Friday
Department'sStandard
Charley William FJaurr, Jr., 40. boy skits, mostly singing.
Holland-Muskegon football game
associate professor of French, Schwarder of Dorr had supper afternoon, before bowing in a
Cub awards and promotionsal- Specifications (1942 Edition), its
tonight. Ivan Huyser, chief of the and Fern K. Cronk, 28, both of
who presented a piano recital.
ways fascinate the newcomer. Jim current Soils Manual, the plans
last Saturday evening with the strong second half scoring splurge
board, was master of ceremonies route 2, West Olive; Lester De
M:ss Meyer talked informally Rev. and Mrs. William C. GearFairbanks
and Larry Den Uyl for this project, the special proand Charles (Cubby) Drew was Kraker, 24, and Mary Zant, 20,
19-6, The locals were playing withabout music, its form, color and hart and daughter Marcella.
were made new bobcats, Mervyn visions governing subletting and
out the services of several reguguest speaker.
interview Ixitli of Grand Haven; Orman
texture, suggesting that music is
Van Doornik a bear, Carl Kam- assigning the contract and the
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Moored lars. due to ineligibilies and inrecord of Coach Bob Stupka was Van Haitsma, 20, and Catherine
more intangiblethan many forms and childrenof Allegan. Mrs. Ver- juries.
meraad a wolf, Dale Beernink a employment and use of labor, and
Djkstra, 20, both of Zeeland.
also played
of artistic expression.
wolf with a gold arrow and Billy the proposal blanks (all of which
Gerald
S.
Lubbers,
24.
route
5,
da Coffey and daughter, Eva ArMr. and Mrs. Russell Woldring
"If I had the ineligible.s and
Her opening numbers were della, enjoyed dinner last Sunday cripplesplaying, I think we would
Ridway a wolf with gold and sil- are essentialparts of the conplan to attend the Michigan State Holland, and Geneva Haverdink,
tract) may be examined at the
Weevils
and
bran
beetles
are
ver
arrows.
"Nocture in F," a Prelude and an with Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Coffey
21, Grand Rapids; Charles J. Petj college home-comingfootball game
have taken the tilt." Norlin said.
districtoffice of the Department
causing trouble on many MichiImpromptu, by Chopin. She dis- and family.
Dr.
S.
S.
Tiesenga.
assistant
against Iowa State college Satur- ers, 33. route 2, Grand Haven, and
Holland scored its touchdown
at Grand Rapids, Michigan, and
cussed the works of Brahms, and
John Henry Weaver, 78, form- early in the first quarter on a gan farms, accordingto a report day. They will spend the week- Alice Ma.schow.ske,23, route 1, cubmaster.made the awards and at the Michigan Road Builders
by Ray L. James, extension entoplayed ‘‘Intermezzo in B flat erly of Oakland died at the home
end with Mr. and Mrs. Henry West Olive; FrederickC. Kloos- Cubmaster Elmer Northuis took Association, Lansing, Michigan,
pass from Roy Morris to Jim
minor," also "Capriccio."
of his daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Slagh from the Muskegon 25- mologist at Michigan State col- Waheke at Lansing. Mrs. Wabeke terhouse,26. Coopersville, and charge of the ompfire program. jmt may be obtained only at the
In a modern, descriptivegroup,
Jennie Rutgers last Saturday yard line. Slagh missed the con- lege.
is the former Ann Vander Werf Paulino J. Bouwkamp. 24, Lamont.
ollice of the Contract-Estimate
Miss Meyer included "It Is Rain- morning. He was an uncle of Mrs.
The infestationis usually worse!of Holland.
A few days ago the Ambasher Engineer, Room 424. State Office
Everett Vanden Brink, 25. route
version leaving the count 6-0. The
ing in the City," Hubay; a Spanin grain which was damp when
Garret DeYoung.
locals continued to outplay the
The condition of Joe Karel, of 4, Holland, and Arlene Prins, 22, admitted a weakness for onion Building. Landing, Michigan, up to
ish gypsy number. "Sacra Molte,"
soup, but lamented that bed eat- 5 P.M. of the day preceding the
Mr. and Mrs. John W. DeYoung Little Reds throughout the first placed in the bins. Because of the 265 East 11th St., who underwent route 6, Holland.
Turina; "Run. Run," by Pinto,
of Kalamazoo visited Mr. and half, but couldn't reach "pay dirt" dampness, heating has occurred a serious operationfor stomach
Alvin Cotts, 22. and Evelyn en a bowl of it just before attend- opening of bids. A lee of three
Brazilian composer, and "Reflecand caused the insects to multiply
Mrs. John DeYoung and family again.
ulcers in Holland hospital Satur- Nienhuis. 22, both of route 2, ing a wedding. Sam W. Miller,176 dollars will be charged for furtions in the Water," Debussy.
rapidly.The first line of defense
last Thursday afternoon.
day, was described as favorable Hudsonville; James Van Bommc- East 10th St., wrote in to say it nishing plans or proposal blanks.
The Muskies came hack strong
Tea and coffee were served
Full cooperation in carrying out
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman in the third quarter to score is to ventilate, dry and coll the | today.
len, 35, Grand Haven, and Louise was too had the Ambusher didn't
from an attractivelydecorated
Mr* Jack Kosten. the former Brandt. 30, Muskegon; Frank V. know that chewing a sprig of the specitil provisions will be reand daughters Carol and Marilyn, twice, the first tally coming on a grain. If jt is definitelyfound I Mrs.
table, with Mrs. George A. PelMr. and Mrs. Wayne Confer and 29-yard run by Troy Butler that the insects have infested the Dottie Kramer, has returned from Nerad, 26. route 1, Grand Haven, fresh parsley would remove the quired. Minimum wage paid to
grim and Miss Emma Reeverts,
labor employed on this contract
daughter, Darlene,enjoyed last around Holland's left end. The grain, steps must be taken to Ft. Lauderdale,Fla., where she and Emma H. Hitsman. 19. Grand offending odor.
Hope college dean of women,
fumigate.
Thanks for the tip, Sam. You shall be as follows for Zone 2:
Sunday at Benton Harbor with conversion was missed. A totrehwas married last May, to be with Haven; Egbert Kolean. 24, and
pouring.
When fumigating, use a mixture her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Pauline Victor, 24, both of Hol- might be interested to know that Skilled labor $1.50 per hour. InMr. and Mrs, Charles Phillips down and point was added soon
termediatelabor $1.10 per hour.
I had a bowl of Dutch onion soup
after when Hank Warren went of three parts of ethylene dichlor- Kramer, 433 Columbia Ave. Her land.
and family.
Unskilled labor $1,073 per hour.
The Diamond Springs Wesleyan over for Muskegon from the two. ide and one part of carbon tetra- husband is in the Army air force.
Kenneth Floyd Knoper, 19. this very day and did chew some Other raifs as listed in the proChild Receives Bruises
chloride.
This
should
be
used
at
parsley
afterward.
Methodist Missionary society held The final marker qmie in the
Mrs. W. F. Kendrick,55 West route 1, Hudsonville, and Mildred
posal.
When Hit by Automobile its monthly meeting Wednesday fourth when the Muskegon lads the rate of five gallons of the mix- 11th St., is in Akron, O., visiting Ruth Zeinstra, 18. route 1, Zee- The Mrs. Ambusher hasn’t call- A certified or cashier'scheck on
evening at the home of Mr. and again scored from the two after ture per 1,000 bushels. Don’t relatives.She made the trip by land; Walter Kelley. 24, Muske- ed attention to my baited breath an open solvent bank, in the sum
Mary Ellen Bowman, 11, of Mrs. Herman Dampen. Mrs. Edna recovering a Holland fumble.
breathe the fumes any more plane. She will also visit rela- gon Heights, and KatherineDavis, so far today, so the parsley must of $9,000.00, payable to Charles M.
1196 South Shore drive, was treat- Fox of Kalamazoo, who was dele.than necessary and remember the tives in Detroit and Jackson lie- 18. Grand Haven.
have worked.
Ziegler, State Highway Commised in Holland hospital Sunday gate to the annual conferenceat
ethylene dichloridecan be poison- fore her return to Holland in
Sam • Miller is. perhaps, Hol- sioner, must accompany each proChester -Bronson, 22, and Ella
morning for leg bruises after she Hastings gave a report on the HHS Team and Coaches
ous if not handled right. DDT and about a month.
Kars. 2? both of Holland; Hubert land’s best known host. His res- posal. All such checks will be rewas hit by a car while crossing missionary meetings. The .next
similar materials should not be
Pfc. Calvin A. Hamstra. son of Triick, 28, and Marjorie Long- taurant at the PM station was for turned promptly after the bidding,
Honored at Assembly
Eighth St. at River Ave.
mixed with the grain to control Mrs. Reka Hamstra. route 2, is necker, 19, both of Marne; Char- years the best patronized eatery except that those of the two
meeting will be held at the home
Driver of the car, Ann Schur- of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey ImA tribute assemblyto the Hol- the insects.
serving with the anti-tank com- les Hamm. Jr., 20. and Joy Vos- hereabouts. Thanks again, Sam. lowest bidders will not be returnman Beintema, of 113 Howard mink Nov. 12.
ed until execution and delivery of
land High school football team
The granary or 'bins should be pany of the S^th infantry regi- hel. 18, both of Grand Haven.
Ave., was given a summons by
The Rev. and Mrs. William C. and Coaches Robert Stupka and tight and better control can be ment, a unit of the 24th infantry These licenses were .. issued Mushrooms are wonderful this the contract to the State Highway
city police for failureto yield the Gearhart and daughter, Marcella, Edward Damson was held first expected if a water-prooftarpauDepartment.
division, now occupyingthe entire Wednesday:
season, so we’ve been told. (Note
right of way to a pedestrian.Mrs. gave a birthday dinner at their hour this morning in recognition lin is fitted over the grain. Don t
The right Is reserved to reject
island of Kyushu. Japan. Pfc.
George Vollink, 34, route 1, the case we slip from I to we?)
any or all proposals.
Beintema was driving south on home last Friday evening. Guests of the 13-7 win over Muskegon fumigate if the temperature of
Hamstra enlisted in the Army in Zeeland, and Thelrpa Michmer- Joe Rezny. who lives on River Rd.
CHARLES M. ZIEGLER,
River, attempting a left turn onto were Mr. and Mrs. George Wes- High school Friday night. The the grain is below 65 degrees.
June, 1946.
shuizen. 27, route 3, Holland; near Grand Haven, has been pickState Highway Commissioner
Eighth.
seling and children Gerald, Perlin win was the first in the football
When mildew or musty wheat Circuit Judge Fred T. Miles James Knoll. 23. route 1, Holland, ing the fungi for 58 years here
DATED: 10-8-47
The accident occurred at 9:10 and Carolyn. The birthdays which history between the two schools. conditions are present, John
spoke before the Allegan county and Betty Jean Smith, 19, Hol- and in Europe. He has found 25 Lansing.
i
a.m. According to police report, were celebrated were those of Mr.
Dean Milton Hinga of Hope Vaughn; MSC extension entomolo- board of supervisors at their Tues- land.
varietiesIn this area, 12 of which
the child was accompaniedby her Wesseling, Carolyn and Marcella college, Supt. Carroll C. Crawford. gist. advises farmers- to ventilate
day meeting. He describedwhat
John Junior Hulst,.20. Holland, are good to eat. Most fertile growmother who pulled her out of, the Gearhart.
Prin. J. J. Riemersma, Assistant the grain as soon as possible in he consideredundesirable condi- and Josephine Mae Glass, 21, ing places are in oak woods, near
way, thereby avoiding more seriTuesday evening Mr. and Mrs. Coach Damson and Coach Stupka order to lower the moisture con- tions^at the Allegan County fair route 1, Zeeland.
stumps, he says. He sells what he
ous injuries.
Jerry Arndt and children, Jerry spoke briefly.
tent and temperature. 4
and urged the supervisors to petiAMBULANCE SERVICE
cari’t eat to Chicago, wtiere the
and Margie, had dinner in Grand
A cheer was led by Ervin D.
tion the fair board to eliminate 1 Sixty-four million wooden poles current price for dried mushrooms 29 East 9th
Phona
Ninty-five per cent of the Rapids with Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Hanson and songs were led by
Hawaii maintaineda republican gambling, "girlie”shows and beer, are in use today for power and is $2 a pound.
GilbertVander Water,
world’s population lives north of Smith and son, Don.
Leon Moody. Other cheers .and form of government for four sales at the fairgrounds.
telephone lines, 40 a mile for teleHolland High and Hope college
the equator.
v HOLLAND, MICHI
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Arndt were songs were also on the program. years, from 1894 to 189a
Mrs. Leonard Kuite, organist phone lines.
biology teachers have cautioned
4
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Bride

Lesson
Religion in Practice
James 1:22-27; 2:14-20
By Henry Geerling*
The authorship and the date
long been in dispute. There are

and possibly four men by
name of James in the New

three

Testament. It
of the
Holland City Sena
Published Every Thurs-

day by the 8entinel(
Prlntim*co office 64-56
West Eighth Street. Holland. Michigan.

is

not always easy

to distinguish them. What

tribute to one may

we

at-

may

1915

Gerrit Fiegerink

Of Grand

Haven

Teach Here

C

be

in some
cases attributed to another. There
are those who believethat the epistle

COMMON COUNCIL

from news of the Holland Daily John Van Regenmorter, Herbert ermen Harrington, Bontekoe,De Will
Sentinelpublished more than 32 Van Ooort, Tom Vanderbie,Wil- Free, Van Tatenhove,Slagh, Galiam Roe, Al Dry and Chas. Reed. lien, Beltman, Prim, Holwerda,
Appointmentof Gerrit H. Wiegyears ago.)
Substitute Timmer will temporar- Meengs, Dalman, City Engineer
erink of Grand Haven as director
Last night at Aerie headquar- ily fill a vacancy.
Zuidema, City Attorney Boter,
of the newly-approveddiversified
ters on River Street the Eagles of
and the Clerk.
thi» city held their eighth annivertraining program for high school
Devotionsled by Alderman De
sary celebration,and in honor of Genzink-Strabbing
students was announced today by
Pree.
tht event 225 of the member* of
School Supt. Carroll
CrawVows Exchanged
' Minutes read and approved.
the FOE were banqueted in royal
ford.
and Accounts
style, began a story in the March
In the new program which was
An altar arrayed with ferns, Mr. Petitions
Having appeared before the
27 issue of the Holland Daily palms, candelabra and baskets of
approved some months ago by the
Council with the request to allow
Sentinel published in 1915.
Board of Education,Wiegcrink
The special meeting of the Com- white mums formed the setting the American Veterans to sell will direct part-time study and
mercial club of Saugatuck was for the marriage of Miss Gladys flowers the Saturday before Arm- work for students interested in
held for the discussion of good Strabbingand James Genzink. The istice Day.
on-the-job training in trade and

of the wTitings of this letter have

Ntw Home

Holland
In

October 26. 1947

the

publican ranks. The townshipendorsement was: D. M. Cline, supervisor; J. M. Schwab, treasurer;
Klaus Boelens, secretary; WilHolland, Mich., October 15, 1947
liam Spencer, clerk.
The Holland Coast guard sta- The Common Council met in
tion will be opened at midnight regular session and wu called .to
(Following Is the 28th In the with Capt. J. Van Weelden in order by the Mayor.
series of weekly articles taken charge. The crew is composed of
Present:Mayor Steffens, Ald-

have been written by

any one of the three or four; and
Entered second class muter at each of them has his defenders.
the post office at Holland Mich.,
under the Act of congress.March 3. But the consensus of opinion
seems to be strongly in favor of
1879.
Granted.
roads. The proposition is to issue
industry, business office training
impressive candelight service was
James, the brother of the Lord.
Clerk presented application for and retail selling.
bonds for $36,000 to build a douC. A. FRENCH. Editor and Publisher
James
did
not
believe
that
his
held
Friday
night
in
the
chapel
W. A. BUTLER. Business Manager
license to operate a restaurant by
ble width stone road along the
Wiegerinkhas been teaching in
brother, Jesus, was all he claimed
route of the West Michigan Pike of the Graafschap Christian Re- Mr. niomas Kane, at 3 East 7th Grand Haven high school since
Teleohone— News Items 3193
to be until after the first Easter
through the township. This, it is formed church. The Rev. H. Bly- Street (Bus Depot).
Advertising and Subscriptions.
3191
1943 when Frank Sanders entered
mornng when there was vouchApproved.
figured, will be enough to build stra officiatedat the double ring
service. He taught physics and
The publishershall not be liable safed to him an appearance of the
Clerk presented application and algebra and in 1944 was appointthe road and when it is com- ceremony.
for anv error or error* in printing risen Lord. His acceptance of
The bride is the daughter of Mr. bond of Peter Kalkman for lic- ed co-ordinator of apprenticeship
and advertisingunless a proof of
pleted the state reward of $3,400
auch advertisementshall have been Jesus was hearty and his devotion
a mile can be used to build other and Mrs. Richard Strabbing, route ense to construct sidewalks, etc.
training and assistant adult eduobtained by advertiser and returned from that day forw ard undiminishBond approved and license cation director under Claude Bosstone road* through the tpwn- 6, and the groom is the son of
by him In time for correction with ed. He arose to a position of emMrs. George Genzink, also of granted.
ship.
auch error* or corr lions noted
worth, Wiegerink was appointed
inence in the church. He was the
plainly thereon; and in such case if
Clerk presented application and adult educationdirector in 1945
A fine program was given last route 6.
any error so noted is not corrected, first bishop of the churcli in Jeruevening in Trinity Reformed Traditional wedding music was agreement signed by Gerrit and when Bosworth went to Muskepublishersllsbllitvshall not exceed salem, the mother church, and
church for the benefit of the or- played by Miss Rachel Den Bley- Martha Zuverink for permission gon.
•uch a proportion of the entire space
occupied by the error bears to the exerted a powerful influence in
gan fund under the auspices of the ker who also accompanied Mrs. to come under the Compulsory
Wiegerink’s resignationfrom
whole apace occupied by such adver- the establishment and promulgaOliver Den Bleyker while she Sewer Ordinance and have the the Grand Haven positionwas acOrgan Fund Society.
tisement.
tion of early Christianity.James
Mr. and Mrs. De Neff were very sang “I Love You Truly" and the premises at 268 FairbanksAvenue cepted Monday night at a meeting
is the same name as the Old TestTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
connected with the sanitary sewer. of the Grand Haven Board of Edpleasantly surprised at their home wedding prayer.
One year 12,00; Six months $155; ament Jacob. One may inquire
The bride, given in marriage by
Referred to the Sewer Commit- ucation.The resignation will take
on
250
West
14th
St. by 50 of
three months 75c; Single oopv 5c. why ho did not call himself the
their friends and relatives on the her father, approached the altar tee with power to act.
Subscriptionspayable in adance and
effect Dec. 1. His appointmentto
brother of the Lord, for the rewill be promptly discontinuedH not
Clerk presentedcommunication the Holland position is expected
occasion of the birthday of Mrs. gowned in white satin styled with
cord
is
very
clear
as
to
that
relarenewed.
a high neckline and pointed yoke from Michigan Municipal League to be approvedat the next meetDe Neff.
Subscriberswill confer s favor by tionship. Instead he calls himself
Mrs. Frank J. Congleton and trimmed with a satin ruffle. The regarding the Michigan Bell Tele- ing of the local board.
reporting promptly any irregularity the servant, more literally the
In delivery.Write or Phone 3191.
(Penna-Snsphoto) daughter, Helen, have left for sleeves tapered into points and a phone Company prepared rate inWiegerink was graduated from
bondservantof God and of the
An autumn home wedding was low roses. She also wore a yellow Grandville, O., where they will row of buttons extended down the crease, calling attentionto the Hope collegein 1933 and for eight
Lord Jesus Christ.Indeed the litsolemnized Friday night at the rose in her hair.
visit Miss Lillian Congleton who back to the waistline. Her full hearing to tx? held in Lansing on years was employed by the BasBOOK CU BS
eral meaning of the word servant
Peter I loving assisted as best is a student at the Dennison uni- skirt featured a long train and October 16th. Clerk stated that a tian-BlessingCo. as cost accounthome
of Mrs. Jeanette Meyers,
The book clubs have been In is slave, and carries tlie two-fold
456 Maple Ave., when her daugh- man.
versity.
her fingertipveil was edged with copy of the letter had been sent ant. After turning to education
existence for a long time, and the significanceof the absolute sub- ter, Arlene Berniece, became the
A reception followed the exMrs. Martin Kerkhoff and satin. A single strand of pearls by him to the City Attorney. in 1943 he served as adviser for
mission of the writer and the supublic has gained many benefits
bride of Jarvin Harold Kleiman, change of vows. Mrs. Vernon Van daughter,
Madeline, of was her only ornament. She car- City Attorney stated he feels any Hi-Y for four years. He is serving
preme authority of the Savior.
from their operation.Thousands There were Jewish Christians son of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Klei- Lente and Mrs. Peter Hoving Greenville are visiting Mrs. Kerk- red a bouquet of white roses in- City can intervene at any time as football coach of the second
were in charge of gifts.
after October 16th.
man, route 6.
hoff's parents,Mr. and Mrs. J. terspersed with pink roses.
team for the fifth year, and often
of people now have at least the scattered over many countries at
Assisting were Mrs. John Wig- Van Putten, Sr.
The double ring candlelight serMis* Lois Strabbing, sister of
Clerk instructed to secure as officiates at Holland games.
the
time
this
letter
was
written,
nucleus of a home library who
vice was read at 8 pm. by the gers and the Misses Louise and
The war in Europe may develop the bride, was maid-of-honor. much informationin Lansing as
He expects to complete work
*eldom bought a book before this and James was interested in all Rev. Richard Nyburg of Temper- Fanny Unema, Betty Timmer, a new agriculturalinterest in wearing a pink taffeta gown with possible and report to the Ways for a master’s degree at the Uniof them, and not only those who
ance. cousin of the bride. Palms, Joyce Van Lente and Barbara western Michigan,began a story- a net overskirt and matching net and Means Committee.
idea was conceived.Readers in lived in Palestine.
versityof Michigan this fall after
letter,
Clerk presented a preliminary four summers of work on the
out-of-the-waycorners of the therefore, was addressed to the ferns and candelabra decorated Lathers. A two-course lunch was in the Monday, March 29, Issue. headpiece. Her bouquet was of
served to 40 guests present. A This i* the growing of willow for pink roses dotted with tiny white report covering CentennialCele- campus.
country are as near to a book- Dispersion,or to those Christians the room.
three-tier wedding cake was cut the furniture manufacturing pur- mums and tied with a large blue bration, showing total receipts of
The
Lohengrin
wedding
march
With the exception of four
ftore as the nearest mailbox, and who were living in other lands.
$17,334.53,total disbursements
poses. The great natural staples bow.
years at Hope college,Wiegerink
they have made full use of their James presents the practical was played by Mrs. Leon Sandy by the bride.
who also accompanied the soloist, Several songs were sung by the for the manufacture of summer Donald Genzink, brother of the $14,977.34, with expense still to has lived in Grand Haven all hu
Opportunities.
side of the Christian religion. One
Rev. and Mrs. Nyburg.
furnitureare willow, reed and groom, assistedas best man. The be paid amountingto $4,276.06, life. He Is married and has two
Independent booksellers,howev- can discern as he reads the epis- Vernon Van Lente, as he sang
“Because"
and
“The
Lord's PrayThe bride was graduated from rattan, and of these, willow in re- guests were seated by Edward showing a loss of $1,918.89.
sons, 11 and 7. He will remain in
er, have long had a grievance tle that underneath every line
Holland High school and attend- cent years has become very pop- Genzink, another brother of the
Filed.
Grand Haven until he finds living
against this system of selling. The written there is sound Christian er.”
The bride wore a hunter green ed Holland Business Institute. She ular.
groom, and Justin Volkers, broth- Reports of Standing Committee* quarters in Holland.
book clubs undersell the market, doctrine. What he aimed to do
Claims and Accounts CommitWith most of the city offices er-in-law of the groom.
making it harder for bookshops was to relate faith and life, or suit with brown accessoriesand a is employed in the office of Assingle
strand
of
pearls, gift of the sociated Truck Lines. The groom filled at the recent primariesthe
Following the ceremony a re- tee reported having examined
to make a living- Representatives faith and good works. He does not
groom. Her corsage was of pink was graduatedfrom Holland High election will contain fewer ception was held in the church claims in the sum of $9,738.96, Birthday Party Given
of the latter are now threatening exalt works as against faith, but
roses and she wore a pink rose school and a radio technician names than in any previous year. basement for 75 guests who were and recommended payment thereFor Mrs. John Glass
to take the matter to the courts. faith as producing good works. He
in her hair. Miss Marie Wolfsen school in California.
An amendment will be submitted served by the Misses Cornelia and of.
Suit may be brought against some seems to have written before the
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Kleiman
will
live
of Lansing, attended the bride.
by which the 5th ward will be Sylvia Blystra, Myra Lambers,
Allowed.
The Builders class of the First
of the major publishing houses on great doctrinal controversies
She wore a grey suit with black on route 6 after a northern wed- changed from two precincts into Joan Strabbing. Hazel Helder and
Street Committee reported for Methodist church was entertained
the basis of unfair trade practices, arose. He had no sympathy with
accessories and a corsage of yel- ding trip.
two separate wards.
Mrs. Henry Kruithof Mr. and informationof the Council that in the home of Mrs. Alvin Charter.
fince their rates to the clubs are the position that faith in the sense
The district workers for the Mrs. Robert J. Strabbing were they together with the Mayor and 267 West I6t’i St., Friday evening
smaller than those to the book- of dogma is sufficient.Faith is
Ottawa County Social Service so- master and mtstress of ceremon- City Engineer had gone to inves- with Mrs Harvey Slotman and
necessary, yes, but it is a dead
icllers.
ciety have begun their member- ies. Mrs. Jerome Den Bleyker and tigate an oil aggregate type of Mrs. Bert Gilcrest assistingas coThe book clubs bring huge pro- thing unless it shows itself by its
ship campaign and during the Mrs. Harvey Tubergan presided at paving which would be less ex- hostesses. The occasion was in
fits to a publisher, on even one good works.
next week or more they will make the punch bowl.
pensive. This is in connection honor of the birthdaysof Mrs.
popular book. The booksellers, James wrote with authority, the
every
possible effort to make an
with a paving program which they Louis Labadie, Mrs. John Kruid
The
couple
left
on
a
Canadian
kind
of
authority
so
much
desirwho have, in most cases, large
Modification of the 15-mil!
increase in the list materially. wedding trip, the bride wearing a are working on for next year. and Mrs. Earl McCormick. The
Belling costs which include an ed today. His position in the amendment and change in the
Following are the workers in light blue suit touched with sil- Committee would like comments latter and Mrs. Victor Van OosMiss Evelyn Kroeze
overhead expense not incurred by church, and the responsibilities
school district pattern are two
charge of the campaign: First dis- ver studs and a brown coat with from citizens who would like pav- terhout also had wedding anniverthe clubs, seem to have a just thus coming to him, made him a
trict, Mrs. H. J. Vcldman and brown and off-white accessories. ing work so they can build as saries this month and mystery
careful observer of all that went ways in which better school plants Surprised at Shower
complaint.
Mrs. J. Weersing;second district, Her outfit was enhanced by a much as possible at a good cost. friend* presented gifts to the
What the consumer would like on in the church. He was an ad- may be secured in Michigan, it
Miss Evelyn Kroeze was feted Miss Nellie Churchford;third disPublic Buildings Committee re- honor guests.
corsage of bronze rases. On their
Is lower prices on all books— well, ministrator and so was concerned was revealed before local Ex- at a surprise shower Friday n.ght
trict. Mrs. J. C. Post and Mrs. W. return the couple will live on ported having received bids on the
about
the
practical
relationships
Hymn singing was a feature of
almost all. He can go to a good
changites Monday noon in the at the home of Mr. and Mrs. H. Wing; fourth district, Mrs. B. route 6.
Moes
property
at
210
East
12th
of
the
members
of
the
church.
the
evening and the games played
many movies for the price of one
Warm Friend Tavern by Wilford Ben Kroeze of Overisel.Hostesses Fredericksand Mrs. I. Cappon; Mr. and Mrs. Genzink are life Street and recommendedaccept- were in charge of Mrs. Al Riemernovel Naturally the vogue of the His epistle has a practicalring to
were Mrs. Kroeze, Mrs. Joe Nyhof
pocket books spreads. Why not it. It indicatesthat it was written F. Clapp of Lansing, chief of the and Miss Helen Dubbink. Gifts fifth district, Mrs. Fred Klassen. long residents of Holland and ance of the highest bid of $2,- sma assisted by Mrs. Van Oosterby
a
man
who
was
deeply conMiss Minnie De Feyter of the both attended Holland high 600.00 offered by Glenn R. Gilles- hout. Prizes went to Mrs. Charter.
division of school plants of the were presented and a two-course
more and better titles in this
Wisconsin
Memorial Academy of school. The groom served in the pie through the De Roo Realty Mrs John Slagh, Mrs. Ed Van
cerned
in
having
the
faith
of
form? asks the reader- Reserve
Michigan Department of Public lunch was served.
Cedar Grove, Wifi., Is spending a armed forces and was a prisoner Company.
Oasterhoutand Mrs. Slotman.
the fine papers and bindings for Christiansproduce the fruit of Instruction.
Invited were the Mesdames Wil- week's vacation in this city.
the Spirit.
of war for some time. He is now
Bid
accepted.
Tht recreation room was decobooks which one wants to read
“Modern Schools and Condi- liam Nykamp. Gertie Lankheet,
Public Lighting Committee pre- rated in the Halloween motif and
many times and hold many years. He took account of the tenden- tions in School Plants in Michigan Gillis Lankheet, John Klynstra, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Hiilebrand employed at the Community Dry
sented letter from the Merchants refreshments were served from a
But the popular novel, here today cies amV drifts among Christians. Today" was the topic of Clapp's George Koopman, James Koop- entertained a number of friends Cleaners in Saugatuck.
Association requesting contribu- tabic lightedwith tapers and cenand forgotten tomorrow, might He warned, advised,and prescrib- address. He was introducedby man, Russell Koopman, John Ar- at their home 288 Van Raalte
ed. not as an arbitrary overlord
Ave. last evening in commemoration for sockets at the top of 25 tered with a large birthday cake
well come out for a quarter. And
Ernest V. Hartman of the Holland ink, John H. Busscher, Henry
but as a fellow Christian, whose
tion of their twentieth wedding
light poles from Columbia to Lin- lighted with tiny candles.
that is more than many of them
board of education.
Brink. Edd Gunneman,Raymond anniversary. Yesterday was also
life was devoted to keeping the
coln Avenues and from 10th to
The next meeting of the class
ere worth.
'The school building picture in Busscher, Gordon Peters, Haney
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
church pure. One reads the epistle
Mrs. Hillebrand's40th birthday12th Streets in the amount of will be a joint business sessionand
Michigan
generally in deplorable," Kollen, James Kollen, Ray MaatMiss Ruth Blekkink’s first $50.00. so decorative lighting can a brithday party for those havconfident that better results
anniversary.
New Wage Report Syitem would be assured in the church if stated the speaker. "A conserva- man, James Nyhof, Melvin Nyhof Chicago, March 27-The stage hour class had diarge of chapel be installed.
ing birthdays in November and
the epistlewere read oftener and tive estimate is that now $275,- and the Misses Kathleen Lank- is set for one of the greatest exercises at Holland High school
December, the date to be Nov. 7
Approved.
Saves Employer’s Time
000.000 will be needed to put our heet, Loi.s Koopman, Viola Kroefollowed more closely.
wheat crops in the history of the this morning. Dale Post was
Chamber of Commerce Commit- at the home of Mrs. Russel Kehl,
The
writer emphasizesthe fact school buildings in good cond.- ze, Alice Lubbers, Lois Peters, United States in 1915 according to chairman and Carl Kleis, chaplain. tee reported that a deed had been 219 West Ninth St. ’Hie hostesses
More than 23,000 Michiganemtion.”
Elaine Kollen and Joyce Nyhof.
figures made public Thursday by Bill Filkintispoke to the group obtained issued to the Chamber of will be Mrs. Victor Van Oosterployers will be relieved of the that hearing is important, but he
According to a recent report,
objects to a failure to put hearing
B. W. Snow, chief expert of Bart- about his experiences at the Commerce from Mr. John Dun- bout, Mrs. Kenneth Cady and Mrs.
responsibility
turning in
into
practice. It is tlie same 20,000 children in Michigan are Anniversary, Birthday
lett, Frazier and company, big World Scout Jamboree in France ton for a section of property along Kehl.
quarterlywage slips listing the
thought Jesus gave in the Sermon attendingschools built before
Chicago grain house. The avreage this summer.
US-31 with an entrance of about
earnings of each of their em1883; approximately half of Celebrated at Party
T/5 Robert Greening,with the 40 feet along US-31 which is inof winter wheat in the United
ployee, Emerson J. Poag, chair- on the Mount. You build your Michigan's school children occupy
Birthdays Celebrated
States was given by Snow as be- 11th airborne paratroopers,has tended for future use as a park.
man of the Michigan Unemploy- house on the sand when )OU hear schools built before World War
Mr. and Mrs. Harold B. Gem- ing 41,000,000 acres. Last year arrived at Camp Stoneman, Calif.,
the sayings of Christ and do not
Communication* from Board and By Builders Class
ment Compensation,has announcdo them. The man who does that 1. Speakingof fire traps, Clapp re- irhll celebratedtheir 18th wed- the acreage was only 36,000,000 according to word received by his
City Officer*
ed.
marked. “Only kind Providence ding anniversary Tnursday with a
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. G.
Mrs. John Glass of Holland was
The claims approved by the folBeginningon Jan. 1, 1948, em- <s self -deceived, says James. has kept us from having trage- party at their home, 378 Lincoln acres.
Fire of an unknown origin des- Greening. 297 West 11th St. He lowing Boards were certified to feted at a birthdayparty Monployers will be requiredto re- Young people often fail here. dies in this state.”
Ave. Tiie party also celebrated troyed the bam on the farm of has been in Sendai Japan, for the
day night at the home of her
the Council for payment:
port on the wages of only those They listen to a lot of advice,
Additional methods of improv- the 16th birthday anniversaryof
many
good
things,
from
their
elH. Vanden Berg about two miles last year.
Hospital Board ...............$12,510.40 son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
workers who arc laid off and
ing school finance were suggest- the Gemm ill's daughter,Miriam.
make a claim of unemployment ders. from their ministers,and ed as being an appropriation of The couple received many gifts north of Holland last night. Four The annual homecoming lunch- Library Board ................ 422.12 Mrs. Leon Dykstra, 244 East Main
sometimes
they
even
read
the
horses and 16 head of cattle were eon of the Delta Phi sorority at Park and Cemetery
St., Zeeland. A chicken dinner
benefit. Instead of making the
state aid for school buildings and and a two course lunch was
cremated and a large amount of Hope college will be held SaturBoard ............................
4 2,311.70 was served from a table decoratereports quarterlythe employer Bible and yet go on their way do- establishment of a sinking fund, served.
grain and farm machinery was day at 11:15 a m. at the Marquee. Board Public Works ......16,085.64 ed in pink and white with lightwill be required to make them ing nothing about it. Such people
which is “only a common sense
Pres'.nt were Mr. and Mrs. Jan destroyed. This news s’orv ap- Alumnae not contacted can make
Allowed. (Claims
file in ed taper* and dahlias.A pink and
within seven days after the are like to a man beholding him- look ahead."
V. Vandcr Ploeg, Gretchen and peared in the Tuesday, Mari* 30, reservations for the luncheon with
self in a mirror who then turns
Clerk's and Board of Public Works white three-tierbirthday cake alworker files his claim.
The
architectural
trend
in
new
Jane of North Muskegon; Mr. and issue.
Miss Arkie Wieten before Wed- offices for public inspection.)
so was a feature.
Tlie new system will save hwr-ysh owou-n dio
school buildings today is. wide- Mrs. Dennis Boer and son, Burrill
Central Avenue Christian Re- nesday night
Attending were Mr. and Mrs.
Board of Public Works reported
work not only for the employer away quickly and forgets how he spread one-story plants with day- of Kansas City, Mo.; Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Roy M. Heasley the collectionof $35,753.56; City Ben Glass and Linda Faye, Mr.
formed church last evening exbut also for the commission, looked. Christians are urged to
light lighting, the speaker con- Mrs Donald Vandcr Ploeg. Doris tended a call to the Rev. Henry of H( Hand, Mr. and Mrs. E. M.
which annually for 10 years has look into the Christian law of
Treasurer $13,409.80;City Tax and Mrs. Leon Dykstra and Judy
cluded.
and Llewellyn; Mr. and Mrs. Her- Bultema of Peoria. la. He has Den Herder, Mr and Mrs. W. Claliberty
continually.
There
they
had the problem of filing and
collections—$386.65; School tax Kay, Mr. and Mrs. John Glass
Dan Vandcr Werf of the Kl- bert Vandcr Pyloeg, Marcia. Her- been in the ministry- two years ver and Mr. and Mrs J. Boonstra.
and Joan Kathleen.
handling more than eight million will see their best selves, their
collections—$443%.
wanis club was introduced by bert Lee and Amber; the honored and is the fifth to be called by all of Zeeland, have returned
Individual wage sl.ps, less than ideals.
Accepted and Treasurerordered
Three specific suggestionsare Exchangitc inter-clubchairman couple, Miriam Gcmmill and Ger- the local church since the Rev. R. after spending a week's vacation charged with the amounts.
About 200,000 people are en25 per cent of which were ever
made.
Control your tongue, visit Vernon Ten Cate. Vender Werf trude O'Connor.
L. Haan resigned.
at Glen lake.
used.
Clerk presentedcommunication gaged full time in the United
the fatherless, and keep your- announced the Dale Carnegie
That the prime object of pun- Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chrysler from the Board of Public Works States fishing industry.
New Zealand became a domin- ishment ifi not to satisfy abstract of Grand Rapids announce the
selves unspottedfrom the world. speech course which will begin
regarding the proposed revision
ion in the British Empire in 1907. justice, nor to deter others from birth of a son, Monday afterJames condemmed the wagging Thursday evening in Holland.
of the Transient Rate to cover
tongues fearlessly.It was good
• •
becoming criminals, but that the noon in Butterworthhospital. Mrs. charges for lighting service durthat he did. Every generation
• •
prime object of punishment is to Chrysler is the former Joyce ing construction of building*,said * •
needs help along this line— the
build a criminal and defective Elaine Volkema, daughter of Mr. rate to be $1.00 per month or
careless word, the curse word,
member of society into one who and Mrs. William Volkema, 128 fraction thereof, less 10 per cent
gossip,slander, are unchristian.
will be an aid instead of g hin- West llth St.
if paid on or before the date specCare for widows and orphans was
drance-thatwas the main line
A gala hard times party for ified on the bill, and further, that
at first a church responsibility.
of argument of a very able pa- Lions club members and their lighting service for use during
We have generally relegated it to
per on “Punishment and Its Ob- wives will be held Oct. 29 at construction be charged at $10.00
Community Chests. Clean living is
ject,” read by Fred T. Miles be- American Legion Memorial park. per service for installationand realso required of the Christian.
fore the Social Progress club last Games with prizes and refresh- moval. ‘
Too often we try to keep one foot
evening.
ments are included on the proReferred to the Board of Public A gloriomdtath is hii who for hu
in the world, and one foot in the
country falls. '
The dredge Gen. Meade has ar- gram.
Works
Committee.
church. That is wrong.
rived at Macatawa td begin work
Mr. and Mrs. Nelsoh Smallegan
Clerk presented communication
OCTOKS
at the mouth of the harbor there. and sons and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn from the Board of Public Works
The
vessel
will
come
to
Holland
H-Grigorion"eaJr4dr fcT
Sprick of Forest Grove spent an reportingthat water mains are
Tta Honors Mothers ’’
troducedInt* Europe.
tomorrow for its supply of coal.
evening recently at the home of

Jane

Ha

—

Better Schools Exchange Topic

Personals

of

on

ALMANAC

In Junior High

School

'

Sixty women attended a tea
for mothers of new 9B students
in Holland Junior High school
Thursday afternoon. Yvonne Mok-

ma. new 9B

and

president, presided

extended a welcome. The
ninth grade girls’ glee club, under direction of Mis* Elaine Ackerson, sang, and Bob Greenwood,
accompaniedby his sister. Marilyn
Greenwood, played a French horr.
»ok>. Supt. C. C. Crawford and
Principal Bernice Bishop, spoke
briefly. Mothers were given the
opportunity to meet the teachers.

The Modern Woodmen

will give

an annual jollification entertainment on Friday evening of this

being constructed in Crescent
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Newhouse Avenue at Montello Park and reand Darlene on route 5.
quested that same be assessed on
Miss Allie Engle of Allegan a special assessment basis as pre-

week when they will provide celebrated her 89th birthday Sunamusemet for the Woodmen and day by visitingher niece, Mrs. F.
their families and for the Royal E. DeWeese, and her family at
Neighbors and their

families.

their home on East 16th St. Miss
achool
English for 42 yean, most of that
time in Allegan, received birthday greeting* in the form of
telegrams, flowers and letters of
congratulation from all over the
country. Her sister, Mr*. Clara
Noble, of Allegan, was also a
gueat in the DeWeese home Sunday.

Saturday night’s Republican Engle, who taught high
township caucus in Spring Lake
Was somethingin the nature of a
love feast for it witnessed the return to the old party of many of
the men of the township, who for
the past three years have been affiliated with the Bull Moose organization. Pruims, Klowi, CUnes

*nd Barrets returnedto the Re-

viously.

H

1581

IMJ

& Mint eeKfeilahed in
Philadelphia,
1786

17-Chlcago subway opened

Total estimated cost of project

1943.

is $1,860.00.
i Of this amount $1,225.00 will
be charged to Holland Township,
leaving a balance of $635.00; 75
per cent of this amount or $476.25
to be assessed against the abutting property owners rasMing in

the

City.

*

' Approved and hearing set for
Wednesday, November 5, 1947.

Adjourned.
C Grevengoed, CJty Clerk,

II- Atlanticcable laid by
S. F. & Mono. 1842..-

U-AnnlTerearyof the surrender oi Cornwallis,

M- American

forces land oa

Leyte. 1944.

II-Edison Jnrents Incandeeoent
--

lamp, 1179

---- xJMM*

THE HOLLAND CITY
room of the Warm Friend tavern.
The dnve will start Monday and
is expected to be concluded Fri-

Chest Campaign

day.

Launched

Kickoff in Hotel
Boer and Gronberg
Receive Oscar

Awards

For Exceeding Quotas
Holland's 1947-48 Community
Chest campaign for $25,050 was
officiallylaunched at a "koffie
kletz” kickoff Friday in the Tulip

QUALITY PRINTING

Servlet

Prompt

KLOMPARENS PTG. CO.
214 College Ave.

PHONE

3437

THURSDAY, OCTOBER

23,

1947

57 and
58 Jenison Park Township of
E. Kerbs and wife. Lots

ExceUent Service Ganges
(From Tuesday'sSentinel)

Campaign Manager Carl C. Andreasen explainedthe mechanics At Vrieling
of the campaign and distributed
supplies to division leaders and
John Vrieling,local Ford dealer,
captains.
maintains an excellentservice
Community Chest collectionsto- garage at 159 River Ave. Genuine
day stood at $7,354.70 which in- Ford parts are handled at the stacludes $7,139.70 from the Industion and you'll always get the
trial division which started its
best mechanicalexperience, finest
quota of $12,860. The industrial materials, and guaranteed fullest
figure represents 22 firms out of satisfaction,at Vrieling Motor
65. A total of $215 has been raisSales. It's wise to remember
ed to date by the National Gifts there’s na place like home for

Garage

at Kletz

NEWS

The Ganges Garden group

Realtor

Announces

will

Lease of Building

meet with Mrs. O. L. Ensfield and
Mrs. William Broadway at the

Park.

Jamestown

(From Tuesday'sSentinel)
M. Everett Dick and wife to
Victoria Schaeffer. Pt. Lot 1 VilThe Rev. and Mrs. I. Van Weilage of Harrington City of Hol- tenburg are spending several days
land.

at Waupun, Wis„ with their chilNora Finklcr to Rosina SchwarAdding to the appearance of
tz. Pt. NEi SEi Section 2-8-13. dren, Mr. and Mrs. W. Rcns.
Mrs. Wright Hutchinson will pre- leased quarters on the second floor
Bert Ensing. a former resident any home is the type of roofing
sent the lesson on "Arizona High- of the Holland Evening Sentinel
here now living with his children, applied. By asking Holland Ready
ways.” Dessert luncheon at 1:30 building. Lt. R. Craig Trueblood
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Ter Haar in Roofing Co., North Shore Drive,
of
Holland
is
commander
in
p.m.
charge. A similar lease was grantVriesland, was guest of honor Sat- tc help you solve your roofing and
(From
Tuesday'i
Sentinel)
Mrs. Va.’.dermark of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Mannes. urday evening when his children siding problems you can be sure
Rapids was a recent visitor in od to the United States Army
several weeks ago by The Sen- son David, Mr. and Mrs. William
the home of her aunt, Mrs. A. N.
and grandchildren gathered at the your house will look its best
tinel.
Garvelink, and Miss MarjorieDo local hall to help celebrate his
Larsen.
The owners are justly proud
Both deals were negotiated and Pree returnedhome after spendSeveral men from the Metho70th birthday nnni.ersary.
of the fact that many people have
division.
Ford service— your Ford dealer dist church attended a laymans' consumated by the oft ice of J. ing two weeks In Denver, Colo,,
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Bowman of come to them over a period of
Two industrial captains, Wil- knows your Ford best.
A rends torsi, Realtor 29 East at the home of Mr. Marines’ sismeeting in Lawrence Sunday.
Grand Rapids and Mr. and Mrs. years for help in solving their
liam Boer and A. Bondy GronEighth St.
Even though new cars are being
ter. Mrs. Fred Haan. They also
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vant Hooft of
Robert Bolt were dinner guests of roofing problems.
berg, were awarded •'Oscars” for
Arendshorstalso announces the spent a day at Colorado Springs.
received, production is still far
Grand
Rapids
spent
the
week-end
The roofing craftsmen advise
their parents. Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
having passed their quotas in subsale of the former Nicholas The monthly meeting of the
behind demand, accordingto Mr. with Mr. and Mrs. Ami Miller.
all prospective home owners or
Bowman
Sunday.
mitting completed reports.
Schmid estate to Heidema Bro- Graafschap Civic club has been
Vrieling.He advises car owners to
Mrs. Anna Poppen of Holland present owners planning a reA sample "Oscar'’ was display- take good care of their present Mr. and Mrs. G. E Reynolds of thers. Inc. This property Is located
postponed until Thursday,Oct. 23.
ed by Andreasen who said the automobiles as they may have to Chicago were visitors of Mr. and on Central Ave. and extends to Meeting will take place in the spent a few days with Mr. and roofing job, to inspect the various
Mrs. Harry Nyc last week-end.
Mrs. R. B. Stllwilland called at types of roofing for a choice to
little statuettes, symbol of the
College Ave. The north boundary firehouse,if the weather permits.
use them for some time.
Dedication services were held
the homes of other relativesand suit their taste of beauty and durRed Feather campaign carried The garage is well-equipped to
is 28th St., and the property runs
The monthly meeting of the friends.
ability.
on nationally, are donated by give good service.The service de- Sunday evening in the Ganges beyond 29th St.
"So-so" club was held at the home
Methodist church for the new
They strongly recommend and
P.T.A. met at the school on
himself.
The owners plan to subdivide of Mrs. Harold Knoll. After a
partment is in charge of A1 Rouorgan, which has recently been
Monday evening with a program stand back of Flintkote products.
Andreasen announced that the
the
land,
which
will
be
called
man who has had many years of
short business meeting,and preThese products are made with
installed.The organ was played
next report meeting in the \V arm
"Heidema Brothers addition to sentation of gifts to the hostess, given by the school children.
mechanical experience.An adeby Warren Colby of Benton HarMr. and Mrs. G. D. Wyngarden every advantage that scientific
Friend Tavern Friday will be
the
city
of
Holland."
quate stock of genuine Ford parts
a two-eourse luncheon was served.
researchcan provide backed by
bor. The gift was presented by
held at 7 pm. instead of 4 pm.
John Arendshorstis one of Hol- Members present were Mesdames of Zeeland visited Mr. and Mrs.
is another feature of the garMrs. William Lamb a life-long
•‘Especially fine Co-operation”
If. A. Bowman and Mr. and Mrs. 40 years of successful manufacland's
first
realtors
and
specialage. This department is headed
Frank Cook. Gradus Knoll, Gerald
turing experiences.
was reported in the industrial by Irvin Vrieling and Ben ban- member of the church.
A. Bowman Sunday.
izes in the sale of homes, indus- Tinholt, Bob Cook. Jennie Smith.
Mrs. Herbert S. Hough submitsolicitation this year. Heading this
A collectionof canned fruit Is | Call Holland Ready Roofing Co.
trial property, development and Franklin Cook, Gary Datema,
ning.
ted to major surgery at Ferguson
division are Robert Parkes and
being brought to the local church for advice, suggestionsor estiresort properly.
Experienced men will service
Jack Viischer,Don Vanderhill,
hospital.Grand Rapids last week.
Peter Kromann.
for Centerville and Holland home. mates. They will aid you willingly
your car at Vrieling Motor Sales.
and Albeetus Knoll.
Her condition is satisfortory.
* Coffee and cookies were served
The Mission Guild held an all- without cost or obligation.
Take your car in for a winter
Gerald Mannes attended the
by a group of Camp Fire girls
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Green
day sewing meeting in the Recheck-up.
Ice-Cream Retailers Association
had \isiiors from Grand Rapids
under direction of Mrs. Albert
formed church parlors Thursday
convention held in Chicago, WedTimmer, Camp Fire executive.
and Allegan Sunday.
with a potluck dinner at noon.
nesday and Thursday.
Mrs. Sherburn Stall submitted
Hobart Hall, Miss Muriel Hall
Teen-Age Looters Caught
to an appendectomy at Allegan
and Mrs. Angelyn Lubbinge of
ON
Miss Hazel Nyhais Feted
Municipal Court News
By Officer on Alley Beat
Health Center the first of the
Jamestown and Mrs. H. De Kleine
week.
James Lambcrs,22. of 42 Graves of Forest GroAe spent Sunday with
At Shower in Overisel
Two teen-age minors chose the
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kiernan
place, paid fine and costs of $5 in Misses Raeburne Lubbinge and
snd
wrong time to break into the spent Sunday in Benton Harbor
Municipal Court Saturday on a | Erma De Kleine who are attendOvcrisel, Oct. 23 (Special)
Ervin
D.
Hanson
and
wife
to
A miscellaneous shower was giv- Army Surplus store on East with their son. Clifford,and wife. Delia Smiddcrks.Lot 13 Hene- speeding charge. Other fines were ing Wayne university at Detroit.
Mr. and Mrs. George Nichols,
paid by Warren De Jonge, 17.
en Friday night by Mrs. Lesley Eighth St. Sunday night when they
virtually ran into Patrolman have gone to Plainwell for the veld's Supervisor Plat No. 25- route 6, parking. $1. and Howard
Schipper of Zeeland honoring Miss
The late President F.D. RooseTownship
Park.
Chuck Dulyea as no was patrol- winter, having spent the summer
Mais, Grand Rapids, speeding. $5. velt has his name or picture on
(Dll
Hazel Nyhuis. October bride-elect.
Delia
Smiddcrks
to
Erwin
D.
ing the alley between 11 p.m. and with their son- n-law, Milton
about 40 stamps of 10 countries PHOTO and GIFT SHOP
The event was held at the home
Hanson
and
wife.
Lot
31
Doormidnight.
Wooden in Ganges.
of Mr. and Mrs. Willis Hulsman
mnk's Subdivision. Lots 1 and 8 BLOCKER AT GRAND HAVEN outside the United States.
10 Eaet 8th Street
Dulyea and other officers later
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Green and Bik. B— City of Holland.
Grand Haven, Oct. 23 (Special) #•••••#••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
of Overisel.Rooms were decorattwo children and her mother, Leo Kaczmarak to George Rog- —Dr. Simon Blocker, professor at
Mrs. Ixt Starring, spent Sunday er Wrignt and wife. Lot 4 Blk. Western Theological seminary,
containing notes telling where the
The loot consisted of a .'jacket, in Chicago with friends.
gifts were hid. A two-course lunch
B John W. Verhoektj Additionto conducted services in the First
gloves, socks, cigarette lighters
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye had as City of Grand Haven.
Reformed church Sunday. Next
was served.
and combination match holders dinner guests Sunday. Mr. and
Invited guests were Mesdames
John E. Telling and wife to Sunday Dr. J. E. Kuizenga. forMrs. Charles Flora of Kalamazoo Henry Piers and wife. Pt. Lots 3 merly of Princeton Seminary and
Martin Kronemeyer. Justin and compasses.
•
Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff and his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Schipper. Earl Schipper. Harand 4 Sunset Terrace— Township now of Central Park, will have
Hava repalra In time to pra>
said the pair admitted breaking Albert Nye.
charge of the services.
old Kronemeyer, Herman
Park.
aerve and eonaerva the
Miss Myrth Mosier of Lansing Gertrude M. Bosman et al to
Smeyers, Andy Wolters, Joe into the Lakeshore Produce store
thlnge you have!
on River Ave. earlier. They were
was home for the week-end visit- Rodger Van Nuil. Lot 2 and Pt.
Vander Brink, Ray Koetsier.
Call ua.
to be questioned further this ing with her parents,Mr. and Mrs.
John Schipper, Jay Schipper. HarLots 21 Blk. 2 Marsilje'sSubdiafternoonin regard to other re- F. R. Mosier.
old Hulsman, Fannie Hulsman,
vision— City of Holland.
cent break-ins.
James Nevenzel,Jennie Slotman
Gertrude M. Bosman et al to
and Mildred Navotney; Mr. and
Est.
Peter Van Wingeren, DcELECTRIC CO.
Grand Haven Man Pays
Mrs. Harry Nyhuis. Mr. and Mrs. TEMPORARY ALIMONY SET
ceased. Pt. Ixn 21 Blk. 2 Mar• 50 West 8th
Phone 4811 •
Grand Haven, Oct. 23 (Special) Fine on Assault Count
Bernard Yonker and Norma and
silje's Subdivision— City of Hol"Juet Purchaeod A Houee,
—At
a
hearing
in
Circuit
Court
Jerry, Gladys Hulsman. Lena Nyland.
So I am Through With Rsnt
Saturday.
George
Robert
Schafthuis, Lois and Ruth Konemeyer,
Grand Haven, Oct. 23 (Special)
Harold Heihn and wife to DonRecelpta."
Marie Nevenzel.Anthony Bosch, enaar of Holland, was ordered to —Otto Hornus. 39. Grand HaVen, ald Vruggink and wife. Pt. NW1
HAVg HOUSES TO OFFIN
See Ua
pay
$21
a
week
temporary
alipaid $15 fine and $1.45 costs upon NEi Section 26-614.
WITH SMALL DOWN PAY*
and the honored guest.
37 Years1 Experience
mony toward the support of his his pica of guilty to a charge of
MENTS - BALANCE LIKE
Martin Komejan and wife to
WASHING
SIMONIZINO
minor child and $6 toward the assault and battery placed against Henry Blauwkamp ami wife. Lot
RENT.
TIRES - BATTERIES.
FOR YOUR
support of his wife. Gertrude Ce- him by city police upon complaint
17 DeJonge’s 2nd Addition to City
J.
KNIFE'S SUPER SERVICE
celia. who now lives in Grand of George Sheldon of Ferrysburg
of Zeeland.
and SIDING Rapids.
7th at Central Phona 6259
alleging the offense took place
Jacob Van Dyke and wife to
29 E. 9th
Phan. 7990
upon Sheldon and Edwin Wash- Charles Kizlik and wife. Pt. SWi
About seven per cent of U.S. burn. in a local tavern Oct. 4.
NEi Section 18-5-15.
Lawrence Schmuker, 24. of
auto productionwas exported to
Dick Dirkse and wife to Jacob
Muskegon Heights, charged by the Van Dyke and wife. Pt. SWi NEi
foreign countries in 1946
conservation department with Section 18-5-15.
shootingpheasant before the open6 Weet 8th ttraet
John J. Mrok Jr. and wife to
ing hour of 10 a m. Oet 15. in Thomas J. Longs trod and wife.
(- Jamestown townsnip. pleaded Lot 58 and Pt. Lot 57 B. L.
guilty and paid $25 fine and $7 Scott's Elmwood Addition to City

home

The United States Navy

of the former next Friday.

has1

Graafschap

Ottawa County

Personalized

Name

ONE DAY SERVICE

Real Estate

CHRISTMAS CARDS
ImprintedAt No

DEVELOPING

Transfers

Extra Charge

—

PRINTED

Saak

STATIONERY
An

Ideal Christmas Gift!

asnrxnra?

GEORGE SCHREUR
PRINTING CO.

GETTW&NOWHEREi

Between 7th and 8th on
College Ave.

Phone

4405

PRINTING

177 College Ave.

FOR A REAL
LUBE JOB

Henry

OOSTING

ESSENBURG
St.

Realtor

'

CALL 2371

i

—

FINE FOOD:

ROOFING

RESTAURANT

DECORATE
WITH

costs

DUTCH MILL
Coll 9051

222 River Ave.

PAINTS

HOLLAND READY ROOFING

Holland

Flintkote Products

REZELMAN
PAINT MFG. CO.

OUR FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS

473 W. 17th

A

St.

Little Drive

Phone 3574

To Big Savings!

land.

WELL EQUIPPED SERVICE DEPT

LENNOX FURNACES

Can Give To You

Oil Rationing
Proved

Maximum Service From Your Car

LENNOX OIL UNITS

GENUINE FORD PARTS and ACCESSORIES

Use LESS

VRIELING MOTOR SALES

AVENUE

RIVER

Negroes comprise approximateNicholas DeWitt and wife to
ly 9.8 per cent of the population* Burl Ernst and wife. Lot 56 Grand
of the United States.
View Addition to City of Grand

PHONE

3195

APPLIANCES
RADIOS

Holland Radio and
Appliance Co.

Isaac Kouw and wife to Nicholas J. Paarlberg et a!. Lots
29 and 32 Blk. 9 Howard's 2nd
Addition to Township Holland.
Willard J. Tasma and wife to
Ruurd Visser. Pt. I»t 61 Honeveld's Supervisor Plat No. 20—
Township Park.
William H. Baker and wife to

TYSSE
448 Washington Phone 6-7212

Baker Sand Company. Pt. NWi
Section 4-7-16 and Pt. NEi NEi

HARRY KOOP

VACUUM CLEANERS

HEATING

RANGES

HOT PLATES
WATER HEATERS

HOLLAND PHONE 2736
ZEELAND PHONE 459F4

LIFE

ALL-IN-ONE POLICY
GIVES YOU
• 20 PAY LIFE • STRAIGHT LIFE •

H.

Section 5-7-16.

ENDOWMENT

BEN L VAN LENTE
PHONE

COLEGE AVE.

RICH’,

Serve your family milk.
It’s easy on your budget,
delicious
. and has a
well balanced amount of
carbohydrates, proteins,
.

•

jA Guslomer.

and min-

erals.

He

—

Is The Purpose of It!

Maple Grove
GERALD MANNES,

Ave.

C00LERAT0R

SALES, INC.
Dodge

Michigan

A

Refrigerators

St.

COLD STORAGE

Prop.

Phone 2937

.

Plan Your

PRINTING CAN TELL

WAVERLY DRIVE
NURSERY

JOHN VAN WIEREN. Owner

[ROUTE

HOLLAND

2

STONY

Home,

Until

It’s PlantedI

.

Supplement your advertising in thia newspaper with
circulars, letters and; window aigna, tying^n with
your ad* We prepare them
.

IT DOESN'T

in effective layout
color.

tfione 2321

Reasonable Prices

ELECTRICAL

TER HAAR AUTO CO.

CONTRACTOR
STEEL and CAST IRON

150

EAST 8TH

8T.

Phone 6422

184 River ........ Holland
136 E. Main ...... Zeeland
86 Main ........
Fennvllle

traditional

Dutch atmosphere.

Open

11:00 A.M. to midnight

FURNACES
PLUMBING SUPPLIES

GEE’S ELECTRIC
— 3 Stores —

Join your friends at Ths
Bier Kelder. Premium beer,
nationallyadvertised wines.
A conveniently locatedmeet*
Ing place with

Your Bulck-Pontiac Dealer

NASH

WARM

FRIEND

TAVERN

"AMBASSADOR 600"
Parts

— Accessories

Sales and Service
When You Need

. .

.

LINCOLN

MERCURY

4

DOWNTOWN NASH
224

Central

*1*

MOV*
CUSTOM**!

Phone 6213

Repair* and acce**
tories now can bo
bought on the

SERVICE

GMC

Drive to Official Headquarter*

SERVICE ON ALL MAKES
OF CARS AND TRUCKS
BATTERIES

PLAN

Don't put off noodod
repairs longer. Don't
do without thoto occeuortes you alwoyi

AUTHORIZEDDEALER

have wanted. ••

170 E. 15th St.

PHONE 3136

MacEachron

•

.

Phone 66768
Weat 7th Street

HOLLAND

-

MICHIGAN

Our wide experience enable*
ua to give you first class work
when you have a diffftult job.
It coata nothing to aik ua, yet
it will save

Service Department

you conalderableIn

DECKER

repalra and time.

FOR YOUR

HOLLPND

WGLDING SCRVICC

CHEVROLET,
221 River

Ave.

.

FOR

GOOD
MEALS
Our Variety of Ta.ty

BAKED GOODS

GEO.

Expert.

Street

Phone 2385

HOLLAND. MICH.

b

Your

INC.

MICHIGAN fSV.a.*32"rSTTci.

See

Add to Evoryono’o Moat.

MODI

Your Meal. Can Be improved By
Suggestionsfrom

—

ROOFING CO.

BILLS TIRE SHOP
50 West 7th

SALES

COST ANY MORE

HOLLAND TERMINAL

v

at

Phona 2863

TIRES REPAIRED

you

Street

LATE MODELS

Ith and Van Rsalta Ava.

To Hive

By

t East 10th

of

7997

ROOFING NEEDS

SUPERIOR
ICE and FUEL

It's Not

COMPLETE PRINTING SERVICE

FUEL

NOW
FKE/GtrrSERWCG

STEKETEE-VAN HUIS

PHONE

FUELOIL

ICE

LANDSCAPING

PHONE 7774

and

Fine Selection

MOTOR

Plymouth Dealers

Dairy

CORNER COLLEGE AVE. and 0TH STREET

for

Sandwich* Soda Bar

16-22

Phone 2465

^YOUN

USED CARS

Maycrofl &

OTTAWA AUTO
814 West 7th

DRY CLEANERS

CorneliusJ. Northuis and wife.
Pt. Lot 2 Blk. E West Addition to
City of Holland.
Walter William Kerbs to George

Not An Interruption of
Our V/ork

(wife to Harold J. Haverkamp and
i wife. Lot 20 Westerhof's Subdivision to City of Holland.
Gerhardus J. Stuart and wife to

HAD'S

!

.

fats, vitamins

IDEAL

•

/s

7133

“•A Stitch In Time Saves Nlns"

Warner H. Vande Voort and

CREAMY, DELICIOUS

MILK

Available For All Ages To 65 Years

177

Ix>t 38 Koster's Assessor Plat No.

1— Village of Spring Lake.

FUEL

116 East 14th St

STATE FARM'S

Haven.
George J. Benedictand wife to
William J. Dykhouse and wife.

War Time

/

fS?

of Holland.

Calvin Crowder. 48. of MuskeGent H. Blauwkamp et al to
gon Heights, charged by the same Ralph G. Brower et al. Pt. N1
departmentwith killing a proteet- SWi NEi Section 13-5-15.
ed non-game bird, a bittern,which
Ella Laubscher to Dal T. Huris protected at all times, pleaded ry and wife. Lots 44 and 45 Oak
guilty ana paid $25 fine and $7 Park— Township Spring Lake.
cast.*.
Thomas Tobey Buikema and
All were arraigned in Justice wife to Daniel Vander Till and
George Hoffer's court Saturday wife. Lot 20 Roosenraad'sSupermorning.
visor Plat No. 1 to City of Zee-

PLUS

159

REALTOR
St.

ALWAYS

DUTCH MILL

THE DUTCH BLOCK

ARENDSHORST

29 East 6th Street
Phone 2729

PHONE 3S26

TRIUMPH BAKE SHOP
384

CENTRAL

AVE.

PHONE

am

0

HOLUND CITY NEWS

TH!

Women

Wood-Carver to Discuss His Work

Stage

to

in

THURSDAY, OCTOIER

Hope Church

2J, 1947

Use the Unusual

Chicago Church

Is

Wedding Scene

Sports Briefs
wondered why the
were at half mast at the
football games last Saturday, It
was to mark the return of the
World War II dead aboard the
If anyone

flags

Vases

Home Canvass

For Flower

In Chest Drive

what they seem! Antique shops

These days things aren’t always

Chainnen, Worker!
Selected to
Six

Work

Wardi Next

in

Week

The Community Chest home
canvass this year will be conducted by the Junior Chamber
of Commerce Auxiliary, the Women's Literary club and Holland
Camp Fire leaders.Campaign Director Carl C. Andreasenannounced today.
The canvass In the first ward

ers for trailingvines, ancient coffee grinders are wired into lamps
and old fashioned bean pots filled
with fresh flowers become living

problem that Hope college had
last year. That is to find football
pants to fit 265-poundDell Koop.
The game was no more than three
minutes old Saturday night when
a whistle blew— time out. Holland.
A small huddle formed around
Koop while the Holland manager hastily taped Koop's trou-

modem

It leems as though the Hurricanes are going to have the same

shining,
accessories rather than

disguisedantiques.Look about
your own kitchen for bright and
charming flower containers.If you
have a tall porcelainenameled
pitcher,fill it with autumn's first
chrysanthemums.
Or, put tiny marigoldsin a porcelain enamed drinking cup for a
colorful accent to the dark wood
of a coffee table. Look about your
kitchen for other unusual flower
containers.They’ll lend a dash of
informality that's interesting and
pleasing to almost any room of

Willard Welling, with Mrs. Irwin
De Weerd and Mrs. Stuart Padnoe.
captains. Ward workers will be
Mesdames R. Hume. J. Peters, Ci.

Bleyker.F. Beeuwkes. M.

Meurer, B. Deters. L. Cudahy. R.
Sakkecs. J. Nyhof, K. Conklin. H.

Wybenga. D. Myaard, B. Selles,
L. Geuder, B. Kruiswyk, J. Boer.
B. Mikula and Ina Hamm.
The second ward will have Mrs.
R. Schlecht as chairman and
Ethelyn Metz and Mrs. A. Du
Mez as co-captains.Workers will
be Mesdames J. Weitveer, H. De
Weert, H. Young, W. Vander
Schel, J. Bekken, J. Dwyer, G.
Bredeweg, A. Bielefeld, J. K.
Vander Broek. N. Van Leuwen. J.
Sterenberg, V. Ten Cate, W. Reagen. A. Ayers. L. Farr
Ward 3 will have Mrs. Willard
Welling as chairman and Mrs.
Lester De Ridder and Mrs. Robert
Goixlon as co-captains. Workers
will be Misses Ruth Pieper, G.
Slaghuis,W. Van Dyke. K. Selles
and Mesdames J. Post, J. KUngenberg, H. J. Kuipcr, R. Visscher,
R. Hume, R. Kooiker, N. Daughterly, T. Vergeer, A. Klomparens,
B. Dykstra, J. H. Van Dyke, B.
Dokter, F. Bolhms, G. Steggerda,
B. Beltman, James Van Dyke. C.
Hill, B. Maatman, J. Essenberg,
H. Smaliegan,W. Pluim and J.

sers to prevent further accidents.

That’s why managers sometimes
get bald.
Holland High's band, under the
directionof Everett Kisinger really entered into the spirit of the
street lighting ceremonies last
Saturday night. In addition to
playing for the ceremoniesdowntown, the band also put on a brilliant demonstrationbetween
halves of the Hurricane-Montague game Saturday night. We
say brilliant, because it was. in
more ways than one. After coun-

the house.

Hamilton

ter marching for several minutes,
the band formation broke up and
formed two long posts with a
street light hanging from each.
Then while the lights at the

The Women’s Church League
met last week for the October
meeting at a cooperative supper
in the Community auditorium,
with their husbands and the Kings
Daughters Missionary group as
guests. The latter group furnished the program.

The Misses Minnie and Jean
Nyenhuis of Drenthe were Sunday
evening guests of Mrs. H. H. Nyenhuis and daughters.
The monthly prayer ‘serviceof
the local church will be held on
Thursday evening of this week,
with CorneliusMuyskens, seminary student, in charge.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rigterink
motored to Fremont last Friday
to visit the former's sister, Mrs.
Dick Rotman and a cousin. John
Freriks. The latter was to enter the hospital this week for a
leg amputation,following an inin 1871 in Oberammergau, Ba- out the country, returning to Eurfection with which he suffered for
varia, where through their excel- ope for a few years before the
a year and a half.
lent system of apprenticeship, turn of the century. He has been
The Young People's Christian
craftsmen are developed in all the with a Grand Rapids firm since
Endeavor sen-ice featured the toindustrialarts. He is a member 1903. In 1880 and 1890 he took
of that well-known Lang family, part in the Passion Play, singing pic "Holy Spirit. Power Divine"
last Sunday, with Miss Sylvia
a cousin of Anton Lang who has tenor solos in the chorus.
Dubbink
in charge of the discusplayed the part of Jesus three
The Hope church carving was a
sion. The recreational committee
times in the Passion Play.
gift of Mrs. A. C. Keppel in
of the Junior High C. E. was in
After serving his apprentice- memory of her late husband. The
charge of the subject. "Our
ship. Mr. Lang spent three years stained glass window, above, part
Church Believes in Fair Play for
at the caning school in Ober- of the improvement to the church, All.'*
was presentedin the memory of
amrriergau, and in 1890 came to
Members of the local Woman's
Nicodemus Bcsch by the Bosch
America. He has worked in the and Yeomans families.Clyde Study club were guests of the
various carving studios through- Geerling.swas the photographer. Women's Literary club of Otsego
Monday evening, meeting in the
home of Mrs. Sears. After being
cently by plane from England. welcomed by the president of the
The former will spend some time Otsego club, the local club was
with Mrs. Perkins at her winter in charge of the program; Mrs.
home in St. Petersburg. Fla.
Billet introducinga piano duet
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Henkle, 117 by Mrs. Allan Calahan and Miss
East 10th, will leave Wednesday Lois Lugten, a book review on
for a two weeks' visit to Ohio. Mrs. Mike" by Mrs. Earl Schipand Mrs. Henry Huizenga of
The Henkles make a trip to their per and a piano trio by Mrs. CalaHighland. Ind.
old n^me each year.
han, Miss Lugten and Miss Fan-

Siebelink.

Ward 4 will have Mrs. R. L.
Schlechtas chairman and Mrs.
A. W. Hertel and Mrs. H. Barkel
as co-captains. Workers will be
Mesdames A. Buurman, M. Jappinga, G- Schippers, G. De Leeuw,
R. Pickard, R. Rypma, A. Peerbolt, H. Plagenhoef, J. Visscher,
G. Nyhuis, R. Trueblood, F. Mack,
J. De Feyter, L. Kraai, H. Wieghmink, C. Cramer, G. Jacobs, H.

Honda Knot which docked on the
West Coast.

room adornment.
Perhaps you prefer

will be under the directionof Mrs.

Den

are being canvassed for all sorts
of items which are put to a variety of uses other than those for
which they were originallyintended. Brass cuspidors become hold-

(

of

The magnificentwood caning
The Lord's Supper which graces

the recently completed communion table of Hope church (pictured above) will be discussed by its
creator, Alois Lang of Grand
Rapids, at the evening senice in

Mr. and Mra. Henry Pathult
Miss Ivy Ruth Berg of Chicago double ring senice was read
and Henry Pathuis of Holland the Rev. L. Axelson.
Attendants were Miss Carol
were married Sept. 6 at Bethany
Methodist church, Chicago. She is Berg, sister of the bride, and Rusthe daughter of August Borg of sell Woldring of Holland, cousin
Chicago and he is the son of Mr. of the groom.
Mr. and Mrs. Pathuis are nowand Mrs. William Pathuis, 122
East Eighth St., Holland. The living-at Virginia Park.

Hope College Sororities
Welcome New Members
Sororities of Hope college wel-j yellow’ rose and an active mem
corned new- members of the soph- ber's sorority ring to wear as a
omore class into their organiza- pledge.
New members are Jayne and
tions at parties given Friday and
Joyce Baker, Dorothy Content,
Saturday.
Delta Phi sorority welcomed 23 Doris Miller. Pat Letz, Dawn
new members at a dinner Friday Newnham, Doroth.. Milne, Lois
night in the private dining room Timmer, Prudence Haskin. Shirof
Grand Rapids restaurant. ley Gess, Marian Reichert. Evelyn

a

Miss Barbara Van Dyke was in Van Dam. Joan Ten Hoeve. Pat
charge of arrangements. Each Keyser, Clarice Workman. Marcia
new member was called for by the Den Herder, Barbara Modders,
will talk to the adult group of the
entire sorority at her dormitory Priscilla Butterfield.Lucille RiekSchool of Christian Living which
room or home and was presented se and Janet Snow.
Slighter, G- Essenburg, L. Wenzel, meets at 7 p.m. in the church parA "Harvest Time" program was
a corsage of yellow baby chrysanJ. Cook, T. Kruithof, A. Smeenge, lors.
themums
tied with blue ribbons. presented in the sorority room for
Mr.
Lang,
a
man
who
easily
H. Vander Veen, G. Oudemolen,
President Shirley Visser welcom- new members of Thesaurian sorranks among the foremost of
A. Morris, R. Van Eenenaam.
ed
new members ana Miss Alma ority. The room was decorated
America's
wood-carvers,
was
born
Ward 5 will have Mrs. Ruth
Vander Hill was in charge of the with leaves, corn stalks and an
Eash as chairman and Mrs. Lesafter-dinnerprogram which in- improvised bonfire. President
ter Essenburg and Mrs. Harold J.
cluded the singing of sorority- Phyllis Darrow welcomed pledges
Luth as co-chairmen.Assistants
and Miss Hazel Vande Woude led
songs.
will be Mesdames M. Ver Hoef,
New Delphi pledges are Mar- devotions. Misses Bernic Nichols
E. Vos, B. Timmer, L. Overway,
jorie Angus. Delores Bennett, and Marian Schrocdcr sang
G. Damson, D. Japinga, N. Clark,
Ruth De Graaf, Gloria Denton. "Harvest Moon" and Miss KathA. Teerman, G. Telgenhof, H. BarNorma De Vries, Barbara Eilan- ryn Ponstein presented an originkel, E. D. Wade, M. Brower, A.
der. Nan Froelich.Doris Koskamp. al poem. Miss Lois Austin was in
Before an altar decoratedwith
Aldennk, J. Wieghmink, A. Slenk,
Barbara and Dorothy Kronen- charge of the affair.
E. Robberts, C. Laitsch, G. Cope- white mums, seven-branch canThesaurian pledges are Mary
donk. Donna Sluyter. Jen Vander
land, P Sikkel, W. Vande Water, delabra and spreading greenery,
nie Buitman. A fellowship hour Borgh, Anita Wells, Ann Wolters, Breib. Hilda Baker. Cynthia Fikse,
J. Stroop, H. Hopper, D. Slighter, Miss Catherine Dykstra, daughter
followed the program.
Norma Hungerink, Jean Riven- Lorraine Van Farowe, Beverly
P. Veltman, J. Moran, L. Sandahl, of the Rev. and Sirs. J. M. DykThe Rev. and Mrs. Peter J. burgh, Roberta Swander, Karyl Bame, Lois Stanton. Betty De
G. Boven, J Barense, J. Pieper, L. stra, and Orman Van Haitsma.
Muyskens and children expected Prigge. Betty Vande Wege. Con- Ryke and Shirley De Boer.
(From Monday*! Sentinel)
Steketee, J. Israels, G. McKinsey, son of Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van
(From Friday’s Sentinel)
to leave Wednesday morning for a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Gordon
Lee.
of
Mrs. Dorothy Huizenga Anders
Haitsma. all of Zeeland, spoke
M. Exo, G. Elferdink.
Mr and Mrs. Jack Tyler are week's visit in the home of Mrs. nie Brillhart,Lsla Streur, Delores arranged
Denver,
Colo.,
have
been
visiting
welcoming of pledges
Thomas and Donna Van Voorst.
Mrs. Eash also will be chair- their wedding vows Thursday
spending a few days in Detroit Muyskens' parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Miss Ruth Quant was in charge into Sibylline society Saturdayman in the sixth ward with Mrs. n.ght at North Street Christian friends and business associates in
Holland the past week-end On
The West Unit of the Ladies M. De Reus of Leighton, la. The of the Dorian pledge party Fri- morning. Old and new members
J. D Jencks and Mrs. H. M. Jen- Reformed church, Zeeland. Music
Rev. Ivan Dykstra of Holland
Friday
rught
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Willis
Aid met Tuesday afternoon in will take charge of the services day night at Tunnel park. New took the famed "four-mile" hike
sen as co-captains.Other workers for the ceremony was played by
Diekema,
East
12th
St.,
entermembers were called for before before eating breakfastat the
will be Mesdames R. W’ilkinson, Mrs. Herbert Pals of South Holthe society rooms.
in the local church next Sunday,
tained in their honor.
being taken to the beach party. Dutch Mill restaurant.President
N. Wiersma, A. Griep, E. Boeng- land. 111.
The annual church meeting of in the pastor's absence.
Dorian pledges are Esther Lois Van Wyk welcomed memThe marriageservice was read Bob Sligh and his roommate
ter. E. Northuis, A. Van Huis, L.
A number of local relatives Schmidt.
Elizabeth Ann Koch. bers. Each pledge was given a
Hieftje, R Brondyke, T. Smith. H. by the Rev. L. Van Haitsma and at Ann Arbor spent the week-end | the Congregational church will he
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Tuesday evening Oct. 21 in the and friends attended the funeral Gertrude Kloosterman. Carol white kerchief with "Sib" emVenhuizen, Jake Veldheer. J. Tim- the Rev. Dykstra.
sendees of Mrs. D. Vander Kamp
merj L Cudahy, B. Gebben, ‘E. Preced.ngthe ceremony Henry Charles R. Sligh, Jr., South Shore church parlors. Dinner will be on Monday afternoonat the Ov* Brandt. Phyllis Jeanne Sherman. broidered on it.
Dr.
Pledges are Nancy Rook. DelorHuJst, J. Marcus, \V. Meengs. C. Ycnkman of South Holland. Ill
.servedat 6:30 p.m. and the bus- erisel Christian Reformed church. Joan Wilson. Connie Hartman,
Mr. and Mrs. William Meyers iness meeting will follow.
Marylou McRae, Evalyn Miller. es Nelson. Marjorie Aardema,
Geerlmgs, C Bouman. Carl Cook, sang "Because" and "God Gave
The deceased made her home’ with
E. T. Holman, M, Miner, R. L You to Me." At the c'ose of the and daughter, Penny, 284 West
Mr. and Mrr.s. Everett Thomas her daughter and husband. Mr. Jean Perry, Mary Vaskuil. Betty, Jean Toussaint, Connie Voogd.
23rd
St.,
are
moving
to
Grand
Schlecht, D. Oosterbaanand Ella [servicehe sang "The Lord's Prayare on a vacation trip in the and Mrs. George Lampen. since Harris. Beatrice Folkert. Eleanor Lorraine Drake. Mabel Biel, EveRapids on Wednesday. Mr. Mey ers
er."
east. Mrs. Charles Ten Have of the death of Mr. Van Der Kamp. Van Dam. Margaret Moerdyke lyn Jannenga, Pat Kinney. Beatrice Reyst, Henrietta Weener.
! The bride, who approached the operated the Hulst market for the Saugatuck is taking care of the Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schaap and and Mary Kooyers.
past year.
1 altar on the arm of her father
Members of Sorosis met at the Lois Rameau. Joan Tiemersma.
insurance office.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Schaap and
Mr. and Mrs James T. Klomwho gave her in marriage,wore
Mrs. Ralph Weigandt and son. children motored to Chicago last home of Miss Betty Visscher for Leona Van Droonen. Dorothy
a gown of white brocaded satin parens, 816 State St., left Grand Edmond, of Lansing, were recent week Thursday where they visited supper before attendinga mo\ie. Stahl. Wilma Osterhaven and
(From Friday*! Sentinel)
fashioned with a sweetheart neck- Rapids by plane Saturday morn- visitoors of their aunt, Mrs. Claud
Mrs. Lorraine Meiste, a student at They later returned to the Vis- Barbara Scarlet.
The newly-electedotticess of line, long [wm ted sleeves and ing for Washington, D.C., where
scher home for dessert and a proEllis.
Moody
Bible Institute.
the Fennville unit of the Ameri- short r
_______ o
...... . at the they will visit the former's bropeplum,
gathered
Americans never cared
There was a regular meeting
Mr. and Mrs. Manin Kooiker gram. Miss Connie Hinga and Miss
can Legion auxiliary were install- back. Her full skirt extended into
ther. They will return to Holland
as chapter. O.E.S.. Mon- left last week for Phoenix,Ariz., Jan Jolder.sma were in charge. much for the English, hut when
ed Tuesday evening by officers of long train. Her veil of illusion by automobilewith another bro-1
day evening. There was election on a health tour, and expect to PresidentLoucile Jonkman wel- they get into a tight hole we have
the Saugatuck unit, headed by- was edg(d with lace and fe’.PttmT Andrew Klomparens. who
of officers.
be gone for several months. Stev- comed new members. Miss Jean I to admit that they generally seem
Mrs. Florence Kruger, president. from a tiara of seed pearls. She has been in Washington for sevMr. and Mrs. Gerald Bekken ens Rutgers of East Saugatuck Snow, accompanied by her sister, to have what it takes.
Mrs. Winifred Groth was install- earned an arm bouquet of white eral days.
have rented one of the apart- is substituting on Mr. Kooikers Janet, sang ‘Thine Alone." New
ing officer,Mrs. Gail Hutchins roses.
Mrs. T. L. Kennedy and her ments in the Dunn building.
We m.ght do without austeritymembers presented an impromptu
mail route.
sergeant-at-arms, and Mrs. Joyce
Mas Jeanette Dykstra. the daughter, Jane Lee, of River Forskit. Each pledge was * given a ! if we were sure of posterity.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.'D.
Strabbing
Paquin, organist,assisted by other br.do's sister, was nia.d of honor est. 111., were week-end guests r>!
attended the annual district
officers. Officers of the Fennvilleigj,€ wore a pink brocaded satin Mrs Kennedy's motner. Mrs. A. Michigan Polio Chief
meeting of the Rural Letter Carunit are president, Mrs. Minnie gown with matching tiara and car- C. Keppel, 85 East 10th St.
riers Association, held this year
Is
U.S.
District
Judge
Krammin; vice presidents, Mrs. ried a colonial bouquet of pink
Births at Holland hospital Satat the Congregationalchurch in
Mae McCam and Mrs. Dorothy and white rose buds t.cd with urday includesons of Mr. and Mrs.
Allegan. The opening business
Martin; secretary, Mrs. Gladys white satin streamers
Ralph Jones, 264 West 13th Stsessions at 6 o'clock were followSackett; treasurer,Mrs. Alee SteBridesmaids, Miss Geneva Van and to Mr. and Mrs. Anthony
ed by a banquet and a program,
venson; chaplain,Mrs. Mary Rob- Haitsma and Mrs. Harvey Tin Klaasen. 5 East 24th St. Sunday
where Otto Tara, state president
inson; historian, Mrs. Hazel West-- u,0lt, wore matching gowns of pale birtlisinclude sons to Mr. and
of the organization. Mrs. Harry
veil; sergeant-at-arms, Mrs.
wph blue tiaras and carried Mrs. Fred Ehlers. 375 Central
Turner, state president of the
tha Hutchins. Each of the officers colonialbouquets of pink rosebuds Ave., and to Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Ladies Auxiliary. Mrs. Ivan Crist,
was presented a corsage from tbe ^-ph pmk satin streamers. Lynn Hiemenga, 181 West 15th St., and
national treasurer and a few othvisiting staff. A potluck
Fden, flower girl, wore a a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. Wilers gave informative addresses.
followed the ceremony.
while brocadedsatin gown lash- liam Sloothaak. 352 College Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Bartels
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Simmonson loned like ’the bride's? She scat- A son was born this morning to
have moved to Findlay, O. The
of Muskegon visited their uncle tered rose petals along tne bridal Mr. and Mrs. William Lubbers,
apartment they vacated will be ocand aunt, Mr. and Mrs. James path.
622 Graafschap Rd.
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Smeed FViday.
Alvin Leenhouts was best man
Mrs. John Sprick, who submitSprick and baby of Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. Max McCam and land Martin Dykstra and Lester ted to major surgery Oct. 6 at
Many local church women atdaughter Patty and Mrs. H. B. Kamps seated the guests.
Holland hospital, returned Saturtended the two sessions of the
McCam spent Tuesday in Lansing. Following the marriage service day to her home on route 4.
Women's Missionary conference
En route home they visited the GT reception -was held at Zeeland Mrs. K. Hoeve of Drenthe spent
held in First Reformed church of
Misses Nelle and Alberta McCam City hall with Mr. and Mrs. Her- last week visiting her son and
Holland last week Thursday, and
of Battle Creek.
bert Pals acting as master and daughter-in-law,Mr. and Mrs.
several girls of the church attendMrs. James Van Blois enter- nrstress of ceremonies. Miss Alma John Hoeve at their home on
ed the League Rally at Trinity
tained at bridge luncheon in her Zwagerman and Miss Anette Dy k- West 17th St. She also called on
Reformed church the evening of
home on Lake Michigan.Guests stra were in charge of the punch Mrs. Nick Yntcma of 16th St. She
that day.
were the Mesdames L. H. Bourne, bowl and Miss Fern Bfatt and returned to Drenthe Saturday
Warren Duel], Leon Wadsworth, Preston Petroelje were in charge where sne makes her home with
Judge Frank A. Picard
Mitt Annetta Hajet
Carl Walter, Fred Thorsen, Orrin of gifts.
her son, George.
U. S. judge Frank A. Picard of
Ensfield, Sr., William Broadway,
A wedding supper was served to
The daughter born Oct. 15 at Saginaw will be Michigan state Honored at Shower
William Larson. Ann Miller, H. E. 130 guests on tables attractively Holland hospital to Mr. and Mrs. chairman of the 1948 March of
Miss Annetta Hajes, bride-elect
Hawley, Minnie Johnson and decoratedwith fall flowers and Ben Cuperus. 134 East 18th St., Dimes, it was announced today by
of Willard Smith, was honored at
Edith Post. Witches, black cats candles.
has been named Linda Faye.
Basil O'Connor, president of the a bridal shower Thursday night
and goblins in decorations on the
After a wedding trip Mr. and
The Rev. Harry Boer, Christian National Foundation for Infantile at. the home of Mrs. Hero Nientable and talliesannounced the Mrs. Van Haitsma will live at Refromed church mlhister of this
Paralysis.
huis, 501 ButternutDrive. Games
forthcoming Halloween season. 215 Jefferson St., Zeeland.
city, lelt La Guardia field. New
The .1IH8 campaign will mark were played and duplicate prizes
Fall harvest,gifts were, presented
Out-of-town guests were Mr. York, on Oct. 17 en route to the tenth anniversary of the Na- awarded. A two-eourse IGnch was
I to the six highest score holders.
and Mrs. Nick Wyman, Mrs. J. Nigeria, via Paris. He .will be en- tional Foundation,established by
’ • •
Mrs. Earl Green suffered n Yonkman, Mrs. G. Eilander of gaged hr iiussionary work for PresidentFranklin D. Roosevelt
Invited were the Mesdames
atroke on her right said Wednes- South Holland, 111.; Mr. and Mrs. three years.
to "lead, direct and unify" the Henry Smith, Anco Hajes. John
day afternoonwhile attend.ng a John Wiersma, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Mrs. R. M. Burton and Mrs. J. fight against infantile paralysis. Weener, Ray Bultema and the
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Breen
meeting of the Sunshine society at Dykstra, Mr. and Mrs. Dave Dyk- G. Burgess of Kent, England, are The March of Dimes each Janu(PennaSa* photo)
Misses Shirley Nienhuis,Phyllis
the home of Mrs. Seymour Wuis stra, Miss Anna Dykstra, Jack visiting Mrs Annie Perkins and ary is the National Foundation's Weener, Sandra Bultema. Etta
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Breen, who West 11th St., on Saturday from
on E. Main St. She was removed Dykstra, Mrs. Charles Dykstra Mr. and Mrs. L. .G. Stallkamp sole support. ___
Hajes, Juliann Hajes and Lois observed their 50th wedding anni- 2 to 4 and from 7 to 9 p.m. The
by ambtilance to the Douglas and Mrs. Dick Van Beek of Chi- home on South Shore Dr. Mrs. Judge PicarfC a itative of Sagi- Smith;' also Hero Nienhuis, Har- versary Friday, celebrated by- Breens have four children, . aix
Community hospital where her cago, 111,; Mr. and Mrs. Pe.ter Burton, of Chiselhurst, and Mrs. naw, is a graduateof the Univer- Ion and Carroll Nienhuis and Wil- holding open house for their fam grandchildren,and one great
conditions is regarded as serious. Dykstra of Blue Island, 111.; Mr. Burgess, of Bidenden,arrived re- sity of Michigan in 1912.
lard Smith.
ily and friends at their home, 204 grandchild.
the church tomorrow. Mr. Lang
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stadium were turned out. and
only the lights on the caps of the
band members were visible, the
band played, "Our Town Will
Shine Tonight".

Chuck Heneveld South Shore
drive recently received a letter
from Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Keefer of Aitadena,Calif., and formerly of Holland, reporting their
son Bernard had recently played

in the Rose Bowl at Pasadena.
According to the letter. Bernard
plays fullback for the undefeated
Eliot High school eleven which recently took part in a Pasadena
football circus played before 26,000 fans in the Rose Bowl. Young
Keefer is a distant relativeof

Lloyd Heneveld of Holland who
plays for Fritz Crisler'sWolverines.

Johnny Lujack's passing record
at Notre Dame certainly is nothing to be taken lightly. A glance
at his record compiled at Notre
Dame in 1943 and 1946 will bear
out any publicity statements. In
171 pacing attempts Lujack has
completed 83 of them for a percentage of .485. The 83 completions were good for 1,303 yards or
an average of 15.7 yards per completed pass. Over the two-year
period Lujack averaged 7.62 yards
every time he throws the ball

Coach Bob Stupka of Holland
High now has a new incentive to
put out a winning team. Thursday
he verified a rumor concerning
his marital aspirations.Evidently when he returned to Wisconsin
a couple of weeks ago. he was carrying a solitaire diamond. Reporters tried to get her name and address (for the files of course) but
the best they couid find out is that
she hails from Portage, Wis., and
is a graduate of Whitewater State
Teachers coller.e.By the way she *
a brunet and not a blond.

No matter how

serious a foot-

bal practiclemay be. there

always
seems to be some wise crack for
stimulation of one sort or another. We overheard one of the
younger gridders "come out" with
a pretty good one, at least it was
applicable.The coach was giving
the gridders their pre game exerand at this particular time
was concentrating on the "riding
the bicycle" drill. This consists of
laying on your back, while you
revolve your feet in the air, just
as if you were riding the bicycle.
At any rate at the time that we
approached, the coach y elled. "Hey
there Junior, what’s the matter?
cises,

Let's get moving". Back came
the weak reply, "I'm coasting,
COach".

Venn Vande Water has been
termed "Old Automatic" by some
of his admirersrecently.The reason is that Vern has yet to miss
place kick for the Holland
Hurricanes.
kicked two
against Benton Harbor, one

He

against Grand Rapid* and five
against Montague for a total of
eight out of eight.

Report comes from Grand Rapids this

week

that Calvin college

has completedplans for a new
athletic building. The plans, which
mast still be approvedby the college board of trustees, calls for
a seating capacity of 5,000 spectators. This would make the building the city's largest, because Bur-

ton gym. the biggest in Grand
Rapids at present, won’t aeat
many more than 2,000. Samuel

Van

Til, field representative for

the college,said the building
would also be used for other
purposes than Calvin's basketball games. The report says the
building will not be erected on the

present campus. Other rooms in
the new buildingwill be men’s
and women's lounges, soundproof
music rooms, offices for student
activities and eating facilities.
It doesn't take long to discover
that the basketball season is not
far off. Good evidence of the fact
is the freshly varnishedArmory
floor. Henry (Paenie) Rowan has
just completedcleaning the entire
floor with an electric scrubber,
and putting on a shiny coat of
varnish.'Ifyou don’t think it isn’t
a tough job, take a scrubber and
go to. work oil your front pavement, for a half a block or so.

A speed of 1,400 miles per hour
has just been attained by Navy
jet engines. This should just

keep

up with the rising, cost of living.
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10 West 8th Street 2nd floor

A<h.
About 40 acres of woodland located
about
two
miles northweat
Picnics
Stupkamen Come From
of tlie Lakewood Blvd.-US-31 inAchterhof. 595 South Shore Drive, Kum Dubl Church Class
tersection were burned In a lire
Behind To Score Twice; to Mr. and Mr*. Elmer Lar»on of
Tuesday afternoonwhich threatBig Seaton Attracts
Allegan and to Mr. and Mr*. Ivan Has Harvest Festival
Aerial Route Clicks
ened four or five houses.The HolKouw, 24 West 16th St.
IV2 Million Viiitors
The Kum Dubl Sunday school
land township fire department
Mr. and Mrs. M. Oudemool reIt finally happened. An Inspired
class
ot Central Park Reformed
and
150
volunteers
lought
two
To Ottawa Beach
hand of Holland gridder* Friday turned to Holland after • tripj
hours to bring the blaze under
south rThey took the western' rout* £hureh held a Harvest Festival
night broke an age-old Jinx at
Tuesday nignt in the church parClare Broad, manager of Hol»
control.
Riverview Park when they out- through Kentucky and Alabama lors. A turkey dinner was servsd
Los*
to
the
property,
owned
by
to St. Petersburg and Tampa. Fla.,
land State park at Ottawa beach,
fought the Big Red» of Muskegon
to 70 guest* by the Willing WorkJohn C. Dunton of Grand Raptoday reviewed a particularlysucand notched a 13-7 win. The win returning by way of Daytona.St.
er* Aid society.
ids, was negligible, but many small
Augustine
and
Jacksonville,
Fla.,
wa* the first by a Holland High
cessful season which attracted
A harvest settingdecorated th#
trees were destroyed and large
grid team over a Muskegon eleven witnessing the damage done by the room Corsage* and boutonnieres
1,545,570peraons to the local atate
trees, damaged. Trees In this plot
in the long football hlitory be- recent storms. Mr Oudemool took were given to the women and men.
were not part of the West Ottawa
park since Its official opening on
tween the uchool*. To make the several pictures of the wreckage
Marvin Van Huls, program
reforestationprogram.
Memorial day.
local wdn still mor* spectacular of homes which had washed into
chairman, Introduced the muter
The fire was not discovered unthe
ocean.
Attendance at the Holland park
was the fact that Coach Bob
of ceremonies,Ed Stryker and
til 20 acres had burned. The fire
Paul Netting* and daughter.
was second only to the state reStupka’s men had to overcome a
each guest was introduced by Mr.
department used more than 500
Carol,
of
Chicago,
have
been
cord of 1,890,000 at Grand Haven
7-0 deficit. Coach Harry Potter*
Stryker. The Rev. Herman Rosenfeet of hose and about 175 gallons
State park. Bay City ranked
lad* scored their touchdown in the spending a few day* with the forberg gave the Invocation.
of water from Its supply tank
mer's
mother.
Mrs.
S.
C.
Nettlnga.
third. Holland and Bay City ofsecond quarter, and the HollandA double male quartet composwhich
na*
a
capacity
of
460
galten alternate in second and third
ers retaliated with one each in Mrs. Netting*returned with them ed of the Rev. Rosenberg, M. Ten
lons.
today to visit for a few days in
the third and fourth quarter*
places.
Brink. C. Oonk, C. De Vries, L.
Fire Chief Richard Vander
With beautiful fall weather reA fitting end to a hard fought, Chicago.
Van Ess, M. Mudderom, M. RypYacht
directed
all
operation*.
Guests In the home of Mr. and
maining In October, the park
hectic ball game wa* the seemingstra and H. Dorn, presented a
Volunteers,
many
of
whom
were
manager has arranged to keep
ly impossible catch made by Jack Mr*. E. V. Hartman, East 10th
musical skit and sang other numcalled home from factories by
stoves and tables available for
van der Veldo In the Holland end St., are the latter's parents, Mr. bers A playlet, "Applying for
wive* in the vicinity, used shovels
late picknickers.Water has been
zone with four minute* remaining. and Mr*. D. J. Borden of Ann Ar'mXIT
Citizenship Paper" was given by
and hand pumps. Vander Yacht He wa* surroundedby three Mus- IT
Littlt remalnsd today of an old framj house, built nearly s century
shut off, a fact generally known
bor. Mr and Mr*. E. R. Bow In* ^ yntemu and H Nickel.
expressed appreciation lor the coage on East 10th 8t. The old landmark, onp of the few structuresto
to late plcknicke'rswho carry an
kegon men while hr Jumped Into of Oklahoma City, Okla.. are ex‘VariousCharacter*from th®
operation shown by the group,
escape the Holland fire of 1871, was r?zed In order to provide a elte
extra thermos Jug for the purpose.
the air. but came down with the pected today for a visit in the
Family Album" was given by Mrs.
for a printing firm extemion. Under the plasterwere found newsmost ot whom were not affiliated
Broad and his assistant,John
Hartman
home.
Mrs.
Bow
ins
and
pigskin for the payoff touchdown,
E. Stryker, Joe Wiersma, Russell
paper! dating back to 1863.
with the newly-organizedvolun- Thi* was the second of two out- Mrs. Hartman are cousins.
Geerds of Holland, will remain at
(From Wednesday's Sentinel)
Teusink, G. Vtyi Putten, Mr*. S.
teer system.
the park working on maintenance
Dr.
j.
W.
Fitch
of
Portsmouth,
standing catches made by the HolMrs. George Tubergen. Mrs.
The fire was discovered at 2 land end. He set up the touch- O.. has returned home after visit- Yntema, Mrs H. Nickel, R. D®
until further orders from the park
Vric*. Mr and Mrs. V. V®n L®nHenry
Tubergen,
Mrs. Jake Zuidep.m.
division of the Michigan Conserdown play a minute earlierwhen ing hL son-in-law and daughter, te and Mr .and Mm M. Ten Brink.
Township
firemen
were
given
ma.
Mrs.
Peter
Heemstra.
all
of;
vation department.
he took Komoker’s pass from the Mr. and Mrs. Phlllipp* Brooks.
A travelogue film wa* shown by
another workout at noon today fingertipc of a Muskegon player West 11th St. The Brook* accomAt present they arc engaged in Holland,and Mrs. Si Helmus ofj
when they answered an alarm to and strertkixl to the Muskegon 22- panied him and are visiting in Mr. Madderom. Several Imprompoperating
department-owned Grand Ranlds were entertained at
tu numbers were given by the
put out a marsh fire at the end
20-ton bulldozer leveling knolls the home of Mrs. Mart Tubergen1
yard line. Roger Prins then crash- Portsmouth.
group and group singing was enof Fairbanks Ave. Just north of
east of the oval on a sand control Thursday afternoon in honor ofj
Verne F. Fuder, USN. son of
ed off tackle for 11 yard* to the
the Home Furnace Co. Firemen Reds 11 yard line. A line buck Edwin Fuder of route 1, ha* been joyed.
the Mrs. Tubergen who celebrated
program.
Tearing down of an old frame were out a half hour
The pastor closed the meeting
Unseasonably hot weather the her birthday on that day.
by Malchow failed to gain, and advancedto aviation aerographer's with a short talk and prayer. The
house
on
Last
10th St. just east
Mr. and Mrs. Dave Mohr and
latter part of August was responDave Kempker pitched the win- mate, second class, at the Navy group sang the Doxology.
of the Steketee-VanHuis Printing
sible for attracting record crowds Mrs. Susie Potgeter of Bauer and
department In Washington, D.C.
ning pass to Jack.
Co. marks the passing of an old
Committee in charge ot trto the beach. On one Sunday, 44.- Mrs. Katie Dood of Jenison visitHe entered the Navy Oct. 13, 1945,
The
touchdown
drive
started
landmark, one of the few strucrangement*Included Mr. and Mrs.
000 visitors were counted. Record ed Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Vereeke
and
received
recruit
training
at
on the Holland 37 yard line where
tures which had escaped the big
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Marvin Van Huis, Mr. and Mrs.
for the season was July 4 when Thursday.
Muskegon roughed Kempker, while Great Lakes, HI.
Holland fire of 1871.
The
Men's
chorus
of
Fourth
Marvin Ten Brink, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Van
48.800 visited the park.
Frederick
J.
Mile*,
38
East
18th
Pick
passing, penalizing the Pottermen
Two weeks ago in preliminary Reformed church. Holland, under 15 yards. FYom then on they St., i* one of more than 300 new Joe Wiersma and Mr. and Mrs.
While the state department es- Haitsma from Vrlesland spent
ClarenceDe Vries.
razing, workmen found 80-year- direction of Mrs- Peter Veltman,
timates an average of 34 to 4 per Friday afternoon with Mrs. Leslie
student*attending the Michigan
Holland Junior Chamber of old newspapersplastered upside will present an hour program next couldn't be stopped.
car on road travel, Broad believes Bekius.
Holland* first marker also College of Mining and Technology
Commerce members, assisted by down against the wall in an In- Sunday, Oct. 26 at 8:30 p.m.. Imcars at the beach have been carMr.
and Mrs. Henry Hall of
at Houghton. He was graduated Grand Haven Church
j
... i the Holland Air Scouts, will con- ner closet. This week they found mediatelyfollowing the evening came by the aerial route when
rying many more. He said he has
from Holland High school In 1944
Kempker
passed
to
Van
Hokken
oviduct . waste paper collection still older papers containing stor- service. The program i* sponsored
seen jeeps, Jalopiesand other cars their children Mr and Mrs Roband served two years in the Army. Calls Rev. Henry Bast
from
the
Muskegon
22
in
the
Saturday. Nov. 8, with full sanc- ies of the Civil war in 1863 under by tiie Women * Missionary sociedischarge 10 to 12 youngsters at a ert Barnes and children.
early stage* of the third quarter. He enrolled at the college's Sault
tion of the local Boy Scout office.
Grand Haven, Oct. 23 (Specltl)
the placer lath in the front ty.
time. Many picknickers came on
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Zoet left
After Muskegon took the Holland Ste. Marie branch In the fall of
The drive, which is expected rooms.
At a congregational meeting ot
Mrs. Edward Van Den Berg of
trucks.
Sunday for their home in Lynden,
1946
and
transferred
to
the
kickoif of the second half and
to produce at least twice the northe
First Reformed church MonWayland.
a
former
resident
of
Printing
company
officials,
who
Broad complimented late pic- Wash.
mal collection,is under direction own the property, removed as Hamilton died last week after a failed to gain on three plays, the Houghton campus thi* term to day night a call was extended to
nickers for keeping the park exspecialize
in
geological
engineerVisitors at the home of Mr. and
locat* partially blocked a fourth
of Willis Welling. All local realthe Rev. Henry Bait, pastor of
ceptionally clean. He said there Mrs. Peter Klvnstra the past week dentg are mvited to bundle their many scraps of the papers as short illness. She was a sister of down kick, with the ball rolling ing.
Bethany Reformed church, Grand
MrsJohn
Joostberens
of
Hamilwas little “policing" after scat- were Mr. and Mis. Gernt
Ralph
W.
Sager,
21
East
16th
an(J piflC0 it at
curjj possible.
to the Muskegon 40. Kempker
One considerable chuqk from a ton. Funeral serviceswere held on passed to Van Hekken for a first St., ha* assumed hi* duties as of- Rapids. The Rev. Albert Hellenga
tered picnics the last few weeks. stra of ^orth Blendon, Mr. and t0 facj]itate collection.
of Second Reformed church fetSunday
at
Waylani
Methodist
The busy 1947 season also at- Mrs. Lari Fuller of Grand Rapids, | Meanwhile,Pete Welling, chair- Detroit Free Press of Sept. 18.
down on the Muskegon 21-yard fice manager at Pilgrim Home
tracted 1,888 “camps" at the state Mr. and Mrs. Ben Hop. Mrs. Agnes man 0f t^0 annuai Halloweenpur- 1863. contained a story on the "so- church. Besides the husband, one stripe. Another pass wa* incom- cemeterie* succeeding Howard ed a* moderator at the meeting.
The church has been without a
son and two daughters survive;
park including 1,133 tents and 733 Barnes of Sparta was a supper
reportwj today thal Melvin called Southern Confederacy" in
plete and an off tackle smash by Relssing who has taken a position
which
deserters of Georgia were also six grandchildren and five VVlodarczyk was good for two wlui a Grand Rapids cemetery. pastor since the first of the year
trailers. Tent campers totaled 4,guest there
Groteler, manager of the Dutch
when the former pastor,the Rev.
elsters.
111 and trailers 2,575.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Stegehuis Q0y joking compunv has agreed swimming the Tennessee river to
yards before Kempker found Van Sager, a newcomer to Holland, J. R. Euwema accepted a call to
High Sheffield of Richland was
Michigan headed the camping who have been Beaverdamresi- l0 donate doUghnuts' foi the par- join regiments of the Union Army.
ha*
been
connected
with
purchasHekken in the end zone on a perthe Cedar Grove Reformed church.
list with 1,662 permits. Illinois dents for many years moved to , ty and ^at Holland Police will Another story described the de- a recent Hamilton visitor.
rectly executed pus* play. Bau- ing and office management for
The Rev. Raymond Van HeukeMiss Dorothy Boerigter bridefenses of Chattanooga, and the
was second with 64. Indiana third Grandville this week. Those who again donate the cidor.
construction
companies
for
severman's conversion was good.
lum at Corinth recently declinwith 55 and Ohio fourth with 38. called on them the past week were More than 40 entries in the pos- progress of the Michigan Engi- elect was guest of honor at a
Muskegon’s lone score came In al years. He came to Holland ed a call to the church.
shower given recently by Mrs.
A scattering came from Kentuc- the Rev- and Mrs- H. Rozendal and j Ior contest, new to the party this neers on communications.
early
this
year
to
make
his
home
the second quarter as a result
ky, Massachusetts,Oregon, New sons. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Stegehuis yeari arc now being judged. WinAnother torn clipping lists a Gerrit Lugten. A group of rela- of a seven play— 82-yard march. here. The Sagers htve one daugh
Jersey, Pennsylvania.California. and family from North Holland ners vvill soon lie named. Party special dispatch to The Free Press lives and friends enjoyed the After Muskegon received ‘he ball ter, s junior at Holland High Local Woman Speaks at
Missouri, Iowa, Florida. Alabama. and Mrs. Jim Klynstra. Their chilon the death of Col William B. Me- event and gifts were presented.
op their own 12-yard line tollow- school.
sponsors advised children to start
New York, Washington, ’'Connec- dren. Mr. and Mrs. Arza Brown making plans for the annual cos- Creery of the 21st Infantry who The families of Jack Arndt left ing a Hodand roughing the kickFireman 1/C Robert F. Felk- AnniversaryBanquet
ticut, Kansas. Texas, Georgia, and daughters from Grand Rapid*. | tUme and jaok 0' lantern con- was killed at Chattanooga. The for Orlando, Fla., the past week er penalty, the Big Reds looked ema, 111 Walnut Ave., has re
Coopereville, Oct. 23— Mr*. J.
Louisiana, Minnesota and On- also visited them this week.
dispatch al>o confirmedthe death to establish residency for the win- like the Muskie* of old. Two line turned to tiie United States after
H. Better was one of the speakers
tests. which will bo announced
tario.
ot Lt. Col. M. B. Wells ot the ter months. They have spent pre- plays by Rill Findorlf and J. u seven-month cruise alwurd the at the 10th anniversary banquet
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Haaso- soon
vious winters there.
Due to early frosts this year, voort, Mr. and Mrs. John Walter*
same regiment.
Babbitt look the ball to the 21 aircraft carrier USS Antietam, of the Wayside Garden club, Cooplate camping at the park has not and Mr. and Mrs. John Scholten
Mr. and Mrs- Dale Lampen are before Clair Rederstorff raced 32 unit of Task Force 38, which took
One Detroit paper proudly anersvllle, Monday night. The event
been so much in demand by hay met with Mr. and Mrs. Cy Huyser SmorgasbordFeatured
nounced that "Our war corres- living in the upstairs apartment yards to the Holland 47. Babbitt him to Hawaii, Australia,the wa* held at Garden Center with
fever sufferers as in other years,
pondence embraces all of our reg- of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Schaap.
and Findorft reeled off another Mananas, the Philippines,Japan more than 100 members present
at their home Friday evening as At Anniversary Party
although several persons with a committee for a parent
iments, and our arrangement*arej Mr. and Mrs. Evert Bartel* of first down to the Holland 37. and China.
,
Other speaker* included Prof.
such allergies have .stoppedat the teachersmeeting of the Huyser ^ group of 50 friends and rel- such that we were able to give Findlay. O.. spent last week-end before Rederstorff sidestepped hi*
Mrs. A. Wlerenga,47 West 18th Clyde E. Jones, landscape archipark en route home from north- school to plan a program which at‘ve8 gathered Saturday even- the earliest information after each in the home of their parents, Mr. way to the diagonal stripe** for St., and Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Sawtect at Michigan State collage,
ern spots.
will be held within a few weeks. | in8 at the home ol Mr. and Mrs. battle of the accidents to any ot and .Mrs- John Bartels.
the score. Fullback M. Wiard con- itzky returned Tuesday from Mrs. Ora Chadwick, Dr. H. A.*
Broad and Geerds were assistDr. and Mrs. H. W. Tenpas and verted. giving the Red* their sev- Brooklyn and Westchester, N. Y..
Peter Klynstra is staying with Hans Weber to honor Mr. and our Michigan soldiers."
Mu/zall and L. W. Shears.
ed this summer by a staff which his children. Mr. and Mrs. Nor- Mrs. Eric Hall on their 20th wedOther news announced the ar- children. Joanne and Billy, have enth point.
whore they visited the Rev. and
The Garden Center, formerly
IncludedNells Bade of Holland man Carlton and Mr- and Mrs- ding anniversary.
rest of two slaves who went into returnedfrom a visit with the
Fumbles and general sloppy Mrs. F. A. Sawitzky. The F. W. an inferurbanstation, has been
as life guard, Path Mulder and Ix?e Smith and their familie* in
A smorgasbord was served at the country and stole three cows former s parents. Mr. and Mr*. play marked a good share of the Sawitzkys will be iwnor guests remodeled and landscaped. Each
James Spruit of Holland.Jack Ann Arbor for two weeks.
8 p.m. followed by u mock-vvid- j and u horse, also the arrest of a 'I'cnpas of Clyner. N.Y.
first half while the second half Thursday night at a farewell par year a liower show 1* held at the
Tubergen of Grand Rapids and
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Jeurink
deluding seven ot tiie <>ng- lliutcherwho bought the property, The Rev. Ivan Dykstra of Hol- saw both elevens sharpen their at- ty in the Wlerenga home. They center.
four Lansing men as park offic- from Allendale spent Wednesday inal attendants. Jim McCormick knowing it to have been stolen,
land conductedthe services ‘n the tacks. Holland's hard charging will leave Friday for Lo* An
ers.
evening with their parent*, Mr. served as master of ceremonies, j plastered to the back of a De- local Reformed church last Sun lorward wall made a brilliant goal geles, where Mr. Sawitzky will Notice of Extension of Water
A skit was presented by member* j trou papt>r „a> one printed
..... .....
.......
. third
..... .
day in the absence of the pastor line
stand late
in the
quar- enter the Northrop Engineering Minn* to be constructed in Cresand Mrs. Henry Feenstra.
Mr. and Mrs.. Adrian Brower of the group and Mrs. Mnudi Sun- : i)Ut(.|i. The date was not avail- (The Young People’* Christian t<>r W|10n Holland’squick kick Institute.Mrs. Sawitzky is the cent Awnuu at Montello Park on
Endeavor service was in
—
a apcclai u»»e*suient baxia.
Is
and Mr. and Mr*. Stanley Posma din and Mrs. Erland Sundin sang
was blocked on their own
11- former Johanna Wlerenga.
I Love \ou Pruly, and Hugo On the lighter side of the news °f Thelma Poll and Vera Hulsman yard line. Ooach Ed Damson’s
Elmer Straatsma of Sioux Cen- Holland, Michigan, Oct. 20, 1947
were appointed as a committee by
the presidentHarold Heihn of Hendricksonof Chicago sang ..iy js chronicled an elopementin with the subject "Misery, Mis- sturdy line then rose to the oeca- ter. la., has returned home after NOTICE is hereby given that
’s
the Common Council ot the City
the Adult Bible class to plan « Chiidhootl Home in Swedish. 7 1'e Rhode Island in which a "buxom -dons and Motives," for discussion. Sj()n 'and held the Mu skies for spending a few day* visitinghis
was spent vvidmv of 40 summers" and a mid- The Junior High C.E. considered down* on the Holland two and a parents,Mr. and Mrs. Thomas of Holland at a aeaiion held Wedof the
the evening was
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof, re- program for the annual meeting rest ot
Straatsmaand other relative* and nebday, October 15, 1947, adopted
cording secretary of the Woman's of the class which will be held dancing and music was furnished dle-aged unmarried weaver es-jtbe topic "Our Church Believes in half yard marker,
the following Resolution:
by Harry Sundin and Lennoii raped to the shore and took a sail Evangelism" with Marvin Van The first quarter wa* played friend* in Holland and vicinity.
Literary club, became entertain- later this month in the chapel
RESOLVED, that pursuant to
Hemwall
er Tuesday when she presented a
tniat. pursued by her two sons who Dyke and Laverne Sale as leader*, mainly between the two 2U-yard
Mr;. Henry Ohlman attended
a recommendationof the Board of
Gilt* were presented to tiie .e(MZed a rowboat. A successful Several local consistory men hp(.s with neither aggregation able
stirringreview of the sensational church Sunday for the first time
Assault Charge Brings
Public Works water mains be conSinclairLewis novel, “Kings- since February when she fractur- coupie and at midnight wadding throw of the ballast stone broke attended the fall meeting of the to get their offense*clicking.
structed in Crescent Avenue at
cake and coffie were served. 0ne of the boy's oars and thelHol'Xnd Consistorial union held There were several exchange of Fine (or Wife Beating
blood Royal," before members of ed her hip in a fall.
Montello Park, and that said watcontinued to Newport at First Reformed Church in Zee- punt:, with neither team gaining
the club. Tlie book, hailed as "the
Ed Bauder was the leader in Out-of-town guest.s present
er mains be layed in accordance
Mr.
and
__j Mr*. Hugo Henrickson.w|1Pre j^e knot was
| iand Monday evening.
Grand Haven. Oct. 23 (Special) with plans anu spceillctionsnow
novel that will shock the nation," the ChristianEndeavor meeting
any appreciable yardage.
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Weiner and i The
deals with the Negro problem in Sunday evening.
old house
had been
Mr. ““u
and *•*•;>.
Mrs. **>•<».
Henry Etterbeek
inf uiu
iuhjm- nun
ueen occu- 1
i *•**•
*_.i it*
While
wjiwe the scoring was
wn* uuikdone hi
in —Michael Donahue, 35, Spring on file In the office of the Board
the United States. The reviewer,
Canned truit and vegetables are daughter, Edith, *Mi. and Mrs. p|ed |or sovera] y0ars Last per- recently celebrated their golden 'the Inst three quarters, Muske- Lake, arraigned on an assault end ol Public Work!), and
completelywithout notes, carried being collected for the Holland Lar* Hemwall, Mr. and Mi*, j son |jv|r,g wag a jyjr poglu_ wedding anniversary. They have gon came perilously close to knot
RESOLVED lurther, that the
battery charge placed by city poher .listenerswith her into the Home and Cutlervillethrough thi* Harry Hemwall, Mr. and Mrs. mus. a stone cutter. After he va- resided for many years on a farm ting the count in the remaining
cost and expense of constructing
Emil Hemwall. Mr. and Mrs. (.a|pd windows were boarded up «t the outskirts of the village.
story, with Its subtle irony and community.
seconds of the game when a long lice upon complaint of his wife, such water mams be paid partly
George Hemwall. Jr., and son. -p^p |10llSp |9 torn down R0 tda( Special music at the local pa** trom Stnn Yonker to End Irene, paid $20 fine and $3.35 by Holland Township,partly from
.tragic consequences.
John K lamer is ill at the home
Mrs. John K. Winter presided. of his children. Mr. and Mrs.
church Sunday morning wa* fur- p Dekker moved the ball to the costs. The alleged offense occur- tiie Water Fund ol said City and
parti} by speciala*&essmentupon
Mrs. Carl Cook, representing the Lawrence Klamer
nifihed
by a girl's trio from Otta- Holland 29-yard lino. Holland, red Saturday night.
..... ...............
the lots and lands of non-consumHolland Tulip Garden club, urged
The Rev. R. Bolt wa* in charge De.haje and son. Tommie and of ,|10 ji0||nnd KPttiement wa* a wa Station church They were ac- however, held for down* and
Herbert Holcomb, 21, route 4.
members to plant unusual varie- of the Holland aervice at the :^a
So<^rdOiM, all of far pry from modern building rompanled by Mrs. / Wyrlck. a "froze" the ball until the end of Muskegon, was sentencedto pay eis of water upon said streeti lying within the special assessment
ties of tulips, narcissi and shrubs Chriatian Reformed church Sunthe local the fray.
$25 fine. $12.55 co«ti and aerve
Mih?J!£ iTIS “!h*.
for exhibition in the “specimen" day.
Muskegon outweighedthe locals five day* or an alternativeof 30 district as designated by a red
was built with studding* 2 by 4, church. or8*n1*1 ln
section of the flower show next
Miss Eunice Hagelskamp of to a man, but what the Stupka- day* upon hi* plea of guilty to a line in the diagram and plat of
The Christian school is holding Mr*. Charles Berlien and daugh- and 4 In 4 Inches, with inner plank
said special assessment district,
ter, Linda of Kalamazoo and Mr.
spring.
on alumm meeting at the chapel
siding* 1 by 12 inches. Outer sid- Grand Rapids sp^nt the past men lacked in weight they made charge of being drunk and disorsaid district to be known and desand Mrs. Al Heynlg and daughAnnouncement was made that Friday evening.
ings wore not put on immediately week-end in the home of her par- up in fight. Muskegon presented a derly. He wa* arrested by officer*
ignated as:
ter, Edith of Grand Rapids.
Public Affairs committee, which
On Thursday evening the men’s
and in order to keep out the cold, ents. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hagels- strong line, and the locals had of the sheriff* departmentSatur"CrescentAvenue Water Main
is working on 100 per cent regis- society of the Christian Reformed
considerable difficulty in penetra- day night at the Jalopy races In
ia,h was applied over the crack*. kamp.
District."
tration of Holland citizens this church will meet with other so- Junior nett are
The Music Hour club met In ting for any long running gain*. Marne when he allegedlyassault- Total estimated cost of project
First wall paper with newspaper
fall, will meet next Tuesday at cieties at the Hudaonville Chrisregular session Monda\ evening in Defensively the Hollander* sparkis ............ ................
.. $l,o60,00
ed several person*.
Discuss?'
backin«
was
“BP1'™
directly on
1 p.m. for dessert In the club tian Reformed church. The Rev i/iscusses
the siding* from the inside. After- the home of Mrs. H. D. St Tabbing ed. not allowing the Reds much
Both were arraigned before Jut- Amount to be 'harged to Holland
house. There will be a round Bruinooge of Zeeland will be the
Junior Welfare league, at a ward, regular plaster lath was with Mrs- Floyd Kaper presiding yardage with the exception of the tioe George Hoffer Monday.
Township ....................1,225.00
table dlstrusslon.
guest speaker.
meeting Tuesday night in the applied verticallyand the interior and conducting the business ses- touchdown march.
Leaving a balance of $635.00.
Hospital committee held its
Mr. and Mr*. Irving Hungerink Woman's Literary club, discuss- was plastered and papered.
sion and opening numbers. Miss
It would be difficult to fingle
Amount to be paid by Water Defliit meeting Tuesday. Lunch was and daughter* of Vriesland were ed project* for the year. Includpartment of 25 per cent
Josephine Jolk* discussed the out any one Holland man who Dr. Harry J. Hager
served at noon by IMeadamei recent visitors with Mr. and Mm. Ing plum puddings at Christmas ; i
UJ
i
......................................158.75
romponer Tschaikowsky and Miss played an outstandinggame, beWill
Be
at
Mission
Jud Hohl, John Vaupell,E. E. Fell Reuben Bohi.
time, the chaperoningof
IVIlcnigan Levels
Amount of 75 per cent to be levied
Myrtle Van Der Kolk and Mrs. cause all of the gridder* displayed
and Ralph Van Raalte.
by special assessment againit
Mr. and Mrs. Tyler and son* of work on cancer, Red Cross dress- : Given for Scotember
John Brink. Jr., played selections n fightingspirit which 1* going Jo
Dr. Harry J. Huger, pafttorof
that part of said district lying
^
Kalamazoo were guest* of the Ings, and the making of layettes,
of hi* compositions as piano solos. prove "tough" for other South- Bethany Reformed church, Chiin the City limit*, on a frontlong
a
project
of
Junior
league.|
Rev.
and
Mr*..
H.
Rozendal
SunThe
United
State
Lake
Survey
western
conference
teams.
Chorus,
practice
followed
the
pro
Luncheon, Shower Given
cago. will conduct a series of
foot basis, provided, however,
day.
Mrs. Vernon Poest presided at has reportedthe following mean gram with Mrs. Allan Calahan at
Holland definitelyi* in the run- meeting* at the City Mission next
that such special assessment!
For Mitt Phyllis Bittner
Mr. and Mr*. Milton Vruggink the meeting, second of the season. stages
for
for Lakes Michigan
Michigan and the piano and Mrs. Marvin Kap- ning in the conferencerace now week Tuesday, Wednesday and
be levied againit vacant proand Vernon spent Sunday even- Other officersare. first vice-pres- Huron for September,determined er directing.
with every team but Muskegon Thursday, Oct. 28-30. Hit subjects
perty and non-uaers of water
A luncheon and linen shower ing with -their parent*, Mr, and ident, Mrs. Andrew Volllnk: se- from dally reading* of staff On Tuesday evening Mr*. II. D Heights having tasted defeat
will be. "What Does God Wink
only ......................
476.25
honoring Miss Phyllis Bittner, Mrs. Gerrit Bulthul*in Hudaon- cond vice-president.Mrs. . James gauges:
Strabbingentertained a group of Muskegon and Kalamazoo have At ..... Neath the Golden Mercy
RESOLVED
further, that the
November bride*elect,was held ville.
White; secretary, Mrs. Bruce MiFeel above moan tide at New mothers and daughter* in honor lost two conference engagements. Seat" and "Shall We Gather at City Clerk be instructed to give
Tuesday afternoon at the home of
kula; treasurer,Miss Althea Raf- York, 581; change in itage from of Mr*. H. H. Nyenhui* and
Holland garnered seven firat the River?"
notice of the proposed conatrucMrs. Frank McIntyre at Douglas.
fenaud.
daughters, who expect to move to downs .while Muskegon also notchAugust
to
September,
thi*
year,
Special music has been arrange tion of aald water main* and ot
Hpsteaaes were Mrs. McIntyre Agricultural Training
Committees for the year’* work -.12, average since 1900, -.17; dif- Holland the litter part of the ed seven. The locals completedsix ed for the meeting* which begin apecial assessment* to be made to
and Mrs. W. R. Gates,
Include: material*, Mia* Jean Pel- ference from at age of September, week to take up residence on out of 10 pause* while the Reds
Of farad to Vattrani
defray part of the expense. Said
at 7:30 p.m.
Guests were the Mesdames John
legrom, Mis* FlorenceOlert and last year, 54 10-year-mean,109; West 17th St. The family hag liv- made good on throe out of 10.
notice to be publiahed in the
T. Barron, Ed g. Bittner, Edward
Raymond N. Clark of Lansing, Mrs. Robert Cavanaugh; purchas- difference of «tage from' low- ed in Hamilton for many year*
Holland City Newa accordingto
B. Bittner,J Devine, Charles supervisor of agricultural educa- ing, Mrs. Stanley Boven; distribuProf.
Timmer
to
Speak
usuaf procedure and that Wedhei*
and ha* been very active in church
water datum. 2.50.
Kohing, B, Devine, Fred Koning, tion, State Board of Control, tion, Mrs. Jon Hletbrink;.investiProf. Albert Timmer, director day, November 5, 1947, it 7:10
The lake* are .78 foot below the and community activities.
Luke Kuna, Dering, Merton Wie- will be in Holland Monday, Oct. gation, Miss Barbara Lampen;
of admission* and veteran* affair* P.M. be and hereby ii determined
high stage of September, 1916,
laflti, Kenneth Martin, Curby and 27 to *et -up an agriculturaltrain(From Wednesday’*Sentinel) at Hope college,will address local aa the time when the
gla*aea, Mr*. Robert Barkema and and 2 07 feet above the low stage
The British admiralty a* .late a*
the honored guest.
ing program for veteran*. The Mrs. Richard Dievendorf;mem- of September, 1926.Holland hospital births Tuesday Kiwaniana at their Monday meet- Council and the Board of
1840 contended that oak wa* supmeeting will be in Hoorn 2, Jun- bership, Mrs- Alvin Klomparens, Based o.i previous records, level* erior to Iron, and refused to accept include daughter* to Mr. and ing at 6:15 P-m. in the Warm Work* will meet at the
In hie experiments to develop ior High school. At 8 p.m. All Mrs. Clarence J. Becker, Miss Beth for October are likelv to be 580.3 the metal as a shipbuilding ma- Mrg. Abraham Vander Ploeg, 364 Friend Tavern. His subject will be room* to consider any
the incandescent light, Thomas E. interested veteran*are Invited
West 17th St-, and to Mr. and "AdmlaaionProcedure*and Prac- or objectionithat may be
Marcus, Miss Crystal Van Anroy, and not le«* than 580.6 feet.
terial.
Edison tried cardboard and the
Mrs. Jame* Volkema, route 4. tices Employed by Oollegei.', Wil- the construction of said
Mrs. Russell Vrieling.Mr*. Glenn
whisker of a man's beard for a
Public health nursing training Bonnette is a member of the
One-seventhof the total
Gold was discoveredin Aus- Birth* this, morning include liam Du Mond is program chair- main*.
C. Grevengoed, City
4 offered by 32 universities.
daughters to Mr. and Mrs.. Elton man.
board.
of Ireland is peat bog.
tralia in 1851,
’ <
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Seventeen Seek

Midwest Christian

BuOding Permits

Teachers Assn

1947

Engaged

Teachers Will

AAUW

Attend Institute

On Problems

Hears Discussion
of

Far East

Dr. Charles Frederick Remer,
professor of economics at the Uni-

Mieras Additioy to City of Grand
who has spent Haven.
considerable time in the PhilipSimon Knoper and wife to
About 450 Christian school
Holland public schools will be pines and China, talked frankly Harm N. Knoper and wife. Pt,
Fillmore Township
SEJ Section 23-7-14.
teachers from Michigan, Illinois,
closed Thursday and Friday, Oct.
and informally about immediate
Albert J. Baker and wife to
Issues Fifteen Permits
Wisconsin and Indiana will gath23 and 24, when local teachers will economic problems in the Far
William E. LaBarge and wife. Lot
er
in
Holland
Thursday
and
Frijoin
instructor*
from
14
central
Under New Ordinance
East before members of Holland 40 B. L Scott’sElmwood Addition
and western Michigan counties for
day, Oct. 23 and 24, for the anbranch, American Association of to City of Holland.
Seventeen applicationsf o r
the annual Teachers'Institute In
nual convention of the Midwest
University
Women, Thursday
Grahd Rapids. Meetings will be
building permits totaling $20,175
ChristianTeachers’ association.
night. The meeting, which atheld
in
Civic
auditorium;.
were filed this week with BuildThis will be the first time the
Headline speaker will "be Mrs. tracted nearly 60 women, was
association has met in Holland.
ing InspectorGeorge Zuverink
Eslanda Goode Robinson, noted held in the home of Mrs. J. D.
The convention theme will be
and City Clerk Clarence Grevenanthropologistand author, who French, South Shore Dr.
'Tomorrow’s
Builders."
Dr. Remer, who was in China
goed.
will discuss "The Negro In the
Sessions will be held in Prosin
1945, stated that the United
The applicationsfollow:
Pattern of World Affairs."
pect Park Christian Reformed
John P. Roe Is, 135 East 25th
Other leading speakerswill be States came out of the war with
church, Christian high school, WoSt., new house, 28 by 32 feet,
Robert Kazmayer, author and considerable prestige in the Far
"Whatever you may think of
man’s Literary,club and Ninth
f j§
frame construction with asphalt
news commentator who will speak East, and he found it stimulating America, we can never defeat
Street
Christian
Reformed
church.
to
hear
American-educated
Chb
roof, $7,200; Harvin Zoerhof, conMin Joyce Elaine Boone
on "What Russia Means to Us,"
Dr. Harold John Ockenga of
tractor.
Mr.
and Mrs. John E. Boone, and Dr. Eugene B. Elliott, state nese admit that America won the Russia, and Russia can never dePark
church,
Boston,
Mass.,
will
war because of effective produc- feat America,” Dr. Benjamin
Robert D. Walters, 321 West
speak at the closing meeting Fri- 522 East Main St., Zeeland, an- superintendentof public instruc- tion and hard work.
28th St., erect house, 29 by 30
Masselink, Grand Rapids, world
day at 1:30 p.m. in Ninth Street nounce the engagement of their tion, and Mary Ellen Lewis, presiMajor and immediate problems
feet, frame construction with asdaughter, Joyce Elaine, to Charles dent of the Michigan Education
traveler and commentator on forChristian
Reformed
church,
on
phalt roof, $5,500; John Bomers,
Raymond Bruursema, son of Mr. Association,both of whom will discussed by the speaker included
"The
Challenge
of
Tomorrow."
eign
affairs,told Rotarlans at
Korean
unity,
a
necessity
in
the
contractor.
and Mrs. William Bruursema, address general programs of the
This meeting is open to the public.
Sherman De Boer, 31 East 20th
reconstructionand rehabilitation their luncheon meeting held
route 4, Holland. The wedding will conference.
Dr. Ockenga has traveled as a
St., re-roof house and garage,
of southeast Asia; regulation and Thursday noon in the Warm
be a spring event.
Music will be provided by the
lecturer
from
coast
to
coast,
and
revival of Japanese trade; China’s
$150; sell, contractor.
Friend Tavern.
Grandville High school band dirlast month completed a 1,300Herman Schippers, 762 Central
fight against inflation and the
ected
by
I. A. Robbins and the
‘They are the same as we are,"
mile tour of Europe under the diAve., erect garage, 12 by 20 feet,
necessity of a better standardof
Hudsonville High band under the
rection of the War department
$250; Witteveen Bros., contracliving for the masses ;and solving he went on to say. 'There is but
direction of Bert Brandt of Holto investigate religiousconditions
Cornelius P. Zwsmer
of the active resistanceto the one solution to current world
Jtor.
(From Saturday's Sentinel)
land.
in Europe He is a leader in the
Dutch Boy Baking Co., 400
French Indo-Chinaand against problems, the United Nations
Miss Maxine Van Huis idl FriThe Grand Rapids instituteis
League of Evangelicals.
West 17th St., erect garage and
day for a week's visit with Mr. one of eight held this month in the Dutch in Indonesia.
charter,” Dr. Masselink asserted.
Tlie convention will open at and Mrs William Topp at Midloading dock, 21 by 31 feet, $3,China presentsthe most diffi- "Inch by inch, day by day, year
Michigan
designed
by
the
MEA
to
10 a.m. Thursday in Prospect land. N. J. She was accompanied
000; Dyke and Vanden Brink,
cult problem the world faces, said by year this fight for peace must
bring to the teachers information
Park church with James P. Hoek- by Mis* Margaret Slaghuis.
the speaker, admittingthat the go on, and, if it should takr 20
contractors.
on national and state affairs.
enga of Grand Rapids, president
Harry Kramer, 119 West 10th
The Rev. and Mrs. Leonard Programs are divided among outlook was “pretty hopeless.” years, it is better to spend this
of the association,giving the wel- Wezeman of Sterling, 111., anSt., re-roof, $130; Mooi Roof Co.,
The Chinese are firmly convinced time than one day on the battlecome. The Rev. D. Walters, presi- nounce the birth of a son, Peter general, division or topic group, that the Yalta conference agreeCornelius P. Zwemer, who recontractor.
field.”
dent of the Reformed Bible Insti- Frederick Thursday at Sterling. and section types. The general ments were unfair to China, he
Sam Bosch, 96 East 20th St., members when he had Dr. A. C.
The speaker said that it took a
program
features,
outstanding
tue of Grand Rapids, will speak Mrs. Wezeman Is the former
re-roof, $175; Mooi Roof Co.,
said. He spent some time exVan Raalte for his catechism
state and national speakers. Di- plaining and discussing the an- long time for the Constitution of
on
'Tomorrow's
Builders."
contractor.
Freda Grote of Holland
vision or topic groups will hear cient Chinese civilizationwhich the United States, with its amendSectional meeting in Christian
H. J. Haverkamp, 25 West 21st teacher in the Pillar church, was
Mr .and Mrs. C. C. Wood, Wauments, to achieve the distinction
high school Thursday afternoon kazoo, left this morning on a prominent educators and laymen has failed to provide a proper
St., re-roof, $125; Mooi Roof Co., 92 years old Saturday.
which it today enjoys, and, that if
discuss
topics
of
importance
to
will have as leaders Dr. George two week's trip to Missouri and
contractor.
standard of Iving for a growing persons when it was written had
Son of a pioneer family, ZwemA conventionof the fifth dis- E. Carrothers, University of Mich- Kansas where they will visit his teachers in fields of education. population.
H. Driesenga, 49 Maple Ave., reed was born in Grand Rapids in
given up. our country would not
roof, $275; Mooi Roof Co., contrict of the Woman's Relief corps igan, leading a discussionon "Liv- father, O. L. Wood, and other The sections,organized about
The speaker was Introduced by have its present day status.
1855 and spent his boyhood in Alstudy subjects such as geography Mrs. Robert Horner. Miss Bernice
»
was held in Holland Thursday. ing With the Adolescent and En- relatives.
Dr. Masselink said that the
and arithmetic, will discuss ways Bishop, branch president,was in
joying It;" Dr. Russell H. Seibert,
H. Dorn, 591 State St., re-roof, legan county in the vicinity of
Yeoman
3/C
Dave
Karsten.
staSessions attended by department
world
situation today is extremeWestern Michigan college, "Pat- tioned at the Patuxent River and means of improvingthe curri- charge of the meeting and pre$200; Mooi Roof Co., contractor. Goshorn lake. He spent two winly delicate with Italy being on the
and
district officers and members riotism for Tomorrow's World;’’
culum.
George Steggerda. 294 East 13th ters in Holland attending school
sented a message from Mrs. A. E.
Navy base in Maryland,will leave
Local teacher- participating as Rhoads, state president,outlining verge of communism, and he urgsessions were held in the VFW Lillian Rosenbaum, Grand Valley
St., re-roof, $200; Mooi Roof Co.,
for
the
base
Sunday
after
spended the people of the United States
when he was 11 and 12, and it
contractor.
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